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The Maine Campus

Dear reader,

THE IINIVERSITY OF MAINE NEWSPAPER SINCE 1875

Welcome to the University of Maine and thanks for picking
up The Maine Campus "Year in Review" special summer edition.
In order to give you a better idea of where this university has
been over the past year and where it may be headed in the future,
The Maine Campus staff has compiled this special overview issue
of the 1992-93 academic year.
Students, faculty, and administrators have been through many
ups and downs over the past year. We have celebrated the
national championship victory of our hockey team and we have
also found ourselves caught in the midst of a budget crisis with
the idea of downsizing suddenly becoming a reality. Also this
campus has seen sucn local controversies as the Neal Snow,Taco
Bell, and Student Government dilemmas and has been host to
nationally recognized speakers and entertainers such as Jesse
Jackson, Ross Perot, and Bill Cosby. No matter what the event
or story has been over tht past year The Maine Campus has been
there three times a week to give the university community all
the details.
So if you missed Tna_ty ofthe happenings ofthe past year or if
you just want to reliw them here's your chance. The Maine
Campus "Year in Rtview"takes you through many of the stories
and sights ofthe pist year chronologically by month and leads
you up to where this campus currently stands.
Again, enjoy your visit, enjoy reading this special summer
edition and continue to look for The Maine Campus in the
fiImre.
Sincerely,

Mike Mt-LjLa, ughlin
Editor

Editor: Mike McLaughlin
Business Manager: Scott Santoro
Managing Editor: Bonnie Satterfield
Ast. Business Manager: Jeff Leclerc
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The Maine Campus,a non-profit student publication, is printed at The
Ellsworth American, Ell .vorth, Maine. Its offices are located at Suite 7A,
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Fax, 1274. All materials herein ©1993 The Maine Campus, unless
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Mike McLaughlin — Editor
Bonnie Satterfield — Managing Editor
Chad Finn — Sports Editor
Deanna L. Partridge — Arts Editor
Damon Kiesow — Production and Photo Editor
M. Francis Janosco — Ad Sales and Production
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Parents, Alumni Subscribe!
Parents, when you leave your son or daughter
here next fall, wouldn't you like to keep up-to-date

Alumni, this University certaialy holds some
great memories — some of the best years of your

on the experiences he or she will be exposed to?

life took place here.

It's not so hard to do.
Just order your subscription from The Maine
Campus,and we'll fill you in on all of UMaine's
up's and down's, in's and out's, happenings and
hopefuls.

Order your subscription from The Maine
Campus and find out. Keep in touch with the
place you grew up with.See the old faces. The

The price? Only $40 per semester, or $65 for
the entire 1992-93 academic year. A small price to
pay for the be3t available chronicle of your kid's
college years.

But what's happening now? What arc
tomorrow's alumni experiencing today?

The Maine

new

faces. The scores. The celebrations.
This, for only $40 per semester, $65

A
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•24-

for the

academic year. Subscribe, so you
can stay close
Campus to "dear old Maine."

- THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NEWSPAPER SINCE 1875

Make your check or money order out to The Maine Campus
, and address it to:
The Maine Campus, attention: Jeffrey Leclerc, 5743 Lord Hall, Suite 7a,
University of Maine, Orono,
Maine 04469-5743.
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•ROTC

Gay cadet to be disenrolled from ROTC

By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

11111=Mm.....
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Neal Snow is a senior psychology major, president of the Senior
Skulls Society and a brother of
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
Neal Snow is also gay, a fact
which is fine with Snow and fine
with the University of Maine, but
very unacceptable to UMaine's
detachment of the Air Force's Reserve Officers Training Corps, of
which Snow is a cadet.
Because ofDefense Department
regulations banning gays from military service, Snow—a third year
cadet—iscurrently undergoing disenrollment procedures.
Snow is the first ROTCcadet to
be disenrolled since the university's non-discrimination policies
came into effect in 1987.
While Snow's dismissal from
the corps is legal and valid according to Defense Department regulations and procedures,it is in direct
violation of the University of
Maine's non-discrimination policy, which states "...the University
shall not discriminate and shall
comply with applicable laws prohibiting discrimination on the
grounds of race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, national
origin or citizenship status, age,
handicap, or veteran status in employment,education,and all other
areas of the University."
The dismissal is also in violation ofa section ofthe policy which
states"Consistent with this policy,
the University has a responsibility
to: ...assure employment and educational practices free of discrimination," thus forcing the university and its community to reexamine
the debate of ROTC, its anti-gay

policy and its place on campus.
Snow had been in the Air Force
ROTC program for three years and
had recently signed his contract to
become a commissioned officer
upon graduation. After graduation,
Snow was obligated to four years
of active duty in the Air Force and
two additional years in the Reserves. In addition to his commission contract. Snow also signed
papers before joining the corps
swearing he was not gay, when in
fact he knew he was.
"It was in the back of my mind
(when I first joined)," he said. "I
hoped it would go away."
Snow said he knew when he
returned to school this year he was
going to come out, but wanted to
wait until after the presidential elections.
"I was waiting for Clinton to
get elected," Snow said. "He has
stated he would change it(the policy)."
Snow said he came to terms
with his sexuality last year and
word has gotten around campus
fast.
"I knew I was gay for a long
time,(I knew)before high school,"
he said, "but it wasn't until last
year that I began to identify being
gay in a positive way.
"I always thought it was something wrong. When I realized it
wasn't wrong to be gay. I started
the whole process ofcoming out,"
he said.
Snow went to his commanding
officers last Monday and informed
them.He said the remaining disenrollment procedure is "just paperwork" and expects to be official
removed from the program by next
week. Despite recent events, he
holds no grudges against his former

commanding officers or the program.
"They've been very supportive," he said."I love the program;
I'd go back to it tomorrow ifthey'd
let me in.
"I just want the policy
changed," he said."I don't want to
see them kicked off campus. I
would like the university to take
some action. It is a blatant violation of their (non-discrimination)
policy. The university funds them,
gives them money, gives them almost anything they want, but it's
discrimination.
"The university is being hypocritical,"Snow said."It's political,
plain and simple; they don't want
to offend anyone and they want to
stay conservative."
If the ROTC does not change
its policy,Snow said he believes a
three-year phase-out program
should be instituted.
The ROTC debate has become
a hot topic at colleges and universities all cross the nation. The debate is not a new one to the state of
Maine. Earlier this year the University ofSouthern Maine voted to
remove ROTC programs from its
campus due not only to the discrimination policy, but also due to
low enrollment.That action leaves
the University of Maine as providing the only ROTC program in the
state. The university currently offers three ROTC programson campus: Army ROTC, Navy ROTC
and Air Force ROTC.
Opponents of the ROTC's gay
discrimination policy say the university is simply being hypocritical by not enforcing its own nondiscrimination policy and abolishing the programs from campus.
University officials say they're

A note to al/first-year students bringing their ear:

Get Smart!

Neal Snow, Air Force ROTC cadet.(Kiesow photo)
against gay discrimination but are ligations, officials say the univerfulfilling theirfounding charter and sity must have ROTC on campus
obeying federal law.
to fulfill its founding charter.
Removing the program from
Ethan Strimling,a senior histothe University of Maine isn't as ry major and member ofthe Maine
easy as just voting it off campus. Peace Action Committee, said the
The University of Maine was univesity has more leeway than it
founded in 1862 under the Morrill believes.
Act, making it a land grant univer"Military training was not desity and requiring it to offer mili- fined in the charter,(therefore) we
tary training and education to its can define military training as how
students. Due to its land-grant ob- we want to define it.- he said.
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• Next to YMCA • Callfor Delivery•827-6144

Our pizza dough recipe originated 100 years
ago in Northern Greece. Our sauce is made
from scratch — its spices from the fields of
Czlifomii and the mountains ofGreece,
Turkey,and Italy. Topped by a blend oftwo
different cheeses and cooked in real brick ovens,
there is not a finer pizza in the area

Ifyou run into problems with your car
make sure you bring it into Smart's Auto Body in Old Town.

•Foreign and Domestic Repairs
•24-Hour Wrecker Service

•Reasonably-Priced
Ikhrerv Hours Sunday Wednrxday 1 lam - 1Ipm.
Iltursday - Saturday 1 la ou Mani/01

• AAA affiliated

•Collision Repairs
•Complete Paint Jobs
•Rust Repairs
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•Presidential race

•Bulgaria

•To

Orenduff
tO head
AUBG

Marilyn Quayle speaks in Bangor
By Peter Cook
Staff Writer
Marilyn Quayle, wife of Vice President
Dan Quayle, spoke to a crowd of 250 at
Bangor High School.
"We need a leader who already does
things, like President Bush.. He's been doing an incredible job," she said.
Bangor was Quayle's last stop in Maine.
She was greeted at Bangor International
Airport by a large crowd of supporters, and
compared the greeting she received to the
welcome citizens of Bangor gave arriving
Desert Storm troops.
She was greeted at the entrance to the
high school with chants of "Bush-Quayle
'92," and "Four More Years."
Bangor Mayor Bill Cohen introduced
Quayle, who received a standing ovation as
she approached the podium.
Her speech focused on the areas she has
been involved in as the wife of the vice
president.
She particularly stressed the importance
of education, and discussed a program she
works on in conjunction with the American
Bar Association, teaching children the importance of law in everyday life.
The program also teaches children who
may not be taught at home the importance ot
work and ofevery job,no matter how small
She said parents should demand better
education for their children, and Congress
should pass the Education 2000 package
endorsed by the president.
"Our schools need help,and our children
need help...it's time to gc back to basics in
Marilyn Quayle greets supporters at Bangor High School (Kiesow photo)
education," she said.
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•
• The American University in Bulgaria
(AUBG), now in its second year, has
named Dr. J. Michael Orenduff as its
interini president, under a one-year contract.
Orenduffbegan his dutieson Sept 15.
He replaces Edward B. Laverty, who
left Bulgaria for medical reasons.
Orenduff was the president ot the
University of Maine at Farmington for
four years. He said he is looking forward
to the new challenge.
"It's an historic time to be in Eastern
Europe, where the world is changing
rapidly. I'm very happy to be part of it,"
he said.
Orenduff was chosen to lead AUBG
under recorniritndations from University of Maine President Fred Hutchinson
and UMaine System Chancellor Rohen
L. Woodbury.
"We agreed the right person for the
job is Mike Orenduff," Hutchinson said.
The appointment was also reviewed
by the AUBG Board of Trustees, who
made the final decision.
"His appointment does much to ensure that this next year will be a very
productive one for the AUBG,"Hutchinson said.
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The Canadian American Center
welcomes all alumni. alumnae.
new students. and parents to Orono.
•

A Unique WiwiItstaurant
Dinners
Tuesday - Saturday
5pm - 9pm
Lunches
Tuesday - Friday
1 lam - 3pm
Brunches
Saturday - Sunday
9am - 2pm
28 Mill Street • Orono, Maine • 866-4200
Please call for reservations.
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Simmommoiniaiss

We encourage all to visit
I Si College Avenue
and emplore the academic progranv
offered through the Center.
Looking for a major?
Introduction to Canadian Studies(CAN 101)offers a multi-disciplinary approach to Canada.
This course examines the geography, history, politica system,
literanire, art, anthropologv,
economics, and business culture of Canada. If you have not decided
on a major,this is one wa
to become exposed to a number of disciplines within one semester
course.

Looking for a minor or concentration?
There is presently no minor in Canadian Studies, but
there is a concentration. If you plan on
looking for a job in Maine or Northern New England
once you graduate, a concentration in
Canadian Studies could help you.
Need a social Science course?
Introduction to Canadian Studies(CAN 101)satisfies
the social science course requirement tot
many majors.
Looking for somethink that isn't "the same old stuff?"
You probably didn't have a chance to take
many Canadian subjects in high school. This
he something new and different!
CAN 101 is offered emrs sfrring!
This class takes a field trip to Ottawa, the
national capital of Canada, and vifits Parliament, the
Ministry of External Affairs (the equivalent ot
our State Department), and fabulous
For more information. osit the Center, ,,r
all (2,';') SS I 4- 220
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•Orono Town Council

•Town of Orono

Orr agrees to leave post Orono names Casciotti
acting town manager
By Jill Berryman and
Melissa Adams

Staff Writers
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Following an executive session meeting, the Omno Town Council announced
Town Manager Nancy Orr will be leaving
her position by mutual agreement.
The executive session started at 8 a.m.
on the morning of Sept. 8 and recessed at
noon.The session resumed at 8:45 p.m.and
continued until approximately 11 p.m.
"It was basically a situation of irreconcilable differences and it made sense to part
ways," On.stated late last night.
No details are currently available regarding the cause ofthe dispute between On

and the Town Council.
Orr started her 18-month tenure as town
manager in February 1991 after serving as
town manager of Calais.
Originally from Bangor,Orr has between
15 and 20 years of experience in public
administration,as well as a master'sdegree in
political science from the University ofChicago.
The town manager position involves
many duties and is responsible for the administration of the town.
Orono has operated under a CouncilManager Chatter form ofgovernment since
1969. A seven-member Town Council is
elected by the voters to serve three year
staggered terms.
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:hinTown Manager Nancy Orr(R) and Town Council Chair Terri Hutchinson (1)
at a meeting earlier this year.(Boyd photo.)

By Jill Berryman
Staff Writer
In a special Orono jow n Council meeting
held Friday afternoon, Mary Casciotti was
appointed to serve as acting town manager
until a replacement is found for former town
manager Nancy Orr.
(NT stepped down last week after coming
to a mutual agreement w ith the council.
Council Clerk Wanda l'homas was originally considered for the position of acting
town manager. Thomas has served in this
capacity in the past, but said she did not ss ish
to do so at this time. She recommended Casciotti for the position.
Casciotti is currently the administrative
assistant for the town of Orono. She has a
master'sdegree in public administration from
Kent State University and IS years of local
government experience.
Thecouncil voted unanimously to appoint
'asciotti at the pay rate of $4,30.3.1 per week,
effective Sept. 17, when she will return from
vacation.Thomas will retain the position until
that time.
The council also discussed the town manager selection process.Council memberLaw rence Pixley recommended hiring the Maine
Municipal Association to conduct the search,
as was done when On was selected.
"The Maine Municipal Association did a
commendable job on the search. They did it
quickly,they did it reasonabie and they saved
us an enormous amount oftime. I can think of
no other mason to go looking for headhunters
or anything of that sort- Pi xlev said.

Member John McDonough expressed
concern about the cost of hiring MMA and
suggested it might he cheaper to conduct the
search themselves.
Terri Hutchinson,council chair, said during this interim, office staff will be pressed
and and will need additional secretarial assistance w hile the search is conducted
Council member Scott Thomas said he
liked the way the MMA handled the last
search,especially in terms ofconfidentialit y
an aspect he said is important.
Pixley said he would like to have the
opportunity to chose from a broad range of
candidates.
"A lot of it(the number of applicants from
last search)was how much we were willing to
pay for it in terms of how broad the search
was.
—111ie Maine Municipal Association was
working within our parameters of how much
we were willing to spend," Pixley said.
Pixley said some of the search's steps
could be eliminated, since it would not he
necessary for the MMA to meet with the
council to determine the needs of the search.
Pixley said he doesn't think the needs have
changed since the last search,a year and a half
ago. He suggested putting a few more dollars
into advertising and trying to come up with a
larger candidate pool.
"Put a few more dollar: into advertising
and a few less dollars into preparation tin the
search," Thomas said.
Hutchinson said she w oiikl discuss the
matter with the MMA and get back to the
council before a final decision is made

The University of Maine CrediJ, Union:
Your Campus Financial Cet,ter!
• Checking Accounts with . o service charge
• Savings Accounts, Certificates of Deposit
• IRAs
• Loans for all purposes
• Financial Planning Setvices
• Mortgages, 15-30 Year Terms, competitive rates
• Home Equity Loans with no fees
• VISA (no annual fee; 12.9)/0 APR)
• CU 24 Card (Nationwide Debit Card)
• Teller-Phone
• American Express Traveler's Checks(no fee)
• 24-hour Drive-Up ATM (plus Memorial Union
ATM)with no fees for UMCU Members

Membership open to all University ofMaine employees,students,alumni,
Maine Maritime Academy,Town ofOrono residents,and family members
of all of the above. Call us today for information on any ofour services!
All deposits insured to $100,000 by NC
- UA

Gorernment Agency .)

The University of Maine Credit Union
Rangele; Road (next to Ornamental Gardens)
(207)581-1458 1-800-6%-UMG3 (in Maine)
1-800-992-UMal (outside Maine)
Business Hours
Monday-Thursday, 9ani 4pin; Friday, 9am 5pm,
Drive-Up opens at 7am on Monday, Sam Tuesday - Friday
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•Rape Awareness Week

Rape awareness week ends with candlelight v

•

ot Fogler Library to share their stories and
support.
"Even though this type of sharing
was
Staff Writers
sad, its the best thing we could have
done
The topic was rape, the purpose was because it touches your soul,"Treena Bishop, a member of the Peer Educator Prosharing and the feeling was relief.
said.
gram,
"I guess it doesn't have to be dark to
One student shared her account.
shed light on something," Ann Ferrarone
"A year ago this Saturday I was raped
said at dusk Thursday .
Ferrarone. a member of the Rape on this campus," she said. "It was someAwareness Committee. was one of the body I knew."
"It wasn't my initial response to press
participants at the University of Maine's
annual candlelight vigil for rape victims. charges. It took me a long time to decide
"I'm a firm believer that communica- to do that," she said.
"I would encourage anybody to go to
tion is the only v.ay that (rape) is going to
counseling if it ever happens to them."she
end." she said.
The small group gathered on the steps said.

By Nicole M. Austin
and Sean Campbell

•Greeks

Rush posters vandalized
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

Shelley Crosby and Tom Blake (front) participate in the candlelight
vigil
(Lachowski photo)

Residents and staff of University of
Maine's south campus found their area blanketed with altered fraternity nish posters
encouraging rape. sexual harassment, homophobia and revenge
Signed by a group calling themselves
-W.A.R.-Women Against Rape.- approximately 200posters portraying several[Maine
fraternities encouraging rape and sexual harassment as part of their rush w eek activities
were found and turned into[Maine police.
According to Public Safety Investigator
Bill Laughlin. the group took down several

different types of rush posters, covered the
part they wanted to alter, photocopied the
signs, added their own text, photocopied
the signs again, and then sometime Thursday night, distributed them around south
campus. The case is currently under investigation.
An altered Sigma Phi Epsilon poster
read:"Rush Sig Ep,Intennural Rape Champions for the last two years," and advertised
such rush week activities as"Lasagna dinner
and sex harassment."a"Post-rape barbeque."
as well as swastikas drawn on the w indows
of the Sig Ep house.
Other group's posters included Sigma
Chi. Phi Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau Delta
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•Fire

The College of Natural Resources,
•
Forestry & Agriculture
extends a warm welcome to all
students entering the college this fall.
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As ofJuly I. the College of Forest Resources and
Applied Sciences & Agriculture
will become one college, offering the following programs:

• Forestry • Forest Engineering • Natural Resources
• Wood Technology •
• Wildlife Management • Recreation & Parks
Management • Bio-Resource
Engineering Technology • Pre-Veterinary Studies •
Animal & Veterinary
Sciences • Aquaculture • Sustainable Agriculture
• Landscape Horticulture
Food Science & Human Nutrition • Bio-R
esource Engineering •
Agribusiness & Resource Economics • Animal
Medical Technology •
• Landscape & Nursery Management •

5

For more information. contact:
College of Natural Resources. Forestry &
Agriculture
5782 Winslow Hall. Orono. Maine 04469-5782
• (207

) 581-3206
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•Presidential race
•Rape

Jackson rallies for local Democrats

Rape
reported
at Delta
Tau Delta

By Jason McIntosh

he took the podium. Back then,
there were a stronger and more
disconnected upper and middle
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was class who lived too luxuriously to
the keynote speaker at a Demo- care about what was really going
cratic rally held at the University on in government, he said.
of Maine.
John Hanson,from the Maine
The "Rebuild America" rally, AFL-CIO, led a chant of,"Two
sponsored by the UMaine Demo- more weeks!" when he spoke.
crats, packed Lengyel Gym with
"George Herbert Walker
mostly Democratic supporters Bush," he said, letting the crowd
who had come to hear Jackson make sounds of general disapspeak.
proval.
State representative John
"He promised us 1,000 points
O'Dea, who is running for state of light, but gave us dark factosenate, Kathleen Stevens, who is ries,dark schools,darkened hopes
running for the District 130 seat, and we don't like it!"
and U.S.Congressional candidate
When Jackson finally apPat McGowan also had their turns proached the podium,he was givbehind the microphone.
en another loud,standing ovation
The scene inside the gymnasi- from the crowd.
um was largely a festive one. The
Speaking in slow, sure tones,
walls were covered with red,white he thanked all his supporters and
and blue posters urging the elec- said,"I won't tell you that I just
tion of Bill Clinton, McGowan stopped by... Nobody who comes
and other candidates.
all the way to Maine just stops
A few were more neutral and by."
simply carried a plea to vote Nov.
Jackson said on his current na3. Many people donned campaign tional tour, he's been from the
buttons and hats or waved signs centers of power in Washington,
showing their political support.
D.C. to the wrecked homes of
The country isn't what it was hurricane victims in Florida, and
four years ago, O'Dea said when has come to the conclusion that all
Staff Writer
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By Bonnie Satterfield
Staff Writer

Jesse Jackson speaks in Lengyet Gym (K iesow photo)
Americans are bound by a pain
caused by an economic crisis.
His voice grew stronger as he
continued, and said the current
economic system doesn't do
enough to support one of its most.
important facets: its laborers.
"Jobs roll south, and pollution blows back north," he said,
referring to the exportation of
labor to foreign countries like

Mexico.
Jackson said Bush is insensitive to these matters because he's
never had to work like most other
people and can't understand the
stress they're under.
He also said Bush's attacks on
the welfare system are pointless,
since most ofthe40 million Americans who live in poverty have
full-time jobs.

•Fire

Fire in Hart Hall contain' ed,little damage
By Deanna L. Partridge
and Bonnie Satterfield
Staff Writers
A new smoke detector and
prompt action on the part of a student helped save thousands of dollars in damage this weekend when a
fire began in Hart Hall.
At approximately 3 p.m. Saturday, room 235 in Hart caught fire.
The Orono Fire Department,responding with twoengines,one ladder truck and the ambulance, had
the tire under control in 20 minutes.
"The second floor was obscured

by smoke," Captain Lorin LeCleiie
said.
The fire, which LeCleire said
reached temperaturesofnearly 1,000
degrees, caused minimal damage.
LeCleire said there was little to
no water or smoke damage to the
dorm because the 19 firefighters
followed water conservation methods and used smoke ejector fans to
create as little additional damage as
possible. Damage was contained to
only mom 235.
At the scene, Officer in Charge
Mikele Spearing speculated the fire
was caused by a hairdryer left unat-

tended.
fire spread to an adjoining wall.
"A hairdryer was left on low. It
Spearing said the fire climbed
was definitely in the on position," the wail and spread to a tapestry on
Spearing said. "It looks like it may the ceiling.
have heated an aerosol can or a
-rne tapestry may have been
candle that was on the dresser."
what set off the smoke detector,"
LeCleire confirmed Sunday the Spearing said.
fire was the result of a hairdryer and
—this is the first fire since the
a curling iron left on in the room.
installation of the smoke detectors
The 1,500 watt hairdryer's vents I imagine it made a big impact on
were blocked because it was laying getting to the fire quicker," Smith
on the dresser, causing it to over- said.
heat. The dresser caught fire and
The smoke detector was one of
melted pieces of the hairdryer fell 2,300new smoke detectors installed
onto a pile of clothing on the floor. in dorm moms this summer.
The clothing then ignitA and the
"It did itsjob," LeCleire said.
II IN INI

IM IN

A woman was allegedly
raped at the University of
Maine's Delta Tau Delta fratemity house early Friday,Oct.
9.
Both the victim and the accused are UMaine students. No
formal charges had been filed
against the alleged rapist at
press time.
The alleged rape was reported to the Orono Police Department shortly after 2 a.m. on
Oct.9 by a friend of the victim.
According to a university
press release, 45 people were
socializing at the fraternity
house when the alleged rape
occurred.
"The call was originally
about someone having problems from an asthma attack.
We [UMaine Public Safety]
responded because the case fell
into our jurisdiction. After we
responded, it developed to an
assault case,although we didn't
know the location of the alleged rape at that time," William Laughlin, UMaine Public
Safety Investigator, said.
According to Laughlin,the
investigation has been slow
because of the absence of potential witnesses and students
involved due to October break.
"We've talked to a few people over the week by phone,
we're still collecting information. We've had soir problems due to witnesses going
home over break," he said.
"Several people are duc back
to give statements. Until they
get back, we won't be able to
put together a final report."
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Step into the
Wizard' Pen!
• Historical War Games
• Miniature Figures
• Gaming Accessories
• In-Store Games (on weekends)
• Special Orders (filled promptly)

Located behind Dunn Hall
Telephone: 581-4167

Hill, FA5A, Games Workshop, White Wolf,
Chaosium, T5R, Task Force Games, Steve Jackson Games
We Stock: Avalon

•
I

:Wizard' Den

Bring in this Ad and save 107, on
anvt-hiha Hi the store until 10/31/93

I

1

I
499 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine •941-1944
I Hours. 10am - erni Monday - Friday: 10ani - Sr!, Saturciay: Noon - 4prn 5un6ay
I
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•Textbooks

Book prices on the rise Playboy editor speaks
By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
College students may not be able to
judge a book by its cover, but if that cover
reads "textbook," it's a pretty safe bet the
book will be expensive,
Textbooks have long been a major expense for college students, and according
to a series of studies done by the National
Association of College Stores, prices are
on the rise.
One study tracked more than 3,5(X) of
the most popular titles used on college
campuses over a 15-month period, from
April 1991 to July 1992. This study divided the texts into those with a "publisher's
recommended list price" and those sold to
the bookstore at a net price, to which the
average store adds 25 percent to cover
operating expenses and shipping costs.
The NACS found books with list prices
increased an average of 14 percent and
books with net prices increased an average
of 9.6 percent.
In another NACS study, which reported on 10u widely adopted freshman and
sophomore-level texts, it was found the
average new retail price of these books has
increased by 104 percent over the past 10
yeas.
Wendy Gavett, acting director of the
University of Maine bookstore, said textbooks are too expensive and she sympathizes with students.
"The first couple of years, students
aren't used to paying $30or $(40 for a book.

In high school, you don't have to buy your
books and it's just a big step for them, but
they get used to it, fortunately or unfortunately." Gavett said.
Gavett said majors in technical fields
such as engineering and nursing are the
hardest hit by increasing book prices.
"With nursing,I always feel like I should
help them out of the store with their books
because they're not only expensive, but
heavy," she said.
Dianne Townsend, a sophomore nursing major, said she spent almost $300 for
six books this semester and blames the
bookstor* and its mark-up for their price.
"1 think they could sell them for less.
Seventy-two dollars for one book is a little
ridiculous," Townsend said.
Next year, Townsend said, she will be
spending even more on her books and
expects to pay about $250 for books for
just one class.
Gavett said she has heard some cornplaints from students, but explained pubushers are the ones to blame because they
determine the initial cost of books.
The bookstore mark-up, she said, simply covers salaries and other costs to the
bookstore.
Because the bookstore does have somewhat of a monopoly on textbooks at
UMaine, Gavett said students have few
options in avoiding tile expense of books
each semester.
"I can't very well say shop around,
there is no other place to shop," Gavett
said.

Baber also read from his upcoming colto be in the February edition ofPlavhov,
umn
Staff Writer
entitled "Misogyny's Sister." The column
Asa Baber.men's rights advocate,former was about misanthry, or the hatred of men.
college professor,and contributing editor of He said this word is not in most dictionaries,
Playboy magazine, spoke last night to a although misogyny is. He said this limits the
capacity crowd in Hauck Auditorium. His way in which men can discuss and defend
appearance was sponsored by the Guest themselves in talks about gender issues.
He also said that his ideal ofa men's study
Lecture Series, an on-campus student run
program would culminate in a seminar, in
organization.
Baber, who writes a monthly column which people from the women's and men's
called Men in Playboy,has incurred feminist programs would work together to solve gender differences and issues.
ire with some of his controversial ideas.
"Universities have been totally derelict in
"Like it or not, we are in this together,"
allowing any studies about men,"Baber said. said Baber.
He stated that there are 30,000 courses on
women's studies in the U.S. at 500 universities and colleges.
Baber also said that in the era of political
correctness "that people are more and more
uncertain about what to say" and that others
are easily offended by certain language. That
statement was followed by a joking apology
by the speaker if he offended any audience
members.
He also stated that in the current era of
political correctness that men are often perceived as having an imaginary negative sign
over their head. This negative sign is the
symbol that a man is an oppressor,aggressive
and therefore awful.
"That bothers me," Baber said.
Asa Baber.(Lachowski photo)
Baber believes that education, such as
men's studies, can help solve this problem.
He also stated that the worst form of
He stated that if the purpose of women's ignorance is to not know one's self. The
studies is to learn about one's self, and to culmination of a men's study program would
grow from that, then men's studies may have be for the men to get to know their true selves,
the same beneficial effect for men.
according to Baber.
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WELCOMES YOU
Alumni/ae & New Students
to the
NEWMAN CENTER

tuNdsw
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
A University of Maine
favorite for the best Italian food!

Mass Schedule
Summer
,

Sundays, 9:30 A.M.

Monday-Thursday, 4:45 P.M.

Newman Center

Newman Center

Academic Year
Sunday,9:30 A.M.
11:15 A.M.
6:15 P.M.

Newman Center
Memorial Union
Newman Center

942-1240
735 Main Street (Route 1A),
Bangor

Monday
Thursday, 4:45 P.M.Newman Center

The Newman Center is staffed by a full-time Priest and a woman religious, along with
part-timeparish members working with Music, Religious Education,Social Justice, and
Community Life. Together, with students, faculty, and staff the parish strives to build
a Corn m unity ofFaith, to educate forjustice, to develop the Christian Conscience, and to
facilitate personalgrowth and leadership through Discussion Groups, Retreats, Socials,
Pastoral Work, Spiritual Direction, R.C.I.A., and Parish Council Committees. The
parish invites you to be a part ofour Newman Center Community.
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•Native American Week
•Town meetings
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Want recognition, respect for culture Employees
By Sean Campbell
Staff Writer
Two Native Americans said they want
recognition of their culture from white
America, but at the same time they want to
be left alone.
"We're basically here because we want
to be allowed to live our own way," Westley
Francis, a Penobscot Indian, said. "That's
the bottom line."
Esther Attean said support from white
America has been nice,but"now it is time to
step back and let us take over."
Francis and Attean, a Passamaquoddy
Indian, were panelists at Thursday's Socialist & Marxist Studies Luncheon Series dis
cussion.
The topic was the survival of Native
Americans since the arrival of Christopher
Columbus.
Both said Columbus' arrival in the New
World and the Europeans who followed
were disastrous for Native Americans.
"A lot of people think that Columbus
discovered America," Attean said."He invaded America."
Francis, who has lived away from the
Penobscot Reservation most of his life, said
he has always felt a certain stigma by being
a Native American.
However,this has not deterred him from
embracing his ancestry.
He said Native Americans should identify positively with their ancestry and not
attempt to assimilate to white society.
"We should not try to catch up with

mainstream America," he said.
Francis said society has treated Native
Americans harshly in the past and presently.
"It's not an accident that traditional Indian people don't have any power," he said.
Francis and Attean said they want ancient Native American culture to be more
positively recognized by society, but they
want as little interference as possible from
outside interests.
"I like the separate but equal thing myself," Attean said.
She said non-Native Americans should
respect North American traditions such as
the pow-wow.
She said a non-Native American should
join in the dancing ofa pow-wow ifasked by
a Native American, but they should not just
assume they are welcome to join in.
Francis said respect of tradition was not
enough for him.
"Everyone here is enjoying their standard ofliving at the expense of me," he said.
He said financial retribution is important
and Native Americans earned the money
they receive from the federal government.
"Our ancestors died for this, and you've
got to look at it like this," he said."It's blood
money."
Other statements by Francis and Attean
prompted some audience members to say
they were laying blame inappropriately.
"I see a lot of people who say,'well, you
can't blame me for what my ancestors did,—
Francis said.
He disagrees. He said the discrimination
of centuries ago is evident today.

New Students
with Disabilities!
Adze,
The University of Maine is committed to providing
reasonable accornodations for qualified individuals
with disabilities.
VO-Czafte#tratieta COI 2)a4lteia4
When the disability is not readily apparent, students
requesting accomodations are asked to supply the
Office of Disability Services with documentation
(medical or psycho-educational diagnostic
evaluations).

eelottaze

For further information or when sending
documentation, contact:
Ann Smith, 5757 Onward Building,
University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04469.
Phone:(207) 581-2319 or TDD (207)581-2311.

atieateatha
A representative of Disability Services will be
available in Hilltop Commons to meet with students
and their families 8:30am - i 1.30am during the
first day of each summer orientation session.

He said the media perpetuates such discrimination.
"We have this total blackout in the media
unless we're demonstrating," he said.
He asked where media coverage of pos
itive Native American contributions was.
Another audience member said Francis'
and Attean's views on how white people
should deal with Native American people
and their culture was insulting.
Francis said his intent was not to spare
the feelings of those who disagreed v. ith
him.
Both said the survival of ancient North
American culture is vitally important to
their people.
Attean, who was accompanied by her
17-month-old daughter,said,"When I think
of survival I tend to focus more on family
and children."
"What we really need now is to go back
to the real value system that we had," she
said.
She said this value system is a casualty of
European immigration and missionaries who
worked tocon yen North Americans to Christianity.. "Most Indians today are Catholics,"
she said.
Obstacles to regain and reintroduce the
ancient religicns. Attean said, are some of
the current New Age religion practices.
Many New Age religions are based on
Native American beliefs, and their officials
have minimal training, she said.
They know little about the religions, but
are profiting from seminars and New Age
products.

unappreciated
By Sean Campbell
Staff Writer
University of Maine employees said
this institution's a(iministration has become an obstacle to their performance.
This consensus came at yesterday's
"Town Meeting" at Fogler Library, the
first in a series titled "The Way The
Ilniversity Operates."
Some faculty members in attendance
said the hierarchical structure of the administration hinders classroom innovation.
"What we teach is precisely our busin ss and should be kept our business and
not diluted by all of these obstacles,"
Paula Petrick, an associate professor of
history, said.
Petrick is also associate dean of the
College of Arts and Humanities, an administrative position.
She said she is frustrated with the
many channels a faculty member must go
through to initiate a curriculum change.
"It would take a year to have a course
approved," she said. This is unforgivable, she said, particularly if the course
relates to a timely issue.
These town meetings are being held
to discuss eight topics identified as priority areas by UMaine President Frederick
Hutchinson's Advisory Committze.
Common chords of discontent were
the administration's use of power and its
puzzling structure.

If you have problems
with a class this fall,
remember the
Onward Tutor Program.
The Onward Tutor Program
provides small group tutoring for UM students who need
academic assistance in 100 and 200 level courses

Peer tutors can help you to:
• develop and improve your study skills/
habits
• improve your self-confidence with regard
to your academic abilities
• increase your overall understanding of
course material
• improve your course grade depending
upon the time, energy, and effort you
commit to the tutoring process.
To take advantage of this support service contaLt
The Onward Tutor Program
Flagstaff Road
Orono Campus
581-2319
Tutors are assigned beginning September 20, 1993 through
October 29, 1993 or until funds are exhausted. Make your
requests early — don't wait until it is too late!
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American Indian Dance celebrate history, tradition
By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer
With vibrant colors, authentic costumes
and centuries-old dances,the American Indian
Dance Theatre celebrated segments of histor',.
and tradition at the Maine Center for the Arts
last night.
Twenty-six dancers from 15 tribes presented a mixture ofdance,drumming,singing
and elaborate costumes that included ceremonial dances and celebrations from many different regions.
Most impressive ofthe performances were
the costumes. They Mcluded an elaborate mix
of feathers and draping shawls,all in the most
vibrant colors imaginable.
Every costume was authentic, and not createdjust for the show.They were actual Native
American Costumes, made by the dancers or
members of their families who passed them
down from generation to generation. Each
costume is designed to express the dancer's
individuality, and included tribal patterns and
colors.
The music included many ancient songs
also pa.ssed down through the y-ears by word of
mouth,since none ofthe music is ever written
down. They. were sung in both vocables and
tribal languages.
The drum is the primary instrument by
hich all the dancers movements were based
with accompanying rattle and bells
instruments.which were often worn on the
dancers costumes.
The show opened with the elders remembering their traditions which they would pass
to the younger generation.The beginning dance
was a a ceremonial grass dance where the

elders stomped a clearing. Other traditional
dances revolving around stomping and bowing followed, all including the most intricate
headdresses and costumes made of feathers.
Dances of the Eastern Woodland Indians
were featured in a social context. The dancers
portrayed a typical social, where the men and
women performed together and for each other.
Individual dancers came forward one at a time
to show-off their intricate and quick paced
footwork for the others to appreciate.
A dance exclusively for the women was
the Fancy Shawl Dance. Brightly colored
shawls were used to create the image ofbutterflies emerging from their cocoons,as told in an
ancient legend. 'The women twirled their
shawls like wings and moved quickly around
the stage in carefully planned patterns.
The show-stopper of the night was the
hoop dance. Originally used to teach stories to
children, the dancer uses Med hoops in many
elaborate combinations to portray things such
as eagles and nutterflies,two honored animals
to the American Indians.
This was n !ask that required a great
amount of skill and the audience appreciated
it. As the dancer was spinning and hopping.
he would intertwine the hoops around his
arms, legs and neck, creating stunning surprises. It was truly an awesome feat that
resulted in the transformation of the hoops
into a large globe. The globe v.a. them held
aloft for the transition into the Mother Earth
Round Dance.
The American Indian Dance Theatre was
formed in 1987. and has traveled all over the
world. They, were also featured on a national
television special for Great Performances,and
received a Grammy nomination.
A member of the American Indian Dance Theatre (Kiesow photo.)
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The Unflaine Survival Kit:
1. A campus map
2. A sports pass
3. A Pat's Pizza
Pat's Pizza has the oldest. most dependable delivery business ;n town,
delivering quality
food seven nights a week, 5pm to midnight. And even though we are #1
in the area for
quality, we still have the best prices. Give us a try.

Pat's Pizza, 11 Mill Street, Orono 866-2111
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•Presidential race

Gore brings presidential race to Bangor
By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
The fervor of election day hit
Bangor hard w hen Al Gore, Democratic vice-presidential candidate,
and scores ofother prominent Democrats came to town.
People tilled Pickering Square
in downtown Bangor and thousands
more gathered along the streets and
waterfront, waiting to see Bill
Clinton's running mate in person.
Although Gore v.as the main
attraction for the afternoon.the rally
also turned into a pitch for local and
state Democratic candidates as well.
Gore was about an hour late for
the rally,but while the crowd awaited his arrival, a number of other
candidates and politicians took the
podium to praise the Clinton/Gore
ticket and reinforce their message
that this country is "ready for a
change."
"This is a time for partisanship
to be put aside,"Stanley Tupper,the
only Republican to speak at the rally, said. Tupper served as a representative in Congressfor three terms
from 1960 to 1966; this is the first
presidential campaign in which he
has endorsed a Democratic ticket

"I was appalled at the hatred and
division shown at the Republican
Convention this year,"Tupper said.
"I hate to see the party of Eisenhower and Lincoln become the party of
Buchanan and Robertson... The
Clinton/Gore team is surely the only
answer."
Former Governor Joseph Brennan spoke next and praised Tupper's choice,stating it was a symbol
of putting one's conscience in front
of partisanship. "And it's a sign of
a lot more good things to come."
"In four more days. Bush and
Quayle u ill he getting pink slips
and they'll be out of work and the
rest of America will be going back
to work." Brennan said.
Democrat after Democrat,from
Charlie Pray, president of the state
senate. to Representative Tom Andrews and Senate Majority Leader
George Mitchell — took the podium and echoed the same message:
no more trickle—down economics;
it's time for a change.
After chants of"We want Pat."
Pat McGow an.Democraticcongressional candidate for the 2nd District. appeared on the platform. Ile
criticized one of his opponents, incumbent Olympia Snowe. for run-

ning what he calls the dirtiest campaign in Maine's history.
-11iis election is not about negative advertising," McGowan said.
"We're tired of old ideas; this election is about change. It's about the
environment, and jobs, education,
health care and women's issues."
Finally, the guest of honor arrived; Al Gore shook hands with
membersofthe audience and walked
to the podium as the crowd screamed
"Four more days!" Then he hammered away at President Bush's
economic preference.
"I've heard Bill Clinton say that
one definition of insanity is when
you do one thing over and over
again and expect a different result."
Gore said. "I'd say that four more
years of the same thing — trickle
down economics — is crazy.
"Bush and Quayle have given us
four years of inaction and four days
of fast talking... But what they've
really given us is the worst economic performance since the Great Depression.
"If George Bush went to Hollywood and made a movie, the title
would have to be,'Honey. I shrunk
the economy. And the sequel would
VP candidate Albert Gore at a Bangor rally. (Kiesow photo)
be.'Honey, I blew up the deficit.-
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Voter turnout high on,offcampus Stevens, O'Dea win
By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer
Many students waited for up to
an hour to cast their vote in yesterday's election, where turnout has
been described as "extremely high.
possibly even record breaking."
Despite the rain. 5.754 Orono
residents turned out to cast their
ballots. At Dons Twitchell Allen
Village, the polling place for oncamps students, 1,702 UlMaiiie students voted. Most cited the close
presidential race as their reason for

voting.
"Every college student wants to
vote for the president — it's very
encOuraging„"George Gonyar,warden for Orono, said.
At 8 p.m., when the polls were
supposed to close, there were at
least 200 students remaining at
DTAV.Anyone in line at8 p.m.was
allowed to cast their ballot.
The line started forming at 10:30
a.m.. and there wasn't a lull until
after the polls closed.
Many students had been waiting
,r almost an hour, some of them

outside and in the rain. Yet they all
said it was worth the wait to vote
"In other countries people are
killing themselves over the right to
vote," 1.:Maine student Gary
Greaves said."I just don't think we
should take advantage of it. Also,
the younger generation deserves
their say."
Scott Landry:, another UMaine
student,said he w as doing his part to
"cancel out- the vote his friends
were making for other candidates.
He also said he thought it u as everyone's duty to vote

By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Voters across the nation sent
out the message of change with
their ballots on Election Day.This
was evident in the elections of
John O'Dea and Kathleen
Stevens. who represent the governmtnt of a new generation.
Democrat John O'Dea, 27.
who defeated his opponent. Republican Dick Trott in a tight
race to the finish, was elected by

voters to the Maine State Senate
.As of 1 a.m. this morning,
polls projected O'Dea as the wrnner with a total of 7,732 votes to
Trott's 5,984.
In a not-so-close race. University of Maine student K,i- thleen Stevens. 22, also defeated
her Republican opponent Raymond J. Cota Jr. for the House
seat in District 130.
The final results for this race
were 3,903 votes for Stevens to
1.339 for Cota in Orono polling.

Canadian Classics

GOLDSMITH SPORTING GOODS

The sprawling, unspoiled landscape ofPrince Edward Island and the
Pagentry of:Vow Scotia's Tattoo. The high peaks, rocky cliffs, and sandy f)eachs
of the Gaspe Peninsula. The thunder of!Viagra Falls and awe inspiring rime
from the top of Toronto's C.V Tower.
This summer. visit Canada with Cyr Northstar Tours, and discover the world next door

Maine Square Mall, Hogan Road, Bangor, Maine 04401
207-947-1168

Gaspe Peninsula
June 21-26

Nova Scotia & Cabot Trail
June 27-July 3

Prince Edward Island
July 19-23: August 9-13

Quebec City
July 12-14

Montreal
August 9-11

Niagra, Toronto, Ottawa
August 22-2`‘

Call for resenations, information or a free brochure!
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Maine Hockey National
Championship Cap
Navy Blue Corduroy — $14.99 each
Fully embroidered in three colors
One size fits all — adjustable
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•Board of Trustees

•Enrollment

College merger approved Recession a factor in decline
By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
At the University of Maine System's
Board of Trustees' monthly- meeting held in
Wells Commons. the BOT unanimously
approved the 'concept' of a merger between
two colleges at UNIaine: the College of
Applied S.:iens:es and Agriculture and the
College of Forest Resources into the College of Natural Resources, Forestry and
Agriculture.
Their appros al of the concept v. as Ian lied by l'Maine President Fred Hutchinson
as basically an endorsement of the merger
According to the Plan for Restructuring
the colleges. one reason for the merger was
-the restructunng will allow the faculty to
ork cooperatis ely in the many arras of
oserlapping interests and v. reduce the
conilicts and competition that might will
develop w about restructuring"
Another reason stated in the plan stas
"adrninistenng these closely related programs under one administrative structure
still tie more efficient and will facilitate a
more fruitful coordination of both teaching
and research programs."
The faculty of both colleges voted to
appros e the consolidation 58-5-6 in Applied Sciences and Aenculture and 34-2-2
in Forest Resources
-The concept seems to be one st hich has
met IA jib V• WM approval on campus.Hutchinsor.. who presented the plan to the
BUT.said He said the consolidation ottki
not sat e the tams ersity any funds. b‘:thai
was not the intent
-Our intern v.as to make a better pm-gr.:7 for the
—.S.- he

One student was upset with the process
used to discuss and plan the merger.
Student Government President Brent
Littlefield spoke to the BOT about the students' r.-.clusion from the process.
It's unbelievable to decide to combine
two colleges without even asking the students." Littlefield said in a later interview
"No notification was given to students in the
colleges or to Student Government."
The Dean of the College of Applied
Sciences and Agnculture. Wallace Dunham. countered that argument by saying
students' input was welcome during the
process According to Dunham_ four open
forums were held and fly ers were posted
announcing these forums, but student attendance v..is low .
-The strength of the plan will he the
i1I mgrte*s of people to get tn.olv ed and
input." Dunham said.
According to the tirneut•le for the merger. the corns-c‘Lidanors shoc.Id t‘e t-Inaitred
July 1. 1w3.
In other business. r BOT iso Incr.-% rd.
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re-an-me Inc
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By S. R. Judd
Staff Writer
Total enrollment in die University of
Maine System is down only 1.7 percent,
even in the midst of an economic recession, system officials said.
"Enrollment is under pressure from the
economy, tuition increases and declining
numbers of 18 to 22 year olds in the population at large," Chancellor Robert L.
Woodbury said.
Of the seven institutions in the system.
three have seen an increase in enrollment
for this year: the University of Maine at
Augusta, the University of Maine at Presque Isle and the (Jnjversity of Maine at
Fort Kenn
Kent Price, assistant to the chancellor,
said a major factor in the slight decline,
besides the recession, is that it costs more
to attend the UNIaine system than it did a
few years ago.
-You hear stutients say 'if the costs go
up anymore I can't come back here,—
Price said.
Joyce Henckler of enrollment managementsaid demoexaphics(fewer high school
seniors) and the decision by many nontnii-tional students to use their educational
funds for other essentials may be two other
re-asonsfor a decrease in os erall enrollment.
Price said last year was the first year of
enrollment decline after five or six years of
incre-ase in a row. This year's enrollment
as down only 1.7 percent. compared to
last year's I 8 percent.
Prix said students deciding not to attend school this year may have been influ-

enced by the economy, while others who
have decided to attend may have seen the
writing on the wall and have wanted to
further their career opportunities in the
recession.
The official figures show significant
rises in the enrollment of UMA,UMPI and
UMFK.
Price said UMA may have an increase
in enrollment because it is the system headquarters and the education network of
Maine.
He said UMA administers some educational centers now that were formally administered by the University of Maine and
the University of Southern Maine.
Henckler said UMA's increase could
be due to the fact that many students want
to stay home while attending school or
combine an education with a steady income. UMA has no on-campus housing
"UMA's increase also counts all the
Instructional Television (ITV) people the
other universities don't have as much of."
Henckler said.
Price said all institutions of the system
have the ITV course students averaged in
with their regular enrollment figures. hut
UMA has a greater amount of centers than
the other institutions.
Price said UMPI and UMFK have varied over the years in enrollment anyway.
"UMFK has made a deliberate effort to
change their letterhead over to French.
which can appeal further to the Canadians.
-Though this may not be a major factor
in the increase of enrollment there, it is a
symbolic statement in a bicultural. bilingual area," Price said.
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Delta Tau placed on year's probation
By Bonnie Satterfield
Staff Writer

By Michelle A.,hmore
Staff Writer

cant
and

•Greeks

The Orono Town Council voted unanimously to appoint Wanda J. Thomas to
the position of Acting Town Manager.
Thomas is currently the town clerk,and
has held that position for 20 years. She will
continue her duties as town clerk while
performing her new duties.
Current acting Manage:Mary Casciotti has resigned so she may become town
manager of Levant,according to Thomas.
Thomas will be compensated $100 per
week for her new duties, which are effec
tive Nov. 19.
In other business, the order granting a
liquor license, Victualer's license and Special Amusement Permit to The Oronoka
Restaurant was approved unanimously despite controversy between the Oronoka's
lawyer,Julio DeSanctis, and the council's
. gal counsel. Thomas Russell.
Russell had advised the council to send
a written notice to Oronoka manager Ellen
Severance,requesting her presence at Monday's meeting. Severance did not appear at
the meeting.
DeSanctis attended the meeting and
claimed he and Severance never received
verbal notice of Ivithiriay's meeting.
"This is a rubber stamp sham," DeSanctis said.
The controversy stems from an incident when Orono Code Enforcement Officer John Robichaud and Captain Linwood
Green were denied access•0the restaurant.

Delta Tau Delta fraternity has been placed
on probation by the University of Maine for
one year.
The decision is the result of an illegal
party on Oct. 8-9 where alcohol was served
to and consumed by minors. The party also
resulted in a charge of sexual assault against
one of the members. The assault was investigated by UMaine Public Safety and is
currently being reviewed by the District
Attorney's office.
"None ofthis is any surprise to us. We've
been working toward this[decision]," Kevin
Greene, current Delta Tau Delta president,
said."At this time, we think it's positive that
we get to stay in our position. For that, we're
pretty happy."
Under sanctions from both UMaine and
the International and House Corporation
leadership, all alcoholic beverages are
banned from the premises, all current officers must resign from their positions and
members must participate in educational
programs on alcohol abuse and dating.
The fraternity has been under investigation by the UMaine Judicial Affairs Office
since the illegal party.The process took over
a month because the International headquarter's investigator was delayed and Bill
Kennedy, UMaine director for Judicial Affairs, was unable to work on the case because of a family emergency. Delta Tau
Delta was formally notified of the decision
Friday afternoon.
"I think it's fitting as far as the alcohol
violations go. It seems unfair to be penalized
for an alleged sex assault. The accused is

still in school and hasn't been charged yet.
In the United States, an individual is innocent until proven guilty," Peter Skilling,
Delta Tau Delta's live-in advisor, said."I
don't think an organization should have to
take the responsibility for one person."

ter-Fraternity Council, said.
The sanctions affect all the members of
the 50-member fraternity.
"We're a dry house now. We'll be electing new officers within ten days. The dating
and alcohol education programs done by the

The Delta Tau Delta house on College Ave.(Lachowski photo)
"I agree with the probation. They [Delta
Tau Delta] had a lot of self-regulation after
the incident. They took steps before the
university and should be commended for
that. It's an unfortunate situation with all the
tension between the fraternities and the university, "Greg LaMay, president of the In-

Internationals will probably start next semester," Greene said.
Greene said he didn't think the sanctions
against alcohol would be effective.
"Prohibition doesn't work. It's not gonna solve any problems. It's avoiding the
issue," he said.
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New and Used Compact Discs. Cassettes and LPs
• Orono's Original Subterranean Record Store •

to the students, staff,
and faculty of the University of Maine
for all the friendship, encouragement, and
happy times that have meant so
much to us over the years.

Guitars...Strings...Amps...Pedals...Effects...Accesories

Liif)

It's always good to see you!

,
taeotoZet
74e 0
Orono, Maine 04473
Telephone 207-866-2169
2 Mill Street, Orono, Maine 207-866-5837
• We Buy, Sell, and Trade •
•
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•Country Music

•Comedy

Russell talks Garth Brooks brings tow to Bangor
politics
By Mike McLaughlin

Staff Writer

By William R. Grasso
Staff Writer
When political satirist Mark Russell
took the stage at the Maine Center for
the Arts, no one was safe from goodnatured political pokes and jabs. Russell
performed his wry comedy to a sold-out
audience.
For two hours, Democrats, Republicans, Ross Perot, the Catholic Church,
Jerry Brown. Linda Bean, Olympia
Snowe and many others were the targets
of Russell's rapier wit.
Russell uses a combination of standup comedy and musical parody to express his humor.
Some of Russell's song offerings
were about the American Association of
Retired Persons(A ARP),"The Geezers
from Hell. The only people who strike
fear into the hearts of Congress:" Rush
Limbaugh. the ultra conservative radio
talk-show host; Bush's family values—
"ke the Gotti and Gambino
families;"and Murphy Brown's baby.
"George Bush said he was in favor of
limiting terms... looks like he got it. I'm
waiting to see if he pardons himself for
his role in the Iran-Contra Affair.
"I saw Clinton's press conference
yesterday. And standing next to him on
the stage was one of two things: either a
cardboard cut-out of Al Gore, or Al
Gore himself.

Country music phenomenon Garth Brooks
brought his 78-city world tour to the Bangor
Auditorium and those in attendance found out
why he was named the Country Music Association's entatainer of the year.
Opening for Brooks was rising country
star, Martina McBride, and after her set was
finished the capacity crowd, holding signs
reading "Maine loves Garth" and "Garth for
President," anxiously anticipated the arrival
of the man in the black hat himself.
Brooks and his band took the stage to an
almost deafening roar of applause from the
Bangor audience to which the performer
seemed a little stunned.
"I gotta admit,I'm caught off guard, you
guys are as rowdy as hell," Brooks responded
to his welcoming
Brooks started the show with the pounding song, "Rodeo" and a stampede of hits
from his four chart-topping albums followed.
Some ofthe songs included were "Shameless,""Unanswered Prayers"and"WhatShe's
Doing Now,"all ballads based on the trials of
human relationships, and songs such as "The
River"and"The Dance,"based on the trials of
life itself.
He also introduced audience members to
a few cutsfrom his latest album,"The Chase," Garth Brooks concer
in
t in Bangor.(Lachowski photo)
including the slightly gospel flavored number,"We Shall Be Free," which he co-wrote.
The country superstar not only thrilled the with members of his band; he picked up
a
The highlights of the concert, however, crowd with his wide vocal and song
range,he stage spotlight and shined it out oi the
were Brooks' live versions of the controver- also gave a very visual perform
ance with his crowd that surrounded him and leapt from
sial song,"The Thunder Rolls" mid the cross- high-energy stage antics.
the stage onto a rope ladder suspended over
over dance favorite "Friends in Low Places."
Brooks repeatedly ran around the stage the audience.

Center for Student Services
Memorial Union Building —

An Office that Advocates for Students!
We pay attention to your concerns
Personal • Social • Cultural
Educational • Recreational
Student Development Workshops
Cultural Awareness • Leadership
Empowerment • Social Responsibility
Student Organizations
Governance • Greek • Religious
Service • Social
Student Activities
Speakers • Film Series
Dances • Volunteerism

To all Students
both young & old
enjoying their

summertime visit
here in Orono,
a hearty welcome
from one of the
newestfaces
in the area...
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To find out more about what we can do for you, pick up one of our
wallet cards at our display table in the Maine Center for the Arts. If you
miss us there, please stop by our office on the third floor of the
Memorial Union when you get back this fail, or call us at 581-1406.

Programs

We Do Chicken Right.
763 Stillwater Avenue,

Orono
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•Race relations
•Union changes

Incidents may have been racially motivated Peabody
By Matt Wickenheiser

to open for
students

Staff Writer

up a
the
from
over

Possible racial tensions may have
been both the cause and result of
two incidents involving University
of Maine students this weekend.
Accordir., to Investigator William Laughlin of UMaine Public
Safety, no charges have been
pressed,and statements are still being taken.
Newssources at UMaine briefly
described the first incident on Friday night as an assault of one student in Gannett Hall by another,
possibly motivated by an alleged
racial remark called into WME1B,
the campus radio station.
Thesecond incidentalsooccurred
Friday night on a bus carrying students who were participating in a
Senior Council-sponsored "pub
crawl."
Unofficial reports claim the incidentinvolved both black and white
students,and was not racially motivated, but led to racial remarks.
A scuffle broke out after the
group left Finnegan'sPub in Bangor,
died down, the restarted outside of
El Cheepo's in Orono.
After attempting to control the
situation, the bus driver drove directly to PublicSafety on campus
and asked officers for assistance.

By Randy Robinson
Staff Writer
In a heated first meeting of
the year, the Memorial Union
Council voted to open the
Union's Peabody Lounge.,currently reserved for faculty,staff,
alumni and guests, to students.
Council Chair, Union Director and Associate Dean David Rand said several students
have approached him requesting the lounge he opened to
students. He added there is precedent for changing the use ofa
TO0111.

Faculty member Dana Birnbaum asked what the procedure for doing that would he.
Rand said the donors or their
descendents are usually consulted, but the university has
the power to make the change.
Student representative
Karen Dolan presented the case
for opening the lounge.
She said the newly-opened
coffee shop in the Union is very
popular and often full, while
the Peabody Lounge is often
empty. Students going into the
lounge are asked to leave,"often not with cordiality," she
said.
Dolman said she was irritated by "this kind of discrimination, and this kind ofelitism.
The bare fact is, students are
going to use that room."
German Professor William
Small presented the case for
keeping the lounge as it is. He
said he had spoken with 4 to 50
faculty members and none of
them agreed with Dolman's
position.
Reading from a prepared
statement,he said teachers need
a place to meet and talk among
themselves away from students.

Elix Brown, Robin Fort and Ed Sharood discuss the incidents with the
press.(Kiesow photo)
Brent Littlefield. president of
StudentGovernmentsaid in noway
was the Senior Council, one of the
10 boards of Student Government,
responsible for the actions of the
students on the bus.
Littlefield said the incident
wasn't really a racial incident, but

that people were drunk and the words fice," Rideout said.
spoken were only fighting words.
He said this is a warning hell.
Dwight Rideout, dean of Stu- and much is still much needed
to he
dent Services,said people shouldn't done regarding diversity acceptanc
e
think of one evening's occurrences at UMaine.
as a true picture of the university.
"There are not many people of
"I do expect that these incidents color in this state, and not enough
will be referred to the judicial of- at the university," Rideout
said.

•Aids education

Health workers use new prevention methods
By Matt Wickenheiser
Staff Writer
Avoiding AIDS through safe
sex is high on the list of priorities
for most college students.
It has recently become just as
important for health workers,janitors and police officers on campus, but through different means.
Both acquired immune deficiency syndrome and hepatitis B
are bloodborne pathogens—diseases which may be transmitted

through blood and other bodily ers continuing to work with cut Health Administration has recentfluids.
skin, rashes, sores and chapped ly added training requirements for
"In your everyday life," Dr. hands were prominent in the past. employers to follow regarding exMark Jackson, Director of Cutler These days, more attention is paid posure to bloodborne pathogens.
Health Center, said,"coming into to such problems.
Jackson, Sally McKinnon,
contact with someone else's blood
Many university employees nurse educator and staff coordinais not a good thing."
deal with the blood of others on a tor for the University Volunteer
According to Jackson,the his- regular basis. Officers responding Ambulance Corps and Karen Hall,
tory of medicine shows a definite to an accident,custodians cleaning staff nurse and technical writer,
lack of concern for the safety of in Cutler or lab workers dealing have produced a training package
health care workers.
with blood samples are all in dan- for the National Safety Council.
Infections being carried by ger of exposure to a bloodborne
The package includes employhand-to-hand contact, people get- pathogen.
ee and instructor manuals,slides,a
ting stuck with needles and workThe Occupational Safety and video and a computer program

The Maine Christian Association
welcomes you to the University of Maine!
Please join us next semester for the following special programs:
Worship and Celebration - Sunday-s, 5 P.m.
(with light supper & homemade bread afterward)
Bible Study - Wednesdays, noon
"Taste of Home" - Thursdays, 5:30 P.M.
(a home-cooked meal with friends)
A Student Reflection trti Action Group meets each week. The Group offers support to those making
the college journey.
Prninum6 spnrenred is the United Chun+ of Ark.the hullers! luthnrin Chnnk the Preintnien Chun-k und the I 'flied Method* Chun+

The Wilson Center Campus Ministry
Home of the Maine Christian Association
Avenue • the A.frame brick building • 866-4277

67 College

41104AFORuTOAPLAL
RYTOSUNREEDS.

DUBAY'S AUTO PARTS
ORONO LOCATION,31 MAIN STREET,866-5523
MONDAY. FRIDAY, 8:00 - 5:30PM
SATURDAY. 9:00 - 3:00PM
CLOSED SUNDAY
OLD TOWN LOCATION, 15 SOUTH WATER STREET,827-55Q3
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:00 - 5:30PM
SATURDAY,8:00 - 5:00PM
SUNDAY 9:00 - 3:00PM
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•Holiday classic

The A

•Holiday spirit

Nutcracker delights MCA audiences Students
help at
Christmas

By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer

The Robinson Ballet and the Bangor
Sy niphony Orchestra presented their version of the holiday classic, The Nutcracker
at the Maine Center for the Arts.
The Nutcracker, with music by Tchaikovsky, has been a Christmas tradition in
ballet repertoires all o% er the world.
The Robinson Ballet presented their captis ating ersion to enthusiastic audiences of
both adults and children.
l'he classic tale of a young girl. Clara.
played by Shannon Hess, who visits a magical dreamland on Christmas Eve, kept the
audience entertained w ith creative sets,costumes and choreography .
From the second the curtain rose, the
audience '.as enthralled. A festive party
scene was displayed including a huge Christmas tree complete with brightly wrapped
presents.
Most impressive was the emphasis on
dance rather than pantomime to tell the
story. The acting in the party scene in Act 1,
Scene! was well done, but even better was
the group dances with the party guests.
The youngest children did a good job
dancing both alone and %kith their stage
parents. The effect was an entirely believ,fAe. charming party scene. It had happy
parents talking and dancing. while the children played and fought among themselves.
A highlight of the performance was the
Winter Scene in Act I, Scene II. The dancers
who played snowflakes ran gracefully across
the stage periodically,and then combined in

•Cc

By Margaret Rogers
Staff Writer
In between studying for finals and
trying to get some last-minute Christmas
shopping done,students can get involved
in the community to make someone else's
Christmas a little happier.
PrograMS University of Maine students can get involved with this holidas
'are many.
Beta Theta Pi has-adopted"a fami I \
: and is are raising money to buy presents
for their two small children. Andrew
Gilmore a Beta Theta Pi brother, said.
The Newman Center's-Giving Tree"
enables people to buy a Christmas gift
for a local child and leave it under the
tree. During Advent, the four weeks
. before Christmas, the Newman Center
fias been collecting gifts for the needs.
This week they will be collecting toiletries, and next week towels and blankets.
Food and clothing we,-e collected during the first two weeks of Advent. Sr.
_Carole Jean Lappa,ofthe Newman Center. said.
And, for those who will be around
the Sunday after finals, the Newman
Center will be conducting community
Christmas caroling.

Clara is escorted by the Nutcracker and Dresselmayer.(Kiesow photo)
clusters to gis e the impression of light snow
falling and blow ing around the stage. Adding to the lovely scene was white powder
falling in front of the stage like a real snowfall.
Act ll took place at Sugar Mountain.The

Get a Piece
ofthe ROC
This Fall, become a part of the one
organization that truly addresses the needs
of the people who live on the UMaine
Campus — "Residents on Campus"(ROC).
Residents on Campus is an organization that
coordinates concerts, dances, and weekly
movies(among other things) for all students
living on campus in the residence halls.
R.O.C. also funds individual residence hall
projects and activities through each
building's D.G.B. or Dorm Governing Board.
For more information about R.O.C., stop by
or call our office next fall!
(Third Floor, Memorial Union; 581-1760)

elaborate set with the castle of the Sugar
Plum Fan) in the background was breathtaking. Howes et-. the large candy canes
propped up around the stage often seemed to
be in the way of the dancers, and made the
stage seem somew hat overcrowded.

"A Firm Commitment
to Quality and Service"
Audit, review, and compilation of
financial statements
•

Income tax planning and return preparation
•

Management counseling services
•

Personal finance planning
•

Estate planning

111
Residents on Cdnipus

LOISELLE AND BEATHAM
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Merchant's Plaza, P.O. Box 921,
Bangor Maine 04401-092
(207)947-1141 WATS:1-800-432-1788
FAX:(207)947-389
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Rccently I attended my younger sister's high school graduation and v. atched her and her chr.smates, whom I had remembered as freshmen when I was a senior at that same
school. receive their diploi.tas. The same wide-eyed kids that
I had seen racing around the halls of my old high school
were now wide-eyed adults ready to start families, start their careers, or enter
college.
3 mE
- usPA GRAD o?
- w rrli 1110.0
As I watched and listened as the graduation roceeded I heard many of the
(rlIENTY OC
A.,
LIETV...ut„,
Kftlnear
graduates speak of all the good times they had at events such as the senior prom,
ENJJOYT
the basketball tournaments, and on class trips. It war obvious that most of these
graduates felt these and other events were once in a lifetime opportunities that
would soon be passed on to another generation. Although many of these stu•New student orientations
dents had grabbed any chance for fun or opportunity for success during their
high school careers, many of them now seemed skeptical about the number
of opportunities that would lie ahead in their futures.
As I walked through the receiving line after the graduation had come to an
end wishing my fonner school mates ;ood luck, one of the graduates who is
The University of Maine has had to mation sessions and college entertainment.
planning to come to the University of Maine in the fall asked me,"So what's
withstand many financial setbacks in past
Most importantly for UMaine. orientaUMaine like anyway" After thinking a moment about how to best answer this
years. Programs,departments and services tion presentsthe university in its most positive
question I said simply,"It's up to you."
have all suffered. Most students can scrape light. All orientation leaders are chosen beThe graduate seemed a little confused by the answer that I gave him, but in
by once they learn about university life.
causethey are mle models.They represent the
four years when he is wearing a different cap and gown he will understand what
Unfortunately
I meant.
for students,one ofthe variety ofstudents on campus.Positive, moIn my three years at the University of Maine I have seen many new students
most helpful, informative and positive tivated leaderscan help new studentsfeelthey
step foot on this campus and have sensed them being hit by an overwhelming
programs is slated for negative change.
made the right choice in coming here.
feeling when they see its size and the number of students that are enrolled. Also
New
Student
Programs,
in
the downBeverly Low,coordinator of New StuI have heard many of these students complain about feeling like just another
sizing
plan,
will
lose
its
coordinator
and
dent
Program.s,and heraew manageall these
number or just another face in the crowd. This feeling is understandable, but it
will
be merged with Academic Affairs tasks and more. The program offers help to
does not h.,' • to be acceptable.
A con,- bducation represents the last stepping stone before going out into
and the Admissions Office.
students and families throughout the year.
the "real world." What a person does during their college career will have a
New Student Programs coordinates Few people are aware of the work requited
great impact on what kind of future career they have and if you take the attitude
New Student Orientation.Orientation pro- behind the scenes. Evaluations in past years
ofjust being another number then you may well find yourself being just another
vides practical services of helping new have shown the program to be extremely
name on just another job application after you graduate from college.
students take placement exams, meet with beneficial to both students and parents.
It is true that students are grouped into different colleges and departments by
the thousands on the UMaine campus, but the bigger the group does not mean
academic ad isors and register for classes.
It would be a mistake to eliminate the
less for the individual. The more people you have in one area means you have
New students experience life in residence coordinator's position and merge the promore diversity among the group and more chances for involvement with other
halls and prepare for the environment.
gram. Accountability, responsibility and
people with the same interests and goals.
Orientation
provides
time
comfortto
feel
centralization will be lost. The whole proThere are a number of organizations and other channels for students to make
able with the campus, during the summer. gram will suffer.
some noise instead ofjust letting their voice blend in with 11,000 other voices.
The summer of 1993 not only represents a turning point for high school grad- before having to deal with the immure of
Inevitably, UMaine suffers because
uates it also is a major turning point for UMaine. This is the time when the
classes. New students are able to meet partof students will lose the sense ofsecurity Low
downsizing proposals of the past will begin to become a part of the reality of life
the comniunity and take advantage of infor- and the program help rovide.(BJS)
at this university.
'The people who will live with this reality the longest are the new students
coming to this college with four or more years of study ahead of them. They will •Alumni donations
begin their higher educations without many of the programs that past UMaine
students have had available to them and it will be up to these students to rebuild
this school in a more positive direction.
It is easy to blame administrative leaders for all that will be lost at UMaine,
In an atmosphere of downsizing, reBefore this thought process continues
but blame will not solve any of the problems. Instead of blaming other leaders,
duction and cutbacks,it isoften difficult to further, several important points must be
students will need to become leaders themselves and when they want to see
resolve
the building of new facilities on made and recognized.
changes at this university they will need to make them happen.
The high school graduates of the Class of 1993 are coming to the University
campus. A prime example of this is the
The first is that much of the money
of Maine facing many challenges. But challenges is what life is all about and it
new business,building on campus.
that is spent on new buildings is spent in
is up to each person to meet and triumph over his or her challenges and to learn
Where does this money come from? accordance to matching grants.
and grow because of them. College is, after all, a place to prepare for tit: future
Instead oflaying-off hundreds ofemployWhat this means is that government
and anyone who thirks the challenges that exist between the pages of textbooks
ees, could we not pump some of that money will be given to construction equal
or in the questions of exams will be all the preparation they need has another
money into the university infrastructure, to the amount collected through private
thing coming.
The world is m: de up of leaders and followers. Both groups will travel
helping to keep our human resources?
donations.ibe university would lose out on
the same roads at some points within their lives and both will encounter opOften times, alumni are criticized be- money ifitdidn'tspend iton these buildings.
portunities for success, but the difference is the leaders will see these opporcause it appears that they donate money to
A second point is that much of the
tunities first.
the university for new buildings,notonly to over $2 million donated by alumni each
The University of Maine is here to give students the means to travel, but the
help UMaine.butto see their name in stone, year goes directly to scholarships.
students themselves will determine which road they will take and how far that
them.
take
will
road
above the doorway of the the new facility.
Before claiming that alumni are selfSo to all you new students visiting UMaine this summer get ready for the ride
To many who see the loss ofjobs and serving and interested only in having a
on your new road, and don't be just a passenger, get behind the wheel.

The new kids offthe block

Scholarship construction

Mike McLaughlin is seniorjournalism majorfrom East Corinth, Maine who
wishes good luck to the Central High School Class of 1993.

departments,thisappearsto bea selfish and
self-centered act. Why not donate money
to the university to do with as it pleases?

building named after them,think about the
scholarshipsthat you mightreceive. Where
does that money come from?(MAW)
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•Inauguration

Hutchinson seeks quality not quantity
By Melissa Adams

Staff Writer

and what our mission is," he said.
"We have to be much better prepared in the future, but also be
planning for it now.
"These efforts must recognize
one of the basic axioms of this
decade: the key to future survival
and success is quality, not quantity."
To ensure quality and work
within a shrinking budget,
Hutchinson said the answer lay in
a plan to downsize the university,
"based on a sound recognition of
the responsibility and realities of
the '90s."
ALcording to Hutchinson, the
downsizing plan first needs to start
with processes and strategies before any commitments can be
made.
"I do not have a plan for downsizing to present to you today," he
said. "I did not intend to.
Such a plan takes months to
develop, even in the most conducive oftimes and environments...
"A long-term plan for downsizing will take time. 1 will not
commit to a timetable.
This effort should be driven
by purpose and objectives, not by
a calendar," Hutchinson said.

•Budget crisis

Governor
proposes
5 percent
budget cut
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer
The University of Maine System found itself in an all-to-familiar position Friday when Gov.
John R. McKeman released his
late'st budget proposals for the
next biennium.
McKeman's plan to avert a
billion-dollar deficit included 5
to 10 percent cuts for state agencies—including a 5percentcutto
the University of Maine System.
When combined with a possible $11.6 million loss from a
deferred payment,the system is
facing what could be its worst
financial situation ever, Education Committee Chair and State
Senator John O'Dea said.
According to O'Dea, the
problem started two years ago
when the state deferred the
UMS's June payment until
July—the next fiscal year.

University of Maine
Student Government
welcomes you to the UMaine campus!
We invite you to stop by the Student Government office
on the third floor of the Memorial Union building if we
can assist you or provide information.

DIsIDI-St6 Jo SOSS-99

Jajjo Jatpo Au (mitt pooS loN

Pomp,circumstance and a sincere chorus of "Welcome home"
were all on the agenda yesterday
as Frederick E. Hutchinson officially became the 16th president
of the University of Maine.
Attended by an estimated 1,5(X
members of the university community, the C'0-minute ceremony
was held in the Alfond Arena.
Perhaps in deference to the
venue, Board of Trustees Chair
Patricia Collins welcomed the
crowd and the new president with
a quote from hockey legend
Wayne Gretzky: "You miss 100
percent of the shots you never
take."
Collins said the quote was "as
true ofthe President's Office as of
the ice rink."
After having the office of president bestowed upon him by the
University of Maine System Chancellor Robert Woodbury and receiving a standing ovation,
Hutchinson outlined his plan for
UMaine of the '90s.
"We are at a point where we President Hutchinson speaks at his inauguration (Lachowski
must clearly identify what we are photo)

We encourage all new students to get involved!

We Need:
Student Senators
to represent student concerns, shape student policy,
and determine how student funding is spent

PIZZA KING
1147 Hammond St., Bangor, 945—KING
154 Park St., Orono, 866-5505

Free Delivery

Service Board Members
to bring guest speakers and bands to campus,
and plan other campus activities
•

Representative Board Members
to plan films, concerts, and other events for students
and organize fraternity and sorority activtics

Pbase find out where the office is located during your visit this
summer. Then come back in the fall and talk to Vice President
Valerie Collins or President Collin Worster to find out how you
can get involved, become a campus leader and serve your fellow
students.

866-5505 or 945-KING

9
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•Budget cuts

Immo

Custoonans protest layoffs at mauguration

•B

By Kim Dineen

that we can't take any. more budget cuts.
-This is ridiculous: there's no way that 54
janitors can clean 74 buildings." he said.
While the official swearing in of the 16th
The demonstration spread inside Alfond
University of Maine president v.as going on Arena as a group of 15 students
sat in the back
inside Alfond Arena yesterday, an entirels. and held signs,silently protesti
ng the custodidifferent kind of swearing took place outside ans' lay offs.
the building.
"We just want it to he known that the
About 60 protestors -----inainlv custodians students are behind the janitors
100 percent."
mixed with some students ----sere holding a graduate student Ethan
Strimling said.
demonstration to protest the recently an- "They're the backbone of
this university "
nounced layoffs of 30 custodians from FacilFacilities Management's custodians are
ities Management.
responsible for cleaning all administration.
By eliminating these 30 positions. the academic and athletic buildings
on campus—
custodial work force will be decreased by a total of 74 Residential halls
and cafeterias
over a third, from 84 custodians down to 54. air cleaned by custodi
ans from the Campus
The lay-offs are scheduled for Feb. 5.
Living department.
The demonstration v. as intended,accordmain concern is that the campus
ing to custodian Greg Dorr who discussed it conununity deserves better service
than they.'re
Wednesday • not as a protest of the inaugura- going to get after the layoffs,
" Jim Mason,
tion itself, but rather an effort to raise the executive custodian, said.
"It's impossible to
consciousness of the community.
think that 54 people cl maintain 74 buildings
Custodians yelled at people as they en- and provide quality service."
tered the inauguration ceremony. at Alfond.
The layoffs are even more difficult for the
-Thirty people are being laid off and you're custodians due to the manner
in which the
having a party:eno the party," shouted one personnel cuts were determi
ned.
custodian among the protestors. Others yelled
For classified employees — those paid on
at the guests to make sure they wiped their feet an hourly wage like the custod
ians— there are
before entering the building."Who's going to two types of seniority— campus
seniority,
clean your bathroom now.. Fred?" shouted which is the date the person
started working at
another demonstrator.
UMaine. and classification seniority.
Many believe they are being used as the
Classification seniority is based on the
scapegoats for UMaine's budget problems. latest reclassification
date of an employee. If
Some also have their own theories as to why a person was hired as a
janitor in 1982 and
the decision for lay-offs came about.
promoted in 1986 to Janitor I. their promotion
"I think they 're using us for publicity." also serves as a reclassi
fication. Therefore.
custodian Bob Eldridge said."Ifthe state sees according to classifi
cation seniority, that emJanitors protest outside Alfond Arena (Lachowski photo
us protesting. then the university can claim ployee',seniority restarts
)
in 1986.
Staff Writer
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Delta Tau Delta welcomes
all first-year students to
the University of Maine
for the 1993-94 school year.
Please join us for our initial rush events
September 7 & 9,4:30 P.M.
at the ATA house located directly across from
Stodder
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•Budget Crisis

BOT pledges to fight
McKeman's budget
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer
Gov. John McKernan's supplemental budget plan, which includes a proposed $11 million deferment of state
funds from the University of Maine System, is being met with feelings of outrage and disbelief from Board of Trustee members and university officials.
"I see the implications of this decision—should it be allowed to stand—
reaching far into the next century," BOT
Chair Patricia Collins said of McKernan's plan to withhold the June 1993
state payment to the university—an estimated $11.6 million—in order to balance the state budget.
The state last used this approach in
June 1991 when it withheld monthly
payments to the UM System, the Maine
Technical College System and the Maine
Maritime Academy in order to balance
the budget. The McKernan administration promised to repay the deferred payment in fiscal year 1993—which began
July 1, 1992—but the payment has never been made.
Basically, the approach would leave
the the system receiving only 11 payments instead of the 12 they had budgeted for. If the university doesn't receive
its June 1993 payment, they would be
forced to find other means of obtaining
the money.

According to State Senator and Chair
of the Education Committee John 0'Dea,
this would represent a $5.5 million cut
from the Orono campus.
O'Dea has called the deferrment approach "a shell game." Board of Trustee
member Bennet Katz calls the plan "funny money financing."
"I think what the state needs is a
confrontation with the issues facing them
instead of deferring (payments)," he
said.
University System Chancellor Robert Woodbury said he is "surprised that
the state proposes to resort to a financial
gimmick like this."
The governor's proposals will be the
subject of a public hearing in Augusta
before the Legislature's Joint Standing
Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs. Woodbury and Collins
will appear before the committee today
to testify against the proposal. UMaine
President Fred Hutchinson, along with
other campus presidents, will be in attendance.
According to Collins, the state's
promised to repay the possible deferment in fiscal year 1995 has "no validity at all."
"We would have to treat this as a deappropriation," she said. "Coming on
top of the other de-appropriation of the
past years, it would be a serious and
critical blow to the university."

•Budget Crisis

Coalition rallies against cuts
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer
A group of 40 faculty, staff and students braved cold, gusting winds to rally
against the proposed education budget
cut for the next biennium.
Sponsored by Invest in Maine's Future (IMF), a coalition consisting of faculty, staff, students and administrators,
the rally was held at the steps of the
Memorial Union where the crowds gathered to voice concern and get informed
about the governor's proposal to cut 5
percent from the University of Maine
System's flat funding budget for the next
two years.
Although a separate proposal(to borrow $11 million from the University System) was unanimously defeated by the
Legislature's Appropriations Committee
last week, all the speakers agreed the
system is not out of the woods yet.
"Our (IMF's) goal specifically is to
address the proposed five percent cut...
because in the past we have done nothing
in terms of addressing proposed cuts,"
said UMaine student and IMF member
Brian Parker."We get them and we have
gotten them to an unfair degree so an
additional 5 percent—any additional 5
percent—is intolerable."
University staff member and IMF cofounder Tom Smith said due to faulty,
staff and administration cuts over the past
few years,further cuts are simply impossible. The past cuts have had a "demoralizing" effect on the university's employ-

Welcome to theArea!
Whenever you feel like getting off campus, remember, Governor's Rest

aurant

is right down the road! Students love us because we serve hot, hearty
at reasonable prices. And our desserts and ice cream have always
been a hit with the UMaine community — Ice Cream Cookie
Sandwiches, Mud Pies, Hot Gingerbread, Cheesecake, Brownie
Delights, Apple Crunch Pies, Strawberry Shortcake, and the "Federal
Deficit"(our famous ice cream sundae with more toppings than this
advertisement can list), to name but a few! So get off campus! Eat at
Governor's Restaurant!(All major credit cards accepted.)

t
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• Westbrook Plaza, Westbrook

meals

ees, he said, and any further cuts could
cripple the university's primary purpose.
"While we have maintained an adequate level of academics—and in some
cases excellent level of academics—it is
impossible to imagine how any more
money could be squeezed from the operating budget without eliminating entire
programs or cutting some programs to
unacceptable levels," he said.
Instead, Smith said, the university as
a whole should put their efforts into fighting the governor's proposals.
"In very few circumstances would
ever suggest that writing a letter to the
government has any effect," Smith said,
"but this is perhaps one ofthose installers.
"A legislator's chief concern is always the next election. Letters on any
given issue are usually too few to influence a legislator's position and they know
that they rarely gain or lose a voter on any
single issue but a few thousand letters to
various legislators around the state may
well be of pivotal importance to the universities allocation."
Smith also said the university community's societal obligations can affect
funding as well.
"It is difficult for the university's allocation to be taken seriously in Augusta if
the only time we seem to have any social
conscience is at budget time," he said.
"Every racial incident every sexual
assault and every scandal exposed to the
public is a burden created by the in that
the entire university community must
bear."
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•Politics

•Student elections

Perot begins tour in Orono
way,not for personal gain or attack.
"If you're content with the(political)situation as it exists then we
all had better go back home and
enjoy our families, take care of our
businesses and leave the status
quo," Perot said.
"After you look at the facts again
today, and you've all looked at it
before, we have to make a decision," he said.
"Do we want to go forward,do
we need to stay organized at the
grass roots level? We need to give
you a voice because right now you
don't have one."
The lack of voice, according to
Perot is due to the influence of money in Washington.
He urged people to wander
around the halls ofCongress and see
lobbyists with "$1000 suits, alligator shoes running up and down the
halls with brief cases that have big
money to give to congressmen."
Perot said members of Congress are not bad people, but rather
good people stuck in a bad system
which requires big money to he
elected.
"We've been passive in terms
of our government. We have allowed a system to develop were
big dollars are used in television
ads to program us like robots so
we're going to go, pull a lever, go
Ross Perot in a post-speech press conference.(Kiesow photo) back home and wonder why everything has fallen apart," he said.
ed We Stand America."
Perot thanked the volunteers and
By Jill Berryman
During the introduction, said together they could create a
Staff Writer
"Maine United We Stand Ameri- government that comes from the
An estimated 2,000 people ca" Coordinator, Steve Bost said people, not a government which
braved the cold Saturday afternoon participation in the political pro- Perot said comes at us from Washto see the man and hear his message. cess does not begin and end sim- ington.
Ross Perot spoke at the Maine ply by the act of voting.
"Together we can do it and we
Center for the Arts in the first of
Perot Fzemed to agree with this can again have a government of,
three stops in Maine, kicking off statement by pleaging to recruit mil- by and for the people instead of of,
his nationwide tour to gain support lions to his political organization, by and for the lobbyists and the
for his political organization,"Unit- dedicated to serving in a selfless foreign interest groups," he said.

McDonald's
welcomes all Alumni
and New Students
We invite you to stop by our Old Town restaurant and
check out the savings on our Extra Value Menu, featuring
our Burger of the Month combo!

McDonald's
14111K.00rse.0

•

a.

758 Stillwater Avenue, Old Town, Maine

FREE DESSERT
with the purchase of
any Extra Value Meal
Offer good only at Old Town McDonald's
Expires 9/15/93-- Cash value 1120 of 1(

Worster wins election,
then disqualified
By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
The General Student Senate
voted early Friday morning to uphold the Fair Election Practices
Commission's decision to disqualify Collin Worster and Annie Allen
as Student Government presidential and vice-presidential candidates.
In last Tuesday's election,
Worster and Allen received the
most votes-562—but based on
GSS support ofFEPC's finding:,
the ticket with the second highest
number of votes received, Bill
Reed and Rich Aldrich with 446
votes, will be declared as the election winners by default. Reed and
Aldrich will be inaugurated as
Student Government president
and vice-president at the next GSS
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 16.
FEPC decided to disqualify the
Worster/Allen ticketbased on campaign complaints filed by student
senator Neal Snow and student Ed
Szalajeski. Six complaints in all
were filed; four by Snow, one by
Szalajeski and the last one by senator Karl Bean.
Szalajeski and Snow's complaints claimed that Worster underestimated the cost of producing
his campaign video. Worster made
the video himself, along with video club member Kyle Rankin, by
using video equipment owned by
the Journalism and Mass Communication departmcnt
FEPC voted unanimously to
disqualify the ticket since they
claimed that not all candidates
could have used the video equipment for free.

FEPC assessed $60 in campaign costs to the Worster/Allen
ticket for the use of video editing
equipment which they said should
be considered as an in-kind contribution.This amount brought them
well over the $400 campaign
spending limit.
Professor Steve Craig from the
JMC department later testified at
the GSS emergency meeting
Thursday night and elaborated on
Harmon and Dostie's claim. He
said he let Worster use the equipment because Worster had taken
his video production class. And he
also said any former students or
any videoclub members who took
the class are allowed to use the
equipment for campus-related
projects.
Rankin said video club members with access to the equipment
are willing to do work for other
students at no charge."We would
have done work for free because
we need the experience — that's
what were here for." he said.
FEPC member Chris DeBeck
said that Craig's testimony didn't
sway his opinion on the decision,
stating that since not everybody
knew about the video equipment
Worster had an unfair advantage.
"Our position is that we feel
that with Professor Craig's testimony we proved FEPCs complaint was invalid," Worster said.
"We feel we should be requalified
and inaugurated as president and
vice-president We would hope
that the senate would realize this
in light ofthe information. We still
hope that the senate realizes that
this is wrong and that they've acted incorrectly."

Achtung
fame-seeking new students:
If you have enjoyed reading this special summer
edition ofThe MaineCampus,then you will absolutely
love writing for us in the fall.
All those interested should stop by The Maine
Campusoffices in September and talk to our volunteer
coordinator, Karla Stansbury. This is the first step to
seeing your name in lights(or at least in BIG BLACK
PRINT).

The Maine Campus
111111111=111111111D
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•Student Government

Reed inaugurated,
Pike
Worster/Allen to sue ina
By Kristy Marriner

By Kristy Marriner

Staff Writer

ted

•Student Government

New election
to be held
By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The inauguration of Bill Reed and Rich
Aldrich as the new president and vice president of Student Government w as the first
agenda item oflast night's GSS meeting—but
it didn't occur until 3 1/2 hours after the
meeting started, due to intense debate and
discussion over the disqualification of the
Worster/Allen ticket.
The room was full, the mood was tense,
and the participants and viewers agitated. as
General Student Senate held its fourth meeting in the last eight days.
Despite the fact that Reed and Aldrich ran
their first GSS meeting of their new term later
in the meeting, the controversy over the election still isn't over as majority-vote holder and
former president-elect Collin Worster has
filed a lawsuit against Student Government in
Penobscot District Court.
Worster's suit claims GSS' Fair Election Bill Reed speaking before the Senate
Practices Commission FEPC) was in viola- (Kiesow photo)
tion of its own guidelines and his ticket was
unfairly disqualified.
The senate voted not to hold a new elecOver 150 people jammed 153 Barrows tion and the Worster/Allen
disqualification
Hall to watch the heated and volatile debate was not reconsidered.
and lend support to both sides.
Debate on the overall election went on for
Worster/Allen ticket was disqualified over three tours in front of a
large turnout of
last Friday after General Student Senate de- more than 100 students—
mostly Worster/
cided to uphold allegations that the ticket Allen supporters.
violated campaign guidelines.
Only members of the GSS were allowed
Worster/Allen received 562 votes in last to speak in the meeting
and the often vocal
Tuesday's election, while Reed/Aldrich re- crowd was re-quire
d to be quiet or be thrown
ceived 446.
out.

Bio - RESOURCE
ENGINEERING
CONGRATULATES
NEW MAINE SCHOLARS
WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU TO THE UNIVE
RSITY AND
INVITE YOU TO VISIT WITH US IF YOU HAVE ENGIN
EERING
INTERESTS RELATED TO:

In a special meeting held Wednesday
night the General Student Senate voted 1510
Brian Pike was named the fourth pres4 to hold a new election for president and
ident of Student Government in the past
vice president of Student Government.
two weeks last night, but the position may
The date for the new election will be
tempora
be
ry pending a possible referendiscuss
ed at next Tuesday's regular meetdum about a new election.
Preside
ing.
nt Brian Pike and Vice President
Pike was sworn in after Bill Reed and
Winslo
Alvin
w will continue to hold their
Rich Aldri:h officially resigned, due to
positio
until
ns
the new election is held.
eight new complaints filed against them
decisio
The
n to hold a new election comes
since they were inducted.
after three weeks of controversy caused by
As of press time.General Student Senthe disqualification of the Worster/Allen
ate was still debating whether or not to ask
ticket and the resignation of Reed /Aldrich
the students if they would like a new
on Tuesday night.
election by a referendum question.
A resolution to hold a referendum asking
Until this issue is decided,Pike,former
students whether or not they would like a
vice president of financial affairs. will
serve as president ofStudent Government.
new election was tabled late Tuesday night,
but was brought up again at Wednesday's
The GSS constitution stipulates that
the VPFA. will become president if both
meeting.
the president and vice president are unable
As of Tuesday, it had been understood
to fill their duties.
by the senators a referendum would be necBrian Pike was appointed VPFA at last
essary in order to hold a new election, beTuesday's meeting.
cause the Constitution of Student GovernSenator Alvin Winslow,formerly presment can only be amended by a vote of the
ident pro tern, was elected by GSS to be the
entire student body.
new vice president ofstudent government.
The constitution stipulates that elections
Former Vice President ofStudent Governfor president and vice president must be held
ment Diane Dostie was voted in as VPFA,
in February, and many were unsure if a
as recommended by Pike.
special election would be constitutional.
Reed and Aldrich resigned due to new
After further examination by the parliacomplaints that determined they had also
mentarian and the Governmental Procedures
violated the Fair Election Practices Comcommittee, it was decided GSS could demittee(FEPC)guidelines.
clare a new election without the referendum.

-d-staz The Tcovvn
af Orono
Welcames
You!
We hope you enjoy your summer stay in
Orono,
and all the advantages the town has to offer
—
Parks! Pools! Stores! Restaurants! And
more!

AGRICULTURE
AQUACULTURE
THE ENVIRONMENT
FOOD 84 FIBER PROCESSING
FORESTRY
WE ALSO INVITE YOU TO JOIN OUR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION,
MAFEA — THE MAINE AGRICULTURAL AND FORES
T ENGINEERS
ASSOCIATION — THIS FALL.

STOP BY FOR A VISIT ANYTIME!
WE'RE ALWAYS HAPPY TO TALK!

Important Orono Phone
Numbers
Police Department
Fire Department
Ambulance
Code Enforcement
Parks & Recreation

866-4451
866-4451
866-4551
866-5051
866-5065

Public Library
866-5060
Town Office
866-2556
Students living off-campus
with an 866 telephone excha
nge,
please dial 911 for
emergencies.
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•Comedy

Bill Cosby all laughs in Alfond

•Town of Orono

By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer

Kempen new
manager
By Alex Kuli
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Bill Cosby stepped on stage to a standing
ovation Saturday night at the Alfond Arena.
Before Cosby even had a chance to remark about the weather, University of Maine
President Fred Hutchinson presented Cosby
with an honorary "M" in track and Mike
Ploszek, director of athletics, awarded the
comedian a letter jacket.
After the presentations,it was only laughs
from there on out. Cosby opened with a few
comments about the cold and then went on a
tangent about ice fishing.
Instantly he built a rapport with the capacity crowd, but treaded on thin ice making Inn
of many Mainers' favorite winter sport.
"I just don't understand why any man
would leave his home," Cosby said of ice
fishermen.
Promptly, many of the audience tried to
justify themselves. Undaunted,Cosby played
off the comments and incorporated individuals into his act.
Nothing was safe from the wit of the
comedian as even local author Stephen King
was dragged into the humor.
King had been backstage before the performance according to Cosby, who then proceeded to reconstruct the eerie meeting.
"(King)shook my hand and squeezed all
the .1e11-0 pudding out of it," Cosby said,
faking a terror-striken face.
Cosby gave a varied performance, borrowing material from his books and changing
positions on stage frequently to work the
audience from all angles.
Bill Cosby on stage at the Harold Alfond Sports arena (Lachowski photo)

Volunteer Writer
The Orono Town Council swept
through new business so quickly at the
town fneeting on Feb. 8, it would have
been easy to miss the appointing ofGerald S. Kempen as Orono's new town
manager.
Kempen,who did notattend the meeting,is currently serving as Veazie'stown
manger. According to Acting Town
Manager Wanda J. Thompson,Kempen
will quit hisjob in Veazie and take office
in Orono on March 15.
"We looked at all the things we
needed, and he fit the bill. He's well
educated, he has a good personality for
the town,he's smart,he's what we need,"
Thompson said.
"He can slide into this job and go
running," she said.
Councilman Beverly Styrna said
Kempen's term will last "until he can't
stand us any more."
"When he gets tired of us, he can
quit," she said.
Styrna said Kempen's primary concerns will be managing town personnel
and overseeing the budget process, as
well as the more pressing issues of closing the town landfill and drawing up
contracts with police and fire department unions.
The Town Council passed through
every other order of busines., quickly.

The University of Maine
General Alumni Association)

10,

having proudly served the university
and its graduates since 1875,

451

451
551

welcomes all alumni returning for Reunion '93

051

)65

and our newest "alumni-in-residence,"

)60

i56

Fe,

members of the Class of 1997!
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A Mexican Restaurant & Watering Hole

Fabulous Food from South of the Border!
Frozen Drinks from Out of this World!

HA''Y HOUR!

FULL MOON
MARGARITA
MADNESS MEANS

Every Monday through Fklay,from 4-7pm
•FREE APPS • $1 OFF MARGARITAS
• 50)$ OFF ALL DOMESTIC BEERS

Margaritas Appeals
to Everyone!
• Full Menu Available for Take-Out •
• Children's Menu • Air-Conditioned •Free Parking •

A special party on the night of
every month's Full Moon:

Thursday, June 3
Sunday,July 4
Monday,August 2
Tuesday, August 31
Thursday,September 30
.Ftd Mc.
lilsr=
donsle
rIa
s 5%.alia
e,s
otte proceeds horn

Games!
Raffles!
Prizes!
— Plus —

$1 Off
all Appetizers
and Margaritas
— Plus —
Specially-priced
Beer

Margaritas—A Mexican Restaurant & Watering
Hole
15 Mill Street, Orono (207)866-4863
Otter Rne Margantas locatons in

Augusta, ME—Lewiston, ME—Portand, ME—Portsmouth, NH—Mansf

ield, CT—Branford, CT—and

Tio Juan's in Concord, NH

said
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MarchNews
•Apartheid protest

MPAC protests Taw Bell opening
By Alex Kuli
Staff Writer
The atmosphere in the halls outside the Damn Yankee was highly
charged with politics and emotions
as students protested and counterprotested dt.ring the opening ofTaco
Bell Monday afternoon.
On one side of the corridor a
protest organized by the Maine
Peace Action Committee(MPAC)
discouraged students from patronizing Taco Bell.
"Our main concern is the unethical ties that are still maintained by
Taco Bell's parentcompany,PepsiCo, in South Africa," said Karen
Dolan, a member of MPAC.
Since 1982 the University of
Maine system has held a policy of
divestment in South Africa.
According to Dolan,by opening
Taco Bell, UMaine is "continuing
the expansion of PepsiCo products
on campus, which is a direct violation of the principles that underlie
the policy.
"We're trying to put pressure on
the people who have made the decision to violate the policy.
MPAC member Barbara Fiore
said "Another goal is to educate
students, educate this community
about what it means to be a compa-

•Public Administration

Cheating ring
being investigated
By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

MPAC members protest in the Memorial Union (Kiesow photo)
ny invested in South Africa."
Some members of the protest
held signs and handed out leaflets.
Others heckled and jeered at students who chose to enter Taco Bell.
UMaine student Erica Sawyer
said she was called "evil" by one of
the protesters.
"I'm not evil at all, I just want a
Taco Bell. And they shouldn't do
that.Ifthey wantto protest,they can
do that, but they don't need to call
names," she said.
While MPAC protest members
held signs reading "Taco Bell =
Apartheid" and "Support Racism -

Eat at Taco Bell," a group of students across the hall held signs reading "Taco Bell = Food" and "Taco
Bell is Swell."
"We're SAMPAC, Students
Against MPAC," UMaine student
Steve Van Dolman said."We're all
for Taco Bell, and we're enjoying
our Pepsis."
Travis Lazarczyk,another member of the counter-protest, said "We
don't support apartheid, but we just
don't support boycotting Taco Bell
in this way, hurting the small business owner.It's kind ofcounterproductive."

• Irfiestigations into the public
administration cheating ring are
continuing, with an increase in the
number ofreportedly involved students and the number ofcomplaints
forwarded to Judicial Affairs.
According to Public Administration Chair Steve Ballard, the
numberofreportedly involved students has risen to 12.
According to sources, several
of the students being investigated
are athletes.
The probe started after several
concerned public administration
students approached the department early this month about incidents of cheating they witnessed,
including test switching during
exams and plagiarism.
Early rumors about physical
violence against students who reported the cheating have proved
unfounded by a Public Safety inVeq igation.
"Right now we have no information that would reflect knowl-

edge of threats made to anybody."
Police Investigator William
Laughlin said.
Ballard said the department is
busy gathering and verifying information from student reports.
More students are coming forth
with new information, which is
helping to "shed light on the situation...
"Not all the new information is
negative, but we feel very good,"
he said. "If there is a silver lining
to this story we have a lot of good
students that are willing to come
forward to help us.
"It's not a witch hunt against
anybody, but an effort to stop a
practice that 90 percent of our
students want stopped and our faculty want stopped," Ballard said.
"If there's any heroes it's the students that are helping us find out
the facts."
Several public administration
students have expressed concern
about a "witch hunt" atmosphere
and ending up on a list of possible
cheaters when, in fact, they are
innocent.

Substance Abuse Treatment Services
se Cumberland Street Banga, Maine 04401-5293

Thanks!

Residential Therapeutic Communities:
Assisting clients in achieving their treatment goals as they work to become setfsupporting, productive members of society and their community.

The Summer Staff of The Maine Campus would like to thank
all of its advertisers throughout the 1992-93 publishing season, and
especially those that took the time to contribute to this Special
Summer Issue — this one even tops last year's edition!

Wellspring, Inc.
Men's Halfway House
13 Bed Residential Treatment Service or Men ages 18 and older

Naturally, we hope you receive a fair response from our summer
readers and continue to see the value of advertising in our pages.

Women's Halfway House
13 Bed Residential Treatment Services for Women ages 18 and older

Thanks. again.

Project Rebound
12 Bed Residential Rehabilitation Service for 14-19 year olds
Outpatient Program:
Assessments, individual, family and group counseling, DEEP Evaluation,
education, and referrals. Specializing in treatment services for clients with dual
diagnoses of chemical dependence and mental illness.
Sliding Scale Fees:
No one will be denied services due to inability to pay.
Interpreter services are available to beat and hearing
impaired individuals without cost to the individual.
These programs are made possible. in part, by local. state and federal funds from the Unned Way of Penobscot Valley and through contracts for service voth the Offio. of Substance Abuse ol the State of Mare.

For more information dial 941-1600
Wefispnixj is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity AgencY and Employer

The Counseling Center
welcomes you to the
University of Maine.
We are here to help students resolve
educational, vocational, and personal concerns through
individual and group counseling. Services are by appointment
which can be made by coming to our office on the Gannett side
of Cutler Health Center, or by calling 581-1392.
We also sponsor the Helpline, a crisis line (581-4020) staffed by
student volunteers. If you would like an opportunity to be of
service to fellow students and enhance your resume,
please call for information about training.
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•Rodney King trial
•Town Meeting

Gates, Fulwood debate urban issues Greeks

By Matt Wickenheiser

question
president

Staff Writer
Students outside of the Maine Center for
the Arts protested with a quiet dignity over
what was occurring there that night, and
what had occurred in Los Angeles in 1992.
The students at the MCA, black and
white, were gathered to show their displeasure with former Los Angeles Police Chief
Daryl Gates.
Gates was at UMaine to debate law
and order in urban America with Los
Angeles Times Washington correspondent Sam Fulwood.
Fulwood spoke first and concentrated
primarily on crime being a function of a
lack of opportunity for much of America's
population.
He said crime is not a uniquely American problem and it is politicalized. glorified, and made to be a journalistic profit
and commodity.
He pointed out that the media changes
society's views of who commits crimes
and who is affected by crime.
He pointed to misled perceptions perpetuated by TV shows like "Hill Street
Blues- and "Colombo.- In many of the
segments, victims of crime are white, and
the city is seen as a "jungle."
"Contrary to what you see or read or
hear, black people are more likely to be the
victims of crime,- Fulv,ood said.
He claimed that crimes are exaggerated
on TV,a different demography of crime is
portrayed. and that six to eight acts of
violence can be seen on TV per hour on any
given night. driving the drama of TV.

By Lori Glazier
Staff Writer

Sam Fulwood (Boyd photo)
Fulwood also said that crime is a media
statement, with an inordinate number of
crime stories being reported, which drives
circulation.
He said police officers and public officials are in the trap of showing results. The
demands on an urban newspaper. mayor's
office, and police office by the public revolve around violent crimes. Thus, more
money,resources,firepow er,and manpower goes to violent crimes.
Fulwood believed that a sense of inequality is built up by those who feel that
they are not protected enough by the police.
This leads to a disrespect for authority,
and ultimately to occurrences such as the
L.A. riots.
Gates' rebuttal was not really a disagreement. "Almost everything Mr. Ful-

Daryl Gates (Boyd photo)
wood talked about I agree with completely," he said.
Gates spoke of a need for a reverence
for the law, and with an absence of that
reverence comes a civilization that doesn't
allow for freedoms.
He said that those who have no reverence are the ones who make the headlines,
and the media is permeated and obsessed
with crime. That, in turn, produces a society that is preoccupied with crime. Gates
feels this preoccupation is more of a fear.
"We're being held hostage by about 4.5
million people who are involved in crime."
Gates said.
He said most people who are jailed
return to crime when they are released.
Probation, he said, is a "complete and utter
failure.-

Approximately 100 Greeks attended
hour-lo
ng forum last Thursday night
an
to voice their questipris, comments,and
concerns to a panel of three top University of Maine administrators.
The panelists included William Lucy,
associate dean of Student Activities;
Dwight Rideout, dean of Student Services; and,—sporting a blue sweatshirt
complete with his fraternity letters(Sigma Phi Epsilon)—UMaine President
Fred Hutchinson.
This "Greek Town Meeting- was
designed as an opportunity for Greek
organizations to find out how members
of the panel felt about different issues.
It was also a way for the panel
members"to get an insight from where
we (Greeks) are coming from,- Dan
Borgna, public relations of Interfraternity Council and meeting coordinator.
said.
Many issues were discussed throughout the meeting such as house fire codes,
the Comprehensive Fee, Judicial Affairs, and how to protect fraternities and
sororities from members who graduate
without paying their bills.
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VE
In the Dorm
The following materials are
recyclable:
phone books
hard & soft cover books
all ledger paper
all copier paper
all colored paper
envelopes without windows
corrugated cardboard
manila products
newspaper & inserts
computer paper
catalogs
magazines
fax paper
brown paper bag.

In the Dorm

SORT
SAVE

YOU CAN MAKE
THE DIFFERENCE!
Fact: By July of 1992,the students,faculty, and staff of
the
University of Maine reduced their waste stream by
50%.
Fact: The average student generates an estimated
640 pounds
of garbage a year; an average of only 5% is
recycled.
Fact:

Over 60%

of the University of Maine's garbage is pape
r.
Nearly all of it is recyclable!

Fact: Every ton of paper recycled saves 17
trees and 3 cubic yards
of landfill space.
Paper recycling is only one part of the
University of Maine's Waste
Reduction and Recycling Program. The
Waste Management Shop, Office
of Facilities Management, is committed
to promoting responsible waste
management through education, public
service, and cooperative research.
For more information on how you can
help, please call the Waste
Management Shop at 581-3300.
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•University of Maine System

Chancellor Woodbury resigns

Lt

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
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The University of Maine hockey team, return to Alfond
Arena as national champions. For complete coverage of
the season see the sports section.(Boyd photo)

University of Maine System
Chancellor Robert Woodbury surprised many people with his announcement that he will resign
from his position as of Sept. 1,
1993.
Another job didn't tempt him,
Woodbury said, but instead his
decision was based upon UMS',
and his own, need for a change.
"Often people stay in positions
like this for[oolong,but it is healthy
for an institution to have a change,"
Woodbury said."Good institutions
both need and should be able to
survive change."
As chancellor since 1986 and
president of the University of
Southern Maine for seven years
prior to that, Woodbury said it is
now time for a personal move.
"It's time for me to do something else. For healthy leadership,
you need new people with new
ideas to come along," he said.
His future plans don't include
anything definite. Woodbury said,
hut he "would like to do some
teaching in the system." He also
said that in his seven years as chancellor, he has never been a candiBob Woodbury talking to the press (Kiesow photo)
date for any other position.

•Budget Crisis

Hutchinson announces downsizing program
By Chris DeBeck
Staff Writer
University of Maine President
Fred Hutchinson delivered his preliminary downsizing proposal yesterday to approximately 850 people
in Hauck Auditorium and Lengyel
Gymnasium.
The 70-point plan. which encomposes virtually all areas of the
Orono campus in one way or another, will save an estimated $9.1 million.

"Serving students is our most positions will be eliminated under
essential responsibility," Hutchin- the plan —46faculty, 105 staff,and
son said. "We must maintain or 41 professional and administrators
enhance the quality of our educa- -- half of who will be "top level
tional services while doing so in a administration," Hutchinson said.
most cost-effective manner."
The proposed plan would also
Total enrollment for graduate eliminate the Career Center, realloand undergraduate students will be cating services to other arras on camcapped at 11,000 through higher pus. Career counseling would be ofadmissions standards, while fund- fered through the Counseling Center.
ing forfinancial aid will be increased.
Two positions would be elimiReductions, mergers, and shift- nated at Cutler Health Center, and
ingjob responsibilities highlight the services would ly greatly reduced.
majority of the plan. A total of 193
The Women In the Curriculum/

Women's Studies programs and the
Women's Resource Center would
be combined under an "umbrella"
group,headed by the WIC Dire‘tor.
The total athletic department
budget will be reduced by 19 percent — $333,000 — with cuts in
football and baseball scholarships, the baseball operating budget, and the men's basketball recruiting budget. Responsibility
for sports information would shift
to Public Affairs.
Undergraduate programs in

communications disorders, health
and family life education, public
management,and applied sociology would be eliminated, as would
graduate programs in medical technology and the community counseling specialization in counselor
education.
University College will move
all programs and services to Orono,
headquartered in Dunn Hall. The
University College dean would also
take charge ofthe Onward Program,
Academic and Career Explorations.

The Department of Anthropology
welcomes new students!
For information on our department.
visit Dr. Jim Acheson at 46 South Stevens
or phone 581-1894
Join the Anthropology Club this fall and
meet people sharing your interests.
While you're on campus, stop by the
Hudson Museum of Anthropolgy located
within the Maine Center for the Arts

he Registrar's Office welcomes new
students and their parents to campus!
We invite you to stop by the
office, first floor,
Wingate Hall.

Our hours are Monday through Friday,
8 A.M.- 4:30 P.M. Best wishes for an enjoyable
summer and see you in the fall

•
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•Downsizing

•Budget Cuts

Cutler Health Center faces more cuts BOT to look

By Melissa Adams
Staff Writer

The sting of President Fred Ilutchinson's
downsizing proposal will be felt by student
health services as Substance Abuse Services
and Cutler Health Center both lose thousands
of budget dollars to the process.
Cutler Health Center, a long-standing target of previous budget cuts, will lose $75,400
in the form of support, administrative and
professional staff positions.
According to Dr. Mark Jackson, director
ofCutler, the Center will reduce its operating
hours, effective fall 1993, from 8 a.m to 8
p.m., to 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Despite the cuts. Jackson said the Center
"will maintain its level ofservice to women's
health" by maintaining the number of clinicians. The Center will, however, lose one
support staff position and one administrative/
professional staff position.
Walk-in services will also be affected.
Jackson said,through the lossofone half-time
ormism-,

doctor and one part-time physician.
to year depending upon which grants they
"Walk-in is going to be stressful for peo- apply for and receive,the hard money budget
ple next year."
is the only money guaranteed.
Jackson said cutting student health servicAccording to the downsizing proposal.
es wasn'tconsidered until late in the downsiz- SAS will lose 50 percent of its hard money
ing process.
budget. This will result in the loss of one
"Based on my conversation with my vice professional/administrative position,a counpresident,the magnitude ofthe cuts wasreally selor/preventionist.
not appreciated until late in the process.
"(The positions) provides about 60 pre"At that point they realized even the in- vention programs per year, sees all conduct
crease in the Comprehensive Fee was not casesand hasa very large clinical load,"Dana
enough to maintain in the status quo We had said.
to participate," he said.
While the cut may look feasible in the
Jackson said the changes were made tak- short term, Dana said it is not sensible in the
ing into consideration "the largest savings long run.
with the least disruption" in services.
In order to cope with all the cuts and
For Dr. Robert Dana and Substance Abuse changes, Jackson said he is in the planning
Services, the downsizing process translates stages of creating a fusion of Cutler
and
into a $51,660 cut.
Substance Abuse Services, as well as other
According to Dana,SAS's total budget is student service programs,to present studen
ts
funded 70 percent through grants or "soft with a"one-stop"approach to health
services.
money" and 30 percent through money reThis proposition, he said, would save
ceived f. m the university — "hard money." money and better coordinate servic
es for stuWhile the slft money budget can change year dents.

•Downsizing

Research activities will not be exduded

By S. R. Judd

designat•sd for research becauF the grants,
contracts and endowments the university receives are geared towards research.
the downsizing proposal will touch an
Going to an institution such as UMaine is
increasing amount ofthe University of Maine healthy for
undergraduate students in two
and research cannot be excluded.
ways, Rauch said.
Under the plan,President Hutchinson said
"You're getting the latest information and
research activity remains a high priority due knowledge
being developed in that particular
to UMaine being recognized as the research field. You
can say 'Well you can get that from
institution within the University of Maine a place
where they don't do research because
System.
those people read their professional
"(This)translates into numerous graduate journals...but
the professional journals probaprograms and areas of research concentra- bly
lag by a year or two," Rauch said.
tion," Hutchinson said in the proposal.
He also said if you have someone active in
"It is our vision that the research mission research,
particularly in the sciences, even
ofthe university will be strengthened through thoug
h you're not a graduate student,you can
a long term redirection of resources into get
involved during lab periods and you may
building research capacity," he said.
have an opportunity for your own hands on
Charles Rauch,executive director ofbusi- partic
ipation, though usually not to the same
ness and finance at UMaine, said approxi- degree
as a graduate student.
mately 14.7 percent of the total budget is
Rauch said research gets cut just like
Staff Writer

Wherever you want to go this summer,
Hewins Travel will get you there for less:
Airfare
Amtrak & Eurail
Bus Tours
Car Rentals
Hotel Reservations
Honeymoon Travel
Vacation Packages

Student Travel
Cruises
Yacht Charters
Charter Flights
Travelers Checks
Group Rates
Business Travel

HEWINSI Carlson'fravel Network
vogNirs

The Official Travel Agency of the University of
Maine
conveniently located on campus in Chadboume
Hall
call 581-1400 or 800-370-0999 • M-F 8 to 5
\\
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at tuition
Tuition charges and policies will be
the topics of discussion at the University of Maine System Board of Trustees
monthly meeting today in Augusta.
No formal action or votes are to be
taken on any matter, rather, according
to the Chancellor's Assistant Kent Price,
the meeting is an opportunity for the
BOT to thoroughly discuss some issues.
"About every two to three months,
the board meets to discuss some issue
more in-depth," Price said.
The BOT's discussion will focus on
a report by the Task Force on Student
Costs and Financial Assistance which
was established last year by Chancellor
Robert Woodbury.
According to the report, the purpose
of the task force was to "review institutional financial assistance programs and
tuition policies that reduce financial
barriers to enrollment."
The task force avoided repeating
studies conducted in the past and
instead presented information in a
point/counterpoint format without
recommending or urging any future
policies.
Among other plans on the table is an
idea to change the way that tuition is
charged,changing it from a per-hour fee
to a maximum charge based on total
credit hours.

Public Safety
taking cuts

a

di

13)
St

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer

other areas ofthe university with any budgetary actions.
"Asa general rule,what we try to preserve
is undergraduate education at all costs," he
said."The next thing that you generally try to
preserve is graduate education and research."
Rauch said the two biggest things being
cut from the proposal are the dairy herd and
the Water Resources Program.
'There is not a whole lot ofresearch being
done on the dairy herd...there is research
going on for large animals but you don't need
(more than) 100 large animals to do the •
Downsizing
research," he said.
He said the university's intention is to
have a net savings which takes into account
money that is transferred to those people
from selling dairy products to the food service.
"They still save money even after you take
With the downsizing process underway.
away that revenue," he said.
few departments are _pared the budget-cutting process. Public Safety is no exception.
According to Alan Reynolds,director of
Public Safety, the administration hopes to
save $117,580 by eliminating non-patrol
personnel.
Employees to be laid off are Assistant
Director John Gray,Motor Assistant Patrolman Ken Sirois,Parking Cashier Cindy Lilley and Dispatcher Greg Knox.
As a result of these cuts, Reynolds said
remaining employees will have to take on
additional responsibilities and some services will cease to exist.
The Motor Assistance Program (MAP)
will be dropped, questions for the parking
office will take longer to answer. and a
dispatch shift a week will have to be coy ered.
Reynolds said the level of security on
campus should remain constant, as police
and the security guard force are not being
touched.
Most services will continue,but the manner in which they are provided may change.
Reynolds pointed out there will be less
need for ticketing, as with less
staff, students, and faculty on campus, there will
be
more parking available.
He felt the plan was presently a good one
and would eliminate the need for such cuts
next year.
Reynolds said it would hurt for everyone, however.
p
"These are good people, they aren't had
people we have to get rid of," he said.
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•Student Government

30k

Worster elected again to presidency

By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer
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Collin Worster was elected Student Government president for the second time this
semester. In February, his original victory
was nullified;thisone will be declared official
if by Friday, no election complaints are considered.
Worster and running mate Valerie Collins
beat four other candidates for the presidency
and vice presidency of Student Government.
Worsterand Collins received 597 votes,which
amounted to almost 50 percent of the entire
votes cast.
"I'm just pleased that people still have
faith in my ability. We ran on the same things
as before; now,we have to restore the faith in
Student Government," Worster said.
Worsterand hisfonnerrunning mate Annie
Allen won the original election in February
but were disqualified after the Fair Election
Practices Commission ruled that they had
violated campaign spenditure limits.
A total of 1,199 votes were cast on Tuesday which is an increase of 82 votes over
February's total. Despite the slight increase,
the voting turn-out still amounts to only about
10 percent of the entire student population.
"It was less than we were expecting, but
overall I'm pleased.It was pretty decent especially since the percentage increased rather
than decreased," said Chris DeBeck, FEPC
chair."!guess it's true that with more choices,
more students will vJte. Now I hope that we
can putthis business behind usand getto work
on serving the students again."
The other candidates received the following totals: Brian Pike and Chris Leclerc,254;

Staff Writer

Collin Worster (L) and campaign manager Dan Collins at a senate meeting
earlier in the year.(Kiesow photo)

..
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Betty Shabazz (Kiesow photo)

We're working
with alumni to
build a better
future for you.
Realizing our Dreams

Building our Traditions

Increasing our Assets

The University of Maine General Alumni Association has long
dreamt ofa permanent home on the Orono campus. By forming
a partnership, the Alumni Association and the University of
Maine Foundation are raising funds to build awl equip an
Alumni House/Reception Center of enduring quality to serve
University of Maine alumni and friends.

This project represents much more than an alumni house — it
symbolizes a continuing bond between alumni and friends and the
University of Maine. It will become the University of Maine's new
frontdoor,creating a first and lasting impression.!twill influence the
long-term attitudes ofall who enter,guiding alumni and visitors onto
campus and making more accessible the resources and services
available therein. Its importance is underscored by the commitment
to this privately funded project by the Alumni Board ofDirectors,the
Foundation Board of Directors, and the president of the university.
This center will become the focal point of campus hospitality and
important activities.

Alumni and friends are the University ot Maine's greatest asset.
Each year, more than 1,500 graduates join the existing ranks ot
74,000 alumni. As this number grows, the inadequacies of the
University of Maine General Alumni Association's current
facility become increasingly evident. Association programming
efforts designed to bring alumni back to campus are seriously
hampered by a lack of hospitable space to adequately host such
events.The firm ofJohn D.Morris II, Architects/Lind Planners
is proud to be of service to alumni, friends, and students of the
University of Maine by working to build the Alumni House/
Reception Center.

Expanding our Resources
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Dr. Betty Shabazz, widow of Malcolm X,spoke about her husband's message ofthe need for change at the Maine
Center for the Arts.
"Analyze the society you grew up in
and think of ways it can be changed and
that responsibility to make it change
may be with you," Shabazz said.
"You can't look at Malcolm without
looking at the society which helped produce him."
She said education is a key and a tool
of transformation for society but that it
needs to be amended.
.
"It is extremely important in life's
work to realize some conditions progress:
the poor,the dispossessed,the disenfranchised, and the underrepresented are
growing," Shabazz said."Equality continues to elude the majority of people."
4

Norm Nelson,179;Craig Farnham and David most likely as the vice president for financial
Grover, 89; Wendi Nault, 63. On Monday, affairs.
Travis Andrews wasdisqualified asa write-in
Worster said that his first plans for office
candidate because he didn't file a campaign are to organize a major lobbying effort at the
expenditure budget on time.
state legislature, requesting level funding for
"I'm just relieved that it's over," said the University of Maine System."We need to
second-place candidate Brian Pike, current start a major letter writing and phone calling
Student Government president. "It's time to campaign by the students and their parents to
move ahead now that we've solidified our fight for level funding."
leadership. I just hope that there are no elecSome of Worster's other immediate plans
tion complaints." Pike said he will continue involve improving the internal structure of
being involved with Student Government, Student Government.
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•Guest Lecture

UM Alumni House/Reception Center

The new Alumni House/Reception Center will enhance existing
programs and provide additional services to alumni and the campus
community. A special reception area, board room, conference
rooms, as well as a function hall, will afford space to gathering
alumni and friends of the university and visiting dignitaries. A
library/museum will provide adequate space to preserve and exhibit
publications, memorabilia, historical material, and yearbooks —
collections that represent the genesis of campus traditions. An
outdoor patio and garden area will enhance an atmosphere of
gracious hospitality and will provide outdoor entertainment space.
The Alumni House/Reception Center will be an enduring historical
landmark for years to come.

For more information on
the Alumni House/Reception Center,
stop into Crossland Hell for
a free brochure.

89 ELM STREET, CAMDEN, MAINE 04843
207-236-8321 FAX 207-236-6391
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Alumnae,Alumni,
and new students!
A most warm welcome to our new
students who will be entering the
university in the fall, embarking on
an exciting educational journey
And a hearty welcome back to all
alumnae and alumni returning to
renew acquaintances with friends,
classmates, and the intellectual
activities ofthe University of Maine.

Fred Hutchinson,
President

•

Campus Sports

Summer
1993

Me Year in Sports
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•The Year in Sports

The sweetest victories the most bitter defeats and the unique taste ofit all

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

ing and following his wondrously successful rookie season, the honors and accolades
came in bunches — Hockey East Player of
It would be easy (not to mention accuthe Year, Hockey East Rookie of the Year,
rate) to call this year in University of Main
e
national scoring champion, Hobey Baker
sports 'unique' and simply leave it at that.
Award winner — but never did the unasAfter all, it was a sporting year highlightsuming 18-year old let it all go to his head.
ed by previously unprecedented accomplishIn order to get a a true feel for Kariya's
ments in the school's history. The Blac
k
mode
sty,listen to this quote he uttered with
Bear hockey team brought home the school's
comp
lete
and total truthfulness during the
first-ever Division 1 National Championprese
ason:
ship — in any sport. Wide-eyed freshman
"Ijust want to make the team before Iset
stepped in and dominated like in no other
any
individual goals for myself My n ly
time in recent UMaine history. Some teams
goal
right now is to help this team win a
(and individuals)greatly exceeded expectanatio
championship."
nal
tions, while others fell disappointingly short.
Reme
mber. this is a kid who scored 141
Watching it all evolve into success and
points in 45 games in Canadian Junior hockvictory or failure and defeat was a special —
ey. This is the kid who was in the fantasies
and unique — treat for Black Bear fans.
of every college hockey recruiter in the
But somehow, one catch-all word doesn't
country.This is a kid who Tampa Bay Lightdo justice to the range of events, abilities and
ning general manager Phil Esposito said
emotions that took place on our rinks,courtsand
would have been the No. 1 pick in the NHL
playing fields from September through May.
Draft last year had he been old enough.
It runs a lot deeper than sheer uniqueAnd he just wanted to make the team?
ness. For some, like UMaine senior hockey
Either he got an A+ in Sports Cliches 101,
captain Jim Montgomery, 1992-93 meant a
knows he's awesome and isjust really full of
lifetime's worth of unforgettable memories.
b.s.,
or Kariya brings a new meaning to the
Flash back to early October. The Black
term self-effacing.
Bear hockey team is just beginning their
Anyone who saw his touchingly emopreseason workouts,hoping to put the haunttional acceptance speech at the Hobey cereing memory of their shocking NCAA Tourmony knows for sure it's the latter. This
nament loss the previous year to rest.
kid's
class is as real as his talent.
Once again, UMaine is No. 1 in the
But
preseason poll:.Once again,there are‘1,,-.Wotwith every success of a Kariya and his
classmates,or of a Montgomery or a Sirmans,
ers.'experts' saying,'Sure, UMaine has the
there are a proportionate amount disappointAll-Americans and the hot-shot freshmen
ments, and this sporting year had it's share.
and the Olympic goalie, but none of that
matters — they can't win the big one.Check
The UMaine men's basketball team
would certainly fit into that category. In
out their tournament track record, that's
proof right there — they lack guts.'
October. they were ranked 57th in the counMontgomery begged to differ. The only
try and realistically looking to make the
lone captain in Coach Shawn Walsh's nineNCAA tournament as the NAC representa
year reign at UMaine. he had long been
tive. Bjt when March Madness rolled around,
overshadowed by flashier playeis and forthey were home watching on TV,the embargotten by voters when it came time to name
rassed owners of a 10-17 record and a firstthe All-American teams.
round NAC tourney loss to Vin Bake
Jim Montgomery at the post-victory
r and
press conference.(Kiesow photo)
But he didn't care. Although he had an
the University of Hartford.
impressive 206 points in his first three years al significance of the hock
Budget cuts (aka, "downsizing") took a
ey team's win or a great '92
season."
at tjMaine, just one thing mattered to Jim the heart-pounding dram
$333
,000 dollar chunk out of the athletic
a of Montgomery's
The hard work paid off. Sirmans plowed depar
Montgomery: winning.
feat, they are sure to be remembered with
tment,leaving UMaine athletic director
the for 1,214 yards in the Blac
k Bears' ground- Mike Ploszek muttering,
"I don't care about the records, the hon- same fervor by those invol
"The light at the end
ved.
oriented attack,showing absolutely no signs
ors. any of that stuff." Montgomery said
of the tunnel.. turned out to be an onco
Take Ben Simians.for instance. If Montming
of rust from the year off. On an offen
back on one chilly Ocwber day."Before my gomery thought he had
se train." Baseball and football were amon
been overshadowed where
g the
young quarterback Emilio Colon sports
career is done I just want one thing: a nation- in his career, he shou
cut deepest by the budget axe.
ld talk to the 210 lb. coul
d be brilliant one moment and erratic
al championship. Anything less would be
And Kirk Ferentz. the UMaine footb
a block of granite tailback for the UMaine the next,
all
Sirmans was the key figure. Every- coac
disappointment."
football team.
h and one of the most genuine indiv
idbody
in the stadium knew he would be uals
Flash ahead to April.The Black Bears have
ever to set foot on campus, took a few
Big Ben had the misfortune ofcoming to
getting the ball 30+ times per game,
made the National Championship game
but steps up the career ladder when
, but UMaine just in time for his career to overlap there
he accepted
wasn't much short of an elephant gun a
trail a tough Lake Superior State team by
job with the NFL's Cleveland Brow
a 4- those offellow tailbacks Carl Smith and Paul that
ns. His
could stop him. Five times he ran for
2 score after two periods. It's the first time
replacement. former UMaine
all Capriotti. Smith. now of the CFL's Toronto over
quart
erback
100 yards in a single game. But his Jack
year the Black Bears have trailed by two
Cosgrove, is by all accounts a great
or Argonauts, graduated as the top rusher in succe
ss wasn't due to blazing speed, lightmore goals heading into the third period.
guy. but Ferentz's dignity and class
Things Black Bear history: Capriotti, in two seasons ing
will be
quickness or breathtaking moves — it
look hopeless for UMaine.The 'experts
at
I
diffi
`Mai
cult to replace.
ne
after
a transfer from Army,ranked
look
was due to his thunderous, never-give-u
smart. The gutless label looks to stick.
p
eighth. All it meant to the talented Sirm
Perhaps all of you have your own
ans running style and his
unforsheer
Enter Montgomery.Three goals are score
will.
was
that
getta
he
ble memories from the past
was
doing a lot of sitting.
d
athletic
But then again,that's easy to understand
in the third period — all by the UMai
. year etched in your collective
He didn't complain, though_ Instead,
ne
as Ben Sirmans had paid
minds.
captain. He personally delivers the
more
than
his
they
fair
say
in
Whether they are good or bad,
baseb
Black
all, he "took one for the
we here
share of dues,and he sure wasn't about
Bears the National Championship.With three team" — he made
to let at the Campus hope we
the difficult decision to sit his
have touched upon
seas
onlong
mome
nt
flicks of his wrist the gutless label is erase
in the sun pass him them in this
d out what would have been his senior season by
look back at the Year in
so quickly.
and a talc even the most idealistic fiction as a redshirt. This
Sports. My utmost apologies
freed him up foi- another
go to anyone
While Sirmans had to wait five years
writer wouldn't dare weave came to life.
year of eligibility, while guaranteei
for who may feel slighted
ng the shot at glory,a flock
or
think
s that they
of talented freshman in should
"Ijust wanted to win," Montgomery said UMaine coaching staff that
have had more attention
they would have variety of
in this
UMai
ne
sports made the jump to issue
after the stunning comeback."I didn't care an experienced tailback
— we could have filled
the year after Smith colle
100
ge
pages
athle
tics
witho
ut as much as a blink. with ease
how we won or who the hero was. I just and Capriotti departed.
, but unfortunately we
Both Sirmans and
Footb
only
aller
had
Ray
Baur, hockey stars and 32. The
wanted to be a National Champion before I the team got something
out of the deal — twin
hockey team's tremendous
sibli
sucngs
Chri
s and Peter Ferraro, men's cess
left college hockey. Thank God I am now." except for the fact that Sirm
on the national level guar
ans dearly missed basketball
anteed them
's Casey Arena, lady hoopsters
Montgomery's natural hat- trick was prob- taking the field on Saturday
top priority(and helped
afternoons.
Step
Fran
h
cis/
Guid
Mike sell
i
and
Stacia Rustad, men's soc- a
ably the most prominent individual accom"It was hard." he said."When a redshirt
lot of ad space). and
cer
natur
stand
ally,
outs
some
Jake Ouimet and Mike Dunplishment in the history of UMaine sports, sits out a year. they can
things had to get cut.
practice but they phy and
tenni
s ace Jen Goldstein were at the
just as the hockey team's national title was can't play in the games.
Still, we think we've
It was kind of head of the
accomplished our
Class of'96 athletically as they
surely the praiest single-season team achieve- depressing to work hard
eimtaw
icsh.saisoa
mna_sio
all week and then rose to the
o
u.seA
top
to_
fri
of their respective teams with
teeryseao
lar
lf,
ment in the Black Bear athletic annals.
have to stand on the sidelines and not play,
pefrsp
ort
g
a
to
n
d
t
th:
h
y
the
i
s
e
b
e
s
id
,
g
i
u
g
great
tn
e
i
o
s
i
est
n
t
g
of ease.
But there were numerous other great mem- especially when we were losin
g (UMaine
cial
No freshman, however, made
ories forged in this year of 1."Maine sports. was 3-8 in '91). I made up
as big an for all of
my mind that I impact on
L:Mai
ne's sports teams.
I. Maine athletics (or on
and though they may not have had the nation- was going to work as hard as I
college
We hope this pape
could to have hockey in gener
r helps keep those
al) as did Paul Kariya. Durremembrances alive for years
to come
-
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UMaine Football

lack Bears upset New Hampshire
27

y Chad Finn

ago, immediately began
leading
ports Editor
UMaine on their final drive.
Their first three plays on the
What a difference a season drive result
ed in a first down at the
akes.
UMaine 32-yard line, with the key
Sophomore quarterback a 5yard toss to tight end Mark
milio Colon, who threw only two Shaw on
third down.
ouchdown passes last season,
Colon then immediately comired three TD strikes Saturday as pleted a 19yard pass to talented
e University of Maine football fullback Ray
Baur, who was makam upset heavily favored New ing his colleg
iate debut as a true
anipshire 27-24 at Alumni Field. freshman.
Baur rambled to UNH's
"It's a great feeling to finally 49-yard line for
another first down.
pen a season with a win," smilAfter an incompletion. Colon
ng UMaine coach Kirk Ferentz made his gutsiest
play of the day
id. "My oldest son, Brian, is on second down.
Standing in the
Iways on my tail because of how pocket under
a heavy rush,Colon
ad we've been, so now I can go unloaded a deep
bullet down the
ome happy."
left side of the field just as he was
But Ferentz may not have been flattened by the
UNH line. Sopho happy if it weren't for some omore receiver
Steve Cates kicked
ourth quarter heroics from sever- into a faster gear
as he saw the ball
1 of his Black Bears.
coming and made a spectacular,
With 2:06 left to play, Wildcat full-extension,
over-the-shoulder
*cker Lance Hjelte. who nailed a catch at the Wildc
at 11.
hool record-tying three field goals
"It was play 8-26, a clearing
n the afternoon, drilled his final route," Cates said.
"I saw a lot of
ree of the afternoon to give UNH daylight ahead of me,
and I turned
eir first lead of the day, 24-21.
and looked and the ball wascoming.
But all was not lost for the Ijust went all-out after
it and caught
lack Bears.
up to it. It's definitely one of the
Colon, who appears to be a biggest highlights of my
canter."
uch more confident and poised
One incompletion later, Baur
uarterback than he was a year took a shuffle pass and
plowed his

•Men's Soccer

-24

Freshmen
lead UMaine
By Stuart Davis
Sports Writer

For Husson College, it was
an act of futility.
For the University of
Maine men's soccer team, it
may have been a peek at an
exciting future.
Led by first-year forward
Jake Ouimet's three goals, the
Black Bears ran away from
Husson by a score of 7-0
Wednesday at Alumni Field.
Along with fellow first-year
starters Mike Dunphy and Paul
Senior Tailback Ben Sirmans plows ahead
Kelly,Ouimetand his team took
.(Kiesow photo)
way through several less-deter- thwarted
apart a outclassed Husson team
by a Lance Boston 30from the very begining.
mined Wildcats into the end-zone yard interc
eption return that he
for the game-winning touchdown. took to the
The scoring started with
Wildcat 30.
sopho
The extra point missed, but it
more Bob Strong knockTwo plays later, Colon hit reing one in off a nifty pass from
didn't matter. UMaine 27, UNH ceiver Kenny
Squires on a 30another first-year player,Conor
24,and the upset was in the books. yard TD pass
that was tipped into
Ward. From then on, it tuned
The Black Bears came out of his waiting hands.
Lincoln McRae
into the Jake Ouimet Show.
the gate in impressive fashion as ran in the two point
conversion for
Ouimet, from Hatfield,
Colon hit tight end Brian Gaine on the Bears and gave
them a 15-6
Mass, is aware that his team is
a 10- yard scoring strike to cap the lead at the half.
somewhat suspect around the
first drive of the season.
UNH, on a drive capped by
league because of their young
A pair of Hjelte field goals cut All-American tailba
ck Barry
cast. But the.cocky rookie says
the Black Bear lead to 7-6 with Bourassa's 14-yar
d touchdown
it's only a matter oftime."They
12:47 left in the first half. UNH run,cut the UMain
e lead to 15-13
'don't know much about us now,
had a potential go-ahead drive early in the third
quarter.
but they will soon enough."

University Of Maine: A sports History

1881-1992

The official sports history of over 100 years of men's an
d
women's varsity competition.

Including a 1992-93 hockey season
supplement with photos and highlights
of the NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

A great gift idea for family, friends, teammates, business
associates, any sports fan! lie-live old glory days and share
d memory! Over 300 pages and 400 photographs chronicling the
history of ev-

ery varsity sport ever played at UMaine. You're bound to

See

someone you know!

Send Order To: Sports History, PO Box 503, Union, ME 04862 or call 1-800-660-2389(in Maine) or 201-785-4812
University OfMaine: A Complete Sports History (q) $25.00

Send books to:

Add $2.50 per book for P&H.Maine residents must add 6% sales tax
"M"Club Members take a 1004 discount
Checks payable to Sports History
/
1
14. All profits to benefit('Maine.4 thlenes

Credit Card

VISA _____ Master Card — Number

Exp. Date ____

• Books will also be sold Saturday. June 5. from 10-2pm by the statue of Bananas in front of Memorial Gym
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•Column

A happier place to be
By Chad Finn

•Field Hockey

Bears down Colgate 1-0

years.
Sports Editor
Thing are truly looking up for Black Bear
By Colleen Ryan
the corner and the rest ofthe team took their
football. Tailback Ben Sirmans, who played
positions around the circle.
Sport
Write
s
r
After a less than inspired 10-0 victory over the
role ofthe short-yardage back(eight touchFirst-year midfielder Margaret Herfrich
Division II Kutztown State Saturday, Univerdowns)on the'89 team,is making the most of
stopp
ed th,- hall to Let it up so sophomore
sity ofMaine head football coach Kirk Ferentz
his chance to show what he can do as the
The
Univer
sity
of
Maine
field
hocke
midfi
eder Michelle Gallan could shoot on
y
walked into his team's lockemom and posed
featured runner. plowing for over 100 yards in
team
opene
d
up
their
home
sched
ule
with
a
goal.
Gallen pushed the ball toward senior
two questions to his players.
each of the first two games
I -0 victory over Colgate University on Sat- corward Lesa Densmore.
First, he asked,"Is anyone happy with the
Meanwhile, sophomore quarterback
urday afternoon at Lengyel
Densmore was tripped in front of the
way we played today?" Not a single Black Emili
o Colon cppears to be emerging as an
The Black Bears came into the gaire goal by a Colgate player so the Black Bears
Bear raised his hand.
all-putpose threat while showing the willingsporting a record of 1-3- I(0-0in conference were awarded a penalty stroke with 7:54
Then Ferentz asked a more philosophical ness to
take a vicions hit in order to complete
play)
and looking for a victory.
left in the first sudden-death overtime.
question:"When was the last time we were sad a
play.
With
the loss of five seniors, this year's
Densmore flipped the ball over Red
around here after a victory?"
Take, for instance the key play in their
team is very young according to UMaine Raiders goalkeeper Miche
An educated guesser would probably say comelle Smith's head
from-behind win against UNH last week.
field hockey coach Terry Kix . "We have to give UMaine the 1-0
1989, the last time a UMaine football squad
victor
y on the day.
As Color'unloaded a pass that resulted in a
two freshman startin) on the front line along It was Densm
had a winning record. That version of the beauti
ore'
s
fourth
goal
of the seaful 38-yard completion to sophomore
with senior (but in her first year of field son
Black Bears went 9-3 and made an appear- flanke
rSteve Cates,two Wildcatlineman sandhockey)Carle Goodhue."
ance in the NCAA Division 1-AA Playoffs. wiche
The North Atlantic Conference's 1991
d C -Ion and caused him to wrench his
UMaine started IL_ first half off slowly Rookie of the Year,
But the last two seasons, the team posted knee.
sophomore goalkeeper
with Colgate taking over early and dominat- Mary Lou Winst
back-to-back 3-8 marks, and the only victoel,
stopp
ed 11 of Colgate's
But, in the words of proud pupa Ferentz,
ing their right side of the field.
ries that were easy to come by were moral 'The
shots,
while
Smith
turne
d away 16 of the
tough, poised kid got up and led us in for
"Corning into the game today, we want- Black
ones.
Bears
attemp
ts.
the game winner. He's got as much guts as
ed to generate a strong right side attack,"1Cix
The postgame quotes were always predict- anyon
UMaine outshot the Red Raiders 23-15
e I've coached." High praise indeed for
said.
"The first half we weren't as strong but and also
able."We hung tough for three quarters, but in such
held the advantage in penalty cora young player.
going into the second half we readjusted and ners
the end they simply outplayed us,"or"It's hard
with
a difference of 3-4.
Yes, it's still early in the season and the
focused on what we had to do."
to win when you make so many mistakes." Black
This
victor
y gave the Black Bears a 2-3Bears have some holes. Inexperience
The Black Bears played to a scoreless tie 1 recor
Answers like that tend to make for rather quiet reigns
d on the season and a positive outat several key positions,and the defense
in regulation play, so the game went into look
press conferences.
for the match-up againsteighth ranked
has needed frequent big playsdeep in theirown
overt
ime.
But this seAson's Black Bears look so far to territo
Provi
dence on Sunday at Cape Elizabeth
ry to stop opposing drives.
UMzine got the ball and surged up the High
be closer to the 1989 team than to the underSchoo
l at 2 p.m.
But it wasn't that long ago that the other
field to the goal. At the 10:42 mark of OT,
achieving bunch that struggled through the last team
"Providence is ranked eighth in the
was making the big, game-saving plays,
first-year player Jody Castonguay put the count
twoautumns.Saturday's postgamequotesserve
ry," Kix said. "We have a strong
leaving the Black Bears muttering"What
ball past senior goalkeeper Michelle Smith. confi
as proof.
dence going into tomorrow's game
as they took another one on the chin.
The goal was called back due to a foul in becau
Said smiling UMaine linebacker Fred
se of the win today. All we can do is
This year is mi htjust be different. No one
the circle.This caused the Black Bearsto put give
Hamer,"We've been on the losing side a lotthe
our best effort and anything can hapis asking "What if— in this year's Black Bear
the pressure on.
last couple of years, so it feels real good to be
pen."
lockercom or at any sullen press conference.
With aggressive playing from the goal2-0."
Somethingdid happen,The Black Bears
Sofar,the UMaine football team has answered
keeping all ofthe way up to the forward line,
There haven't been so many happy faces in
didn'
t win,but were successful in holding
all ofthe questionsthe new season can throw at
UMaine was on the attack. Goodhue took
the Black Bear lockeroom in, oh, about three them.
the Friars to only one goal in the match.
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Ben Sirmans finally gets his chance to shine

iv Chris DeBeck

For senior tailback Ben Sirmans, pance has been the most fitting word to
scribe his University of Maine football
eer.
While Carl Smith and Paul Capriotti
ve basked in the spotlight in the past,
innans has quietly toiled in anonymity.
This year, however, Sirmans is the one
ho leads the offense,whocarries the load—
has stepped out of the shadows and into
e spotlight. But to get there, Sirmans has
aid his dues.
Part of the dues included a very tough
cision last season. With Smith and Capriti back to spearhead the Black Bear runng attack, the coaching staff and Sirmans
addled. A decision was made: Sirmans
ould redshirt for the 1991 season and come
ack in 1992.
"With Carl and Cap (Capriotti) coming
ack. it would be unfair to everyone if I
didn't redshirt,"Sirmans said."Also,!would
have been playing fullback,a blocking position, as opposed to what I had done the two
previous years."
The coaching staff agreed, stressing the
need for a feature back for the 1992 season.
"We needed someone to return for next
year to be the featured back, and Ben was
willing to redshin for a good senior year,"
UMaine Coach Kirk Ferentz said.
Coaches say they are often concerned
about players' intensity in practice when
they know they will not play in the games.
The concern was unwarranted in Sirmans'
Ben Sirmans rushes through the middle during a game
case.
against Boston
"Coach Ferentz and(running backs coach University (Kiesow photo)

Scott)Walker expected me to work hard and
take a leadership role, and for me not to
would be a waste of time and the university's money," Sirmans said. "I wanted to
have a big season."
Both coaches praised Simians' work on
the field and in the weight room last season.
"Ben worked hard against the starters on
the scout team last season and made them
better," Ferentz said.
"Ben dedicated himself last season in
practice and in the weight room. He has
good work habits," Walker said.
Even with all the work, Simians was
bound to he a little rusty when practice
started this fall.
"Naturally, that was a concern, but I've
been pleased with his effort so far," Ferentz
said.
In the first three games, Sirrnans has
rushed for 296 yards on 73 carries with three
TDs,all of which put him among the Yankee
Conference leaders.
Walker said he attributes Sirmans' success to his blocky stature and natural quickness.
"Ben has quick feet and good speed,"
Walker said."He also delivers quite a blow.
and is able to make guys miss. Finally, he
falls forward when he's hit."
But Sinnans, for all the notoriety he
receives, remains modest in his assessment
of the season to date.
"I'm my own player," Sirmans said. "I
do what I can th contribute to the team. Each
person has their own type of style."
Sirmans, always the man in the shadows in the past, has stepped forth and
accepted his new role as a main part of the
offence.

Recreational Sports
Opportunities for New Students
Intramurals Include:
Badminton • Basketball (1,3 & 5 players)• Broomball •Cross-Country Meet• Cross-Country Ski
Eight Ball Pool• Flag Football• Floor Hockey •Free Throw Contest• Frisbee Golf•Golf
Inner Tube Water Polo • Mountain Bike • Ooof Ball• Racquetball•Soccer•Softball •Squash • Swim
Meet• Table Tennis•Track Meet• Triathalon • Volleyball• Wallyball• Weight Lifting
(activities offered for men, women,and co-ed)
Sports Clubs Include:
Blade Society • Cycling • Women's Ice Hockey • Men's Lacrosse • Women's Lacrosse • Men's Rugby
Women's Rugby • Mountain Bike •Skiing (Nordic)• Ultimate Frisbee • Men's Volleyball
Women's Volleyball
Non-Credit Instruction:
Aerobics• Hydrorobics• Weight Training • Beginning Swim Lessons• Master Swim •Senior Swim
Open Recreation:
Wallace Pool(4 swims per day)• Alfond Arena (daily public skating/stick & puck)• Fitness Center
(open 16 hours a day)• Racquetball/Squash Courts•Indoor Track • Outdoor Running & Biking Trails
Cross-country Ski Trails
Dormitories have Intramural Representatives in each section. They will be informing residents of
upcoming events. Off-campus students should leave their name and address at the Recreational Sports
Office(140 Memorial Gym)to receive mailings.
All students taking6credit hours or more are automatically billed the Recreation Fee,which entitles them admission
to the p000l,fitness center, public skating at the Alfond Arena, all intramurals, plus reduced rates for aerobic and
hydrorobic classes by simply showing their MaineCard.(Equipment is also available for sign-out)
Call 581-1082for more information on any recreational sports program Schedulesforfacilities may be obtained at the Rec. Sports Office.
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OctoberSports
Bears blank
Delaware
By Chris Castellano
Sports Writer

WELCOME TO SUMMER OR ENTATION AT OUR BEAU
TIFUL

For the University of Maine
women's soccer team. Homecoming weekend had a special
meaning.
After playing 10oftheir first
11 games on the road(and presently sporting a 2-9 record), the
Black Bears finally arrived home
to play their last four games of
their 15 game schedule at Alumni Field.
Sunday, UMaine beat the
University of Delaware, 1-0.
UMaine came out sluggish,
allowing the Blue Hens to push
play into the Black Bear defensive zone.
The Black Bears (2-10)
scored their only goal,(and the
only goal of the game) when
forward Rhonda Pelkey controlled a deflected pass from
Jennie Curran who drilled it
home.
The goal was Pelkey's sixth
of the season, which leads the
team.

•Ice Hockey

Black Bears open season with win, tie
By Chad Finn

got used to it and the nerves went
away."
The Black Bears put Friday's
From what was visible this week- contest out of reach early in the
end,it's safe to say that the advance second period. UMaine held 2-1
press clippings of the University of lead when an Eric Fenton goal at
Maine hockey team's first-year phe- 7:56 into the period started a string
!loins were definitely well-deserved. of six straight Black Bear goals beTwins Peter and Chris Ferraro, fore intermission.
coupled with fellow newcomer Paul
Martin Mercier added his secKariya on the Black Bears' Baby ond goaloftheevening in the stretc
h,
Bmuner Iine,combined for 12points doubling his scoring outpu
t of last
(six goals, six assists) over two year in this season's first
game.
games in leading the top-ranked
Peter Ferraro also had two goals
UMaine squad to a 9-3 win and a 3- in the span, mil also added
a pair of
3 overtime tie versus #10 Provi- assists on the evening
to earn the
dence College this weekend.
game's first star award.
"The young guys played fantasOn Saturday, the Providence
tic offensively," UMaine Coach defense buckled down
and came
Shawn Walsh said when asked how out looking more inten
se than they
he would assess the weekend."We had previously.
still have some work to do on penalThey continuously dropped exty killing and execution, but its a tra defenders back into their
defengreat learning experience for them sive zone while hittin
g much more UMaine freshman stan
dout Peter Ferraro.(Kiesow photo)
to get some Hockey East action aggressively than
they had in the
under their belts."
previous contest.
dump it in."
"He did a hell of a job," ProviKariya, who had a goal and an
Diminutive UMaine winger Cal
The Black Bears also fell victim dence Coach Mike McSh
ane said.
assist Friday and a pair of goals Ingraham in partic
ular was a fre- to some bad breaks in the second "He
bounc
ed
back
stron
g after the
Saturday, claimed he was "really quent victim of the
hard-checking period. Shots on three different se- tough
game.he had Friday."
nervous" prior to playing his first Friars.
quences beatProvidence goalie Brad
But overall, Walsh was happy
collegiate game Friday, but it sure
"They had three or four guys all Mullahy only to hit the
post,
but
with
the weekend's result.
didn't show on the ice.
over us when we'd move to center Mullahy (31 saves
)
also
deser
ved
"It
was a lesson in Hockey East
"It's a relief to get it over with," ice," Kariya said. "It
was frustrat- credit for some fine netminding af- 101,
and
that's good for us," Walsh
Kariya said."But once I got out on ing,because you
want to make a big ter giving up seven goals the night
said."You have tocome prepared to
the ice and skated a couple shifts, I play, but all you
can really do is before
play every night."
Sports Editor

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
We truly hope you enjoy your stay here.To help you,
we
have prepared this list of helpful parking hints.
All cars parked on campus must display a valid parki
ng
permit. After you have purchased your decal for
the
school year, please read the Parking Rules and
Regulations. A short version of this is the
colorful brochure "How to Avoid A Parking Ticket."
You are responsible for all parking and
traffic regulations.
Allow plenty of time to locate a parking space in
a lot your decal allows you to park in. All
students can park in all student parking lots until the Overn
ight Parking Ban comes into effect
on November 1. As a reminder, there will be a warni
ng period before November 1.
Please don't risk a ticket or a tow. If you are not
sure of the rules or have a question about
parking, please call the Parking Office at 1-4047
during regular business hours, or, at other
hours,the Public Safety Dispatcher at 1-4040. Do not
judge where you park by wliere others
have parked and please take only the advice of a
Public Safety employee.
Never park in a road, dormitory circle, or driveway
— these are fire lanes. Blocking a fire lane
could have serious consequences. Parking in a fire
lane is a towable violation.
Handicapped parking spaces cannot be used
as temporary parking spaces. The fine for
parking in a Handicapped parking space or
the adjacent striping is $50 and you will
immediately be towed. Entrances to crosswalks
and sidewalks must be kept clear as a
requirement of handicapped accessibility. Do
not block a sidewalk entrance.
Please stop for Pedestrians waiting in a
crosswalk. Under
Maine Law,pedestrians have the right of
way.

Once again, if you
have any questions
about parking on
campus, please call
us. We are here to
help you. Please let
us know when we
can.

•UMaine Football

Maine improves to 4-2
By Chad Finn

Sirmans, however, was not the
only star on the Black Bear horizon
Saturday.
Saturday did not start out as a
The UMaine defense, which
good day for Ben Sirmans, but it seem
s to have improved each week
sure did become one.
since giving up 47 points to NorthThe University of Maine senior eastern
Sept. 19, picked of three
tailback was looking forward to his
URI passes, one of which was remother,Ophelia,driving uptoOrono turne
d 27 yards for the game's first
from their New Jersey home to visit
touchdown by senior strong safety
him.
Lance Boston.
After all, it was his 22nd birthUMaine also stopped the Rams
day, and Mrs. Sirmans hadn't been
two separate series on first and goal
to UMaine in four years.
inside the Black Bear 10,once on a
But Mrs. Sirmans had car trou- big
second down interception by
ble and called to tell her son she
junior linebacker Jemal Murph to
wouldn't be making the trip. Ben
squelch a URI fourth-period drive.
was naturally disappointed.
Murph said the UMaine defense
So he took it out on the Univertakes pride in there ability to stop
sity of Rhode Island football team.
teams inside the "red zone" (the
Sirmans ran 30 times for 146
defense's 20-yard line to the goal
yards and two touchdowns, boostline).
ing UMaine to a 21-9 victory over
"No one gets past the goal line,"
URI in front of a Homecoming
Murph said. "It's blood and guts
crowd of 8,842.
time down there."
"It was sort of bittersweet for
After Boston's TD return gave
me," Sirmans said. "I was kind of
UMaine a 7-0 lead 3:37 into the
upset when she told me,so!tried
to game,URIjunior backup quarteruse that asfuel for what!did today
." back David Nordstrom(subb
ing for
What Sirmans did was run over,
injured starter Tony Squiteri)
around,and mostly through numer
- marched the Rams right
back down
ous would-be tacklers on his way
to the field,culmi
natin
g
in
junio
r kickhis third 100+ yard rushing
day of er Gregg Hoffman's
27-ya
rd
field
the season.
goal.
He also managed toimpress
URI
Sirmanssoon thereafter gave the
Coach Bob Griffin.
Black Bears a 14-3 lead, taking a
"I'm glad Ben Sirmans is
going pitch from sopho
more quarterback
to graduate," Griffin said. "I
might Emilio Colon(18
for 33.233 yards)
even come to his ceremonies
. He's and plowing
in from two yards out
never had a had game agains
t us." four seconds
into the second period.
Sports Editor
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Montgomery's goal: bring home a national

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

Over the course ofhis four-year career,he
has played in the shadow of flashier, more
publicized teammates, all the while quietly
becoming one of the most proficient scorers
in UMaine history.
And now,Jim Montgomery's time in the
spotlight has finally come.
The senior captain of the University of
Maine hockey team has amassed 206 points
in his illustrious career (fourth on the [Hack
Bears' all-time list), yet teammates such as
Jean-Yves Roy,Scott Pellerin and Keith Carney received the majority of the recognition
when the team had success.
But while those players collected numerous individual honors, none of them could
lead UMaine to the ultimate team gall: the
NCAA Championship. Now it's Montgomery's turn to take his place at the top of the
Black Bear heap and hopefully lead the squad
to the elusive dream.
"I would trade all of my individual honors
for achampionship withouta second thought,"
Montgomery said."Winning it all is the thing
every athlete dreams about."
Heading into the season opener, Montgomery is only 17 points from breaking Pellerin's school scoring record of 223 points,
yet he swears individual goals aren't one of
his prime motives.
"My personal pledge for this season is to
be a dominant factor in every game both
offensively and defensively," Montgomery
said. "If I can do that, I think the individual
accolades will follow."
The Montreal native is the first lone captain in Coach Shawn Walsh's nine seasons at

Ani photo)
f a job," ProviMcShane said.
strong after the
Friday."
ilsh was happy
result.
in Hockey East
I for us," Walsh
mme prepared to

Still, Montgomery is willing to take a
vocal role if he senses a teammate is struggling.
"If anyone is down emotionally. I try to
take them aside and give them some words of
encouragement," Montgomery said."We're
a very close-knit team and we spend a lot of
time together off the ice, so it's easy to tell
when someone isn't feeling right."
Walsh thinks Montgomery bringsjust the
right mix of skills to the captain's job.
"He's fabulous on the ice, very disciplined," Walsh said. "He's a good model for
the younger guys because he works so hard.
Off the ice, he also does a fabulous job with
the encouragement and tips he offers the
younger guys on our team.I'm sure he'll be a
great captain."
But with this being Montgomery's final
season at UMaine, he admits he is a little bit
sad that hiscollege career will soon becoming
to a close.
"It goes by so quick," he said. "But I've
had a blast here, really enjoyed myself. I
couldn't ask for anything more."
Montgomery says he has wonderful memories ofthe games,the fans,and the competition,
hut he has gained a lot more than just hockey
remembrances in his four years.
"The things
remember most are the
social aspects,the road trips and things like
that," he said. "Being a Black Bear has
meant a lot more to me than just hockey,for
sure."
Jim Montgomery: "I would trade at of my individual
But the image of Jim Montgomery playhonors for a championship. (Kiesow photo)
ing his beautiful brand of hockey is the way
most people will remember him at UMaine
Maine, but Montgomery says he doesn't see younger guys on the
team how hard you have after this season is done and gone.
it as a difficult task.
to work to succeed at this level," Montgomery
And what wonderful memories they
"I try to take the responsibility to show the said."I try to lead them by
example."
will be.
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•Cross Country

•Men's Soccer

Squad builds on success Ouimet sets goals record
By Chris Castellano

By Chad Finn

Coach Ballinger was satisfied with his
Sports Editor
squads' performance.
"I was pleased. We seem to be running
The University of Maine cross country much better now
than we did earlier in the
teams are cappping off respectfullxsuccess- season," Balling
er said. "I was especially
ful seasons this weekend when they travel to happy with the
men finishing only seven
the University of New Hampshire for the points behind
Purdue."
Eastern Regionals.
LaChance again wasa leaderfor UMaine,
UMaine coach Jim Ballinger is excited taking home second
place honors with a
about his teams' chances.
time of 24:52.7 over the five-mile course.
"I'm extremely optimistic," Ballinger
Purdue's Kevin Herd won the event in
said."I would be surprised if we didn't finish 24:18.9
.
in the top three in the meet(as far as the men
Other top finishers for the Black Bears
go)."
included Jeff Youtig, who finished right
Ballinger considers the University of behind LaChance
in 25:00.2, and Sean
Massachusetts and the University of Ver- Tynan, who claime
d fourth in 25:01 3.
mont the favorites in the men's segment of
Other UMaine competitors were Andy
the meet.
Spaulding(13th.25:51.3), Anthony AnderAmong the standouts for the men this son (24th, 26:46.4
), Chris "Sky" Walker
season have been Jeff Young, Jamie La- (32nd,27
:40.7),Paul O'Neill(33rd,27:41.0),
Chance, Sean 1 ynan, Andy Spaulding and Sheldon Young
(33rd,27:49.0), Eric Toole
Anthony Anderson.
(33rd, 27:50.8) and Ken Lamson (34th,
"Jamie is running very well,and Jeffand 27:58.3).
Sean have also done a fine job," Ballinger
Ryan Gauthier,GeoffGlew,Steve Con'said. "This season has been a team effort." nor, Bill Dye,
Robin Schulz and Bill FreeThe women are also competing in the man also ran for
UMaine.
•
Eastems. Leading the way for the Black
In the women's event. Purdue claimed •
Bears are Sara Coulter and Allyson Lowell, five out of the
top six spots. But the good
while Jill Hindley, Kim Pierce and Kate news for UMain
e was the performance of
Ringo are also standouts.
Sara Coulter, who was the top non-BoilerThe women have been hurt by the ab- maker finishe
r with a fifth-place ranking.
sence of standout Kerry Brothers, who has Coulte
r finished the 3.1-mile course in
missed considerable action due to injury.
19:29.8.
Both Black Bear squads hosted the highAllyson Lowell placed 13th for UMaine
ly-touted Murray Keating Invitational Tour- in
19:50.1, while Black Bear Jill Hindley
nament last weekend in Orcno. The men took 15th
with a time of 20:10.4.
placed an impressive second outofsix teams,
Other runners for UMaine included Kim
while the women finished third in a field of Pierce
(17th, 20:27.7), Kate Ringo (18th,
four.
20:47.5)and Robin Guptill (19th,21:17.8).
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ALUMNI,FRIENDS & STUDENTS
from the

College of
Social & Behavioral
Sciences

ofthe loss to UNH,when they allowed Central
Connecticut to carry the ball into their defensive zone early into the game.
With their 1992 season winding down to
It wasn't until the 33:10 mark of the first
a halt, the University of Maine men's soccer half that the Black Bears came to life, when
team has maintained one impressive statistic UMaine's first- year sensation Jake Ouimet
all season long.
scored on an unassisted goal that beat the Blue
Following the Black Bears four losses this Devils goalkeeper to his right.
season,they have come back to win their next
The goal was Ouimet',. twelfth of the
game all four times, a number they were season tying him with Ben Spike,who held the
trying to preserve after a North Atlantic Con- Black Bear all time scoring record with 12 in
ference loss to the University of New Hamp- 1987.
Sports Writer

Jake Ouimet against Delaware earlier this
shire this past weekend.
The streak lives.
The Black Bears, behind a record-setting
performance from freshman star Jake Ouimet, pulled out a 3-0 victory over Central
Connecticut Wednesday in Orono.
At the start of the game, the Black Bears
looked as if they were still feeling the effects

season.(Kiesow photo)

"I couldn't be happier for Jake," Dyer said.
"He's been a big part of our success, and I'm
proud of what he's accomplished this season."
Ouimet's goal appeared to have taken the
wind out ofthe sail ofthe Central Connecticut
defense because 40 seconds later, first-year
standout Mike Dunphy tallied his fifth goal
of
the season.

ANTHROPOLOGY

40
ECONOMICS
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT & FAMILY
STUDIES
010
JOURNALISM &
MASS COMMUNICATION
NURSING
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

The Women's
ce Hockey Club
welcomes new students
to the University of Maine

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
SOCIAL WORK
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH COMMUNICATION

For more information on Women's Ice
Hockey,
call Brian Curtin (827-6752 or 884-71
60)
or Judy Perry (99(11608)
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•UMaine Football

UMaine upsets UMass ends road losing streak

By Chad Finn

mans said."It's still a disappointing
season because we wanted to win
the conference and make the playl'he University of Massachusetts offs. But it's
good that we didn't
football team came into Saturday's finish up losers
."
game with the University of Maine
The UMaine defense also did
boasting a 7-1 record and the na- their part in shutti
ng down the Mintion's second-ranked defense in utemen
attack.
Division I-AA.
Because their defense has been
The Minutemen had been giv- so dominant the
season,the UMass
ing up a miniscule average of 136.4 offense was primar
ily a grind-ityards per game in stifling the top out, ball-control attack
that hid the
offenses in the Yankee Conference, inexperience of
first year quarterand they had expected to do the back Andr
ew McNeilly.
same versus the Black Bears.
The Black Bears shutdown the
UMass defense, meet Ben Sir- Minutemen runni
ng game and
mans.
forced McNeilly to put the ball in
The Black Bear senior tailback, the air 25 times, more than
twice as
who came into the game needing much as he had been
averaging.
only 15 rushing yards to reach the
And the young signal-callerdidn't
1,000-yard milestone, plowed his come through, throwing three
interway through the Minutemen de- ceptions(two by UMaine
junior corfense for 165 yards in carrying nerback Larry Jones) as
the UMass
UMaine past UMass,20-13,Satur- offense committed six turnov
ers.
day in Amherst, Mass.
"We played with a lot of pride,"
The win gave UMaine,now 6-4 UMaine senior safety
Lance Bos(4-3 in the YC),their first road vic- ton said,describing his teamm
ates'
tory in 15 tries, dating back to Nov. hard-nosed defen
Quarterback Emilio Colon hands off to fullback
sive effort.
Ray Baur.(Kiesow photo)
11,1989.The Black Bears,with one
Willey gave the Black Bears a score just before the half.
It was only Knudsen's second Coach Kirk Ferentz said."It
game remaining, are also guaran- 7-0 lead at the 9:45
wasn't
mark of the
The Black Bears took control in reception in a career that
has seen supposed to be a deep play,but it got
teed their first winning season since second period, plung
ing in for a
the third period. thanks largely in him play such varie
d positions as the job done."
'89, when they went 9-3 and made score from five-y
ards out, but a
part to a 27-yard scoring catch by fullback, defensive
end and linean appearance in the I-AA playoffs. McNeilly-to-Matt Stefa
Willey added another touchnski tworeserve tightend Adam Knudsen on backer.
down, this one from one-yard out,
"This means a lot to us," Sir- yard touchdown pass
evened the fourth-down and four.
"It was a great effort," UMaine fora 21-7 lead.
Sports Editor

•Hockey

WELCOME
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STUDENT
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ASSOCIATION
"Students
Helping Students:
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Futu re"

Meetings
Wednesday nights
5:30 P.M.,
Crossland
Alumni Center

All Students Welcome

Hockey downs BU
By Tim Hopley

"It's too bad (the fight) occured," BU Coach Jack Parker
said following."We've had some
BOSTON — Basically all you big games and series
with Maine
need to know about this weekend over the years, but I've
never seen
University of Maine hockey series one that deteriorated
as quickly as
with Boston University is that this one did. It's too
bad."
Coach Shawn Walsh and assistant
The melee put a dark cloud
Red Gendron left the ice in a par- over what was a treme
ndous weektial embrace Saturday night amidst end of hockey
action which saw
a chorus of boos from the 3,358 UMaine rebound
from a sluggish
Terrier faithful.
win Friday to post the dominating
The Black Bears (8-0-1)swept decision Saturday.
BU,4-3 and 6-3,in what was a wild
Chris Ferraro notched his first
weekend of Hockey East action.
collegiate hat trick in the second
The unfortunate part of the sto- contest while
surprising Black
ry is UMaine may also have lost Bear soph
omore defenseman
the services of two players for at Dave MacIs
aac added three asleast the next game.
sists.
With 1:41 remaining in SaturFerraro opened the scoring in
day night's win, things got a bit the first,
converting his seventh
ugly and a mini-brawl ensued. It goal of
the season, on the power
started with a frustrated Terrier play,
from Chris Imes and MaMike Pomichter taking exception clsaa
c. Terrier right winger Mike
to a hit from Black Beat- Peter Bavis
evened the score late in the
Ferraro, and ended with Pomich- perio
d.
ter and UMaine's Martin Mercier
UMaine blew the game open
fighting along the boards.
in the second as Jim Montgomery
Ten penalties in all were called
sandwiched his fifth goal of the
at the 18:19 mark with Merci
er season around two more from
and Chris Ferraro being given
Chris Ferraro for a 4-1 lead. Eric
game disqualifications,along with
Fenton made it 5-1,finishing off a
Pomichter. Game DQ's carry
a beautiful pass from Paul Kariya.
mandatory one-game suspension
Friday night was a different
and as a result may cause
Mercier type of game with a different stoand Ferraro to miss the Black
Bears ryline, a different set of heroes,
Thanksgiving Day game with
Yale yet the same outcome.
in the Alaska-Fairbanks
TournaBehind a career-best 40 saves
ment, pending reviewal of
the from Mike Dunham earned a
tapes.
hard-fought 4-3 win.
Sports Writer
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Profile of Excellence
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as quickly as
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dark cloud
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m a sluggish
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and patience in waiting for a play to devel
op give his linemates many more quality
Anyone who has seen a UMaine hockey
scoring chances.
me this season has, by now, made the
"He's the best passer I have ever played
mparison.
with," Peter Ferraro said."The best thing I
They are about the same size. They play
can say about him is that I have been playe same passing-oriented style, with the
ing with my brother(Chris, another Black
me fluid skating motion and incredible,
Bear) my whole life, and after playing with
es-in -the-back-of-the-head vision.
Paul for two weeks, he knew what we were
But there is a difference, albeit a slight
going to do on the ice like he had been with
us forever.
e. The young one wears number nine,
hile the Great One is number 99.
"He's just amazing."
Paul Kariya, UMaine hockey's freshIn fact, the Ferraro twins were so looking
pheno
m.
forward to playing with their fellow
Wayn
an
e Gretzky, arguably
prize recruit that, when they arrived on
e greatest player ever to put on skates.
campus in September,they found out where
Two of a kind? Fans, coaches, reportKariya lived and took him out to dinner ,and most recently, National Hockey
before
they had ever met.
ague scouts, have noticed the uncanny
"Ever since then," Walsh said with a
milarities between the newest Black Bear
wry smile, "the three of them have been
and the Great Gretzky himself.
playin
g together like triplets."
And Kariya, flattered by the compariPaul Kariya (Kiesow photo)
But Walsh has paired Kariya with sevn to his hockey hero, doesn't mind it at
eral other combinations, most recently on a
I.
Kariya had tallied eight goals and 21 assist
s line with vets Jim Montgomery and Cal
"Anytime you are compared to your
for a total of 29 points in just nine games
. Ingraham.
ro, your role model, of course it is a
Then,he promptly took MVP honors in the
As Walsh said - only half-jokingly mplement," Kariya said.
tournament.
earlier in the season,"The guys are going to
But the native of No. Vancouver, N.B.
Even UMaine Coach Shawn Walsh,who be fighting it
out to play with him. I better
taking all of the accolades in stride.
is normally reserved about awarding praise spread the
wealth around."
"Ijust turned 18," Kariya said."I'm still
to his younger players, raves about Kariya.
Listed at 5'11", 165 lbs, the only quesvery young player, and a lot can happen
"He's been just incredible," Walsh said. tion about his future
as a pro revolves
ong the way.Comparing me to Gretzky is
"He has tremendous natural ability, and he around his somew
hat smallish stature. But
robably a bit premature."
is about the most unselfish player I have with his outstandin
g speed and offensive
But if Kariya keeps up his torrid early
ever coached."
abilit
y,
he
is
a
lock
if his frame can withason scoring pace, they are sure to con"And the scary thing is that he just stand the night-in, nightout grind of the
'nue.
seems to get better each game."
NHL.
Heading into the Alaska-Fairbanks
Kariya's teammates are also ecstatic
Kariya wasn't old enough to be drafted
ournament over Thanksgiving break,
about playing with him. His passing skills last season, when he earned the
Canadian

Tier II Junior Player ofthe Year award after
notching 45 goals and 87 assists in just 41
games.
Pro scouts first got a look at him last
year during the World Junior Tournament while they were scouting another
highly-touted Canadian teen - Philadelphia Flyers rookie sensation Eric Lindros. Apparently, they liked what they
saw in Lindros' young linemate, because
Kariya is a projected top five choice in
this June's draft.
"Paul's got a great pro future a head
(aim," Walsh said. "Not only will he play
in the NHL, he will be a star. He's a very
special talent."
But Kariya, the modest son of two
school teachers, says he doesn't consider
UMaine just a stop on his way to NHL
glory.
"I want to help UMaine win a national
title," Kariya said. "That is my main goal.
I consider myself a team player, and I'd
rather set team goals than personal ones.
I'm not even thinking about my hockey
future right now."
But UMaine fans who watch Kariya
can't help but think of the great future he
has ahead of him as they witness his number nine flying gracefully around the ice.
When he really gets his skates moving
and his speed kicks into its highest gear,the
nine on his blue-and-white jersey will
sometimes become a blur.
Once in a while, someone will swear
they can see the blur form into a distinctive
99,and wonder if the next Great One really
is in Orono.

Welcome Graduates
and New Students!
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•Women's Basketball

Palombo's Black Bears young deep
By Stuart Davis

Sports Writer
Don't be surprised if you can't keep
track of this year's University of Maine
women's basketball team's starting five.
Head coach Joanne Palombo has only one
senior and a cast of young talent all vying for
playing time.
"We have a lot of equal talent on this
team," Palombo said."We have 11 players
who all have roles on this team, and I'm
always telling the girls it's not who starts but
who finishes."
Palombo will use that philosophy as she
works with three juniors, four sophomores,
and three first-year players along with her
one senior, Heather Briggs.
Briggs, who was selected to the preseason all conference first-team, is the most
experienced player on the team.
"Heather is very motivated and has unlimited potential," Palombo said. Briggs Women's basketball coach Joanne Palombo.(Kiesow photo)
will anchor the small forward spot and give
ment.
Stephanie Guidi. Both are very athletic and
the team a leader on the floor.
"We've seen a lot of good things out of will challenge for playing
time.
Junior point guard Chris Strong is look- Cyndi
in pre-season,"Palombo said."She is
UMain
e
was
picked
to
finish
fifth in this
ing to come back strong after missing most
very agressive and physical in her style of year's pre-season
North
Atlant
ic
Conferof last season with a knee injury.
play,that's something we can use this year." ence poll,but Palom
doesn'
bo
t
put
too
much
"Chrissy has been tremendous so far.
Sullivan will fill the big forward role for weight in the importance
of
polls.
She's a great floor leader and has a lot of
the Black Bears.
"We can use the poll as motivation,"
heart and soul," Palombo said. "If her knee
Sophomore Erin Grealy will bring back- Palombo said."We did
lose a lot of offenholds up she has great potential."
up help to the two and three guard positions, sive production to gradua
tion, but our playStrong's backcourt partner will be sophwhile junior Katti Towle returns after tak- ers have been worki
ng
real
hard and they
omore Seana Dionne. Dionne, who led all
ing last year off to fill a guard spot.
really want to win."
first-year players last year with 296 minutes
Sophomore Sara Philbrick is very versaThis year,Palombo has set some generplayed,is an excellent shooter and should be
tile and can fill in at guard or the post, and
al
goals
for her club.
a big contributor this season.
first-year standout Stacia Rustad is pushing
"With
a young club like this we can set
The frontcourt will consist of6'2''junior hard
for a starting guard spot.
future
goals
like winning 25 games, winCyndi Buetow and 6" 0' sophomore Rita
Two other first-year players fighting for ning the NAC, and makin
g the NCAA's,"
Sullivan. Buetow hasshown steady improvespots are 5"11' Catherine Gallant and 6''O' Palombo said.

In irilm t:t=Iin va un'run utIA iztin ut Lliin imizt in in fziin in=lin

By Stuart Davis
Sports Writer
The University of Maine men's soccer team season is over but its future is
shining very bright.
After compiling an 8-4-4 record(34in the North Atlantic Conference)this
young team holds high hopes for the
next few years.
With six first-year players starting
this year and contributing greatly to
UMaine's success, the team has a great
nucleus to build on.
"Twenty-seven of our 30 goals this
year came from first-year players, so
you can see the impact that the firstyear players had on the team," UMaine
Coach Jim Dyer said.
"I'm very pleased with our season
this year. We set out to score more goals
than we did last season, which we did,
and we finished in the Top Ten in New
England in the coaches poll," Dyer said.
However,the Black Bears failed to
qualify for the NAC playoffs for the
second straight year.
"The disappointing part of the season was not qualifying for the playoffs.
We didn't play well in the Boston University game early in the season,and we
didn't have great performances against
Vermont or New Hampshire," Dyer
added.
Those games set the stage for
UMaine's showdown match for the last
playoffspot with UNH,which they lost.
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•Men's Basketball

•UMaine Hockey

Bears crush Keeling's troops a team
on
th
e
rise
UNI3
By Chris Castellano

Sports Writer

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
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After his team's sound beating ofthe
University of New Brunswick Friday
night.University ofMaine hockey coach
Shawn Walsh was fearful of a letdown
by his squad headinginto Saturday night's
contest.
After all, the previous weekend
Walsh's Black Bean throttled Providence
College,9-3, on Friday, only to have to
settle for a 3-3 tie the following night. He
did not want to settle for a tie, or even
worse, a loss, once again.
He didn't have to. Not by a longshot.
Behind a record-tying 5-assist performance by first-year player Chris Ferraro,the Black Bears blew the Red Devils out of the arena Saturday by an 11count.
"Beating them (both times) was easier than I thought it was going to be,"
Walsh said. "They got tired (after playing three games in three days), and had
some tough luck with penalties. But I tip
my hat to them, they just kept playing
hard and coming at us."
But UNB just didn't have the speed
or skill to keep up with the offensivelyexplosive UMaine squad, although they
scrapped and battled to a mere 1-0deficit
at the end of the first period.
The Black Bears then put the game
out of reach with five second period
goals, three of which came in a span of
4:40.

Lver since Rudy Keeling took
over the
helm as head coach ofthe
University ofMaine
men's basketball team in 1988,
the Black
Bears have been considered a team
on the rise.
Last season,UMaine displayed some
signs
of a team on the move,finishing
with a 17-15
record(8-6 in the North Atlantic
Conference),
ending their season in a NAC semifi
nal loss to
Drexel University 97-79.
However, their success throughout ill('
season guaranteed Coach Keeling
with his
first ever winning season as a collegiate
coach,
and gave the Black Bears some much
needed
recognition in the pre-season polls.
In the NAC poll, UMaine ranks
second
behind the University ofDelaware who
represented the NAC in the NCAA Tourn
ament
last season.
But Keeling isn't putting much emphasis
on polls right now.
"Right now I'm just concerned about winning our conference and making certain
that
we play up to our potential," Keeling said.
Entering this season,the Black Bears have
again taken steps in the right direction. The
Black Bears are looking to fill the holescaused
by the departure of two of its top players,
Derrick Hodge and Marty Higgins, from a
year ago.
"Right now we are looking for our captains Rossie Kearson and Fritz Marseille to be
leaders," Keeling said. "I think that they're
the best two choices in that they are mature
and possess the right image for the team."
From the offensive standpoint, UMaine is
relying on junior point guard Deonte Hursey
and junior Center Francois Bouchard to carry

Coach Rudy Keeling and Asst. Coach Mike LaPla
nte.(Kiesow photo)
the brunt of the load.
anchor one forward slot and will he looked
In addition, the Black Bears will rely on upon to impro
ve on his 6.1 ppg and 3.5 rpg.
junior guard Kevin Terrell to be the main
As for the small forward position,it's still
man around the perimeter and hit the outside up for grabs
and Keeling is looking for the
shot.
combination ofFA Jones,Rossie Kearson and
"Kevin has evolved as a very good player newcomers Chris
Collins and Tern Hunt to
who can he streaky at times," Keeling said. battle it out fix
the position.
First-year guard Casey Arena will back up
Junior center Bouchard will see most of
either guard position throughout the season. the action in the
middle looking to better his
Senior power forward Fritz Marseille will 13.5 ppg and 6.8
rpg from a year ago.

New Students! Whenever you have a computer-related need, look to
Microcomputer
Help Center
Come to CIT's Help Center in 17
Shailes with specific software
questions, for help with virus
detection and removal, disk and file
recovery, or document conversion for
both Macintosh and DOS. A scanner
and slide imager for both Macintosh
and DOS are available
by appointment.
Walk in or
phone 581-2506.

1
Computer Connection

Computing and
Instructional Technology

Purchase Macintosh, IBM, and
DEC at educational prices. Apple,
Hewlett-Packard, and IBM
printers, as well as popular
software packages are available.
Visit room 28, Shibles Hall, to see
displays and pick-up
price
Hours: 8:30 - 4:10
weekdays.
%eft

Your Campus Computer Connection
Public Clusters
CIT supports public clusters for
student use in Fogler library,
Student Union, and 124 Barrows
Hall. The library and Student
Union have Macintosh and IBM.
Barrows has Macintosh only. All
clusters have laser printers.

Whether you're purchasing a personal computer, getting
acquainted with a new software package, or battling a
computer virus, look to CIT to assist you with your
microcomputer needs.
We're excited to meet and work with you, the incoming class
of 1997. Welcome to the University of Maine, and welcome
to the UMaine world of computer technology.

Training
Hour-long workshop are available
to help you get starred or tackle
more advanced applicanons using
Macintosh or DOS-based
computers. Registranon is
required. Look tor workshop
schedules posted in the public
dusters this WI.

Computing and Instructional Technology • Shibles Hall, Orono, Maine 04469 • 581-2500
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DeCentherSPOrtS
•Ice Hockey
•Men's Hoops

ears sweep NU move to 12-0
UMaine wins opener

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

By Chris Castellano

with NAU holding a 32-29 lead
at
the half.
Following a weekend in which
'They (UMaine) did an exhis team played fairly well and
Through the course of a sea- cellent job in the first half
espestill was outscored by a 16-6 marson, there are instances when a cially on the boards,"
NAU
Head
gin in losing two games, Northteam plays in cycles, combining Coach Harold Merritt said.
eastern University hockey coach
Dashes of brilliance with ones of
The two teams played even
Ben Smith was understandably
confusion.
until
the 11 minute mark of the
sullen in his postgame interview.
How they react to these flash- half when the UMaine shooting
But his unhappiness didn't prees separates the winners from the went cold, and the
Lumberjack
vent the Huskie headman from
losers, and the contenders from shooting stayed consistent.
making a bold assessment of the
the non-contenders.
NAU held UMaine to no
undefeated and top-ranked UniWhen it comes down to points for a period ofsix minutes
versity of Maine hockey team.
crunch time,a team considered a halfway through the half as
they
"They are head-and-shoulders
contender has to step forward built a nine point advantage,56above the rest ofthe league(Hockand find a way to win,regardless 47.
ey East) right now," Smith said,
of the way they've played
This was when the UMaine
"and if they keep playing the way
throughout the course of a game. defense went to work. From this
they are, I think it's going to be
The University of Maine point on, the Black Bears
Cal Ingraham shoots on NU goalie Mike Veisor.
didn't
awfully tough for anybody in the
(Boyd photo)
men's basketball team sempli- allow another point the
rest
of
U.S. to beat them."
fled this type of play and eventu- the game while running off
and flicking it past Veisor.
ing Huskie defenseman Francois
12of
However, Northeastern (6-5,
ally found themselves, on their their own and escaping
The Huskies wouldn't let up Bouchard out of
with the
his skates and
4-3 in Hockey East) nearly did though, and the
way to a 59-56come from behind three-point win.
Huskies cut the beating a helpless Veisor for his
just that Friday night, before fi- lead to 5-4 at with
victory against a bewildered
4:51 left on a 16th goal of the season.
"Psychologically it was a big
nally bowing to the Black Bears Mike Taylor-to-Jordon
Northern
Arizona
squad.
win
for us," guard Deonte HurShields
Ingraham would add two more
(12-0-1, 8-0-1) by a 5-4 count.
The Black Bears used a com- sey said, who made a key
left-to-right pass that Shields neat- goals on the
steal in
evening to collect his
Following a pair of goals by ly tucked into the left
bination of defensive intensity leadine, to the comeback. "We
corner.
second hat trick of the season.
senior center Eric Fenton and one
and timely shooting to pull out won this game in practice
The Huskies soon pulled VeibeBut the real offensive force
byjunior right wing Cal Ingraham sor to get an extra man on
the win.
cause we worked hard. We knew
the ice, on the night was Kariya.The Playthat lifted UMaine to a 3-1 first but UMaine goalie Mike
"Our defense was the key," that they were an improved team
Dunham er of the Week in Hockey East
period lead, the Huskies sto:med came up with a couple ofbig saves
UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling and that we couldn't take them
last week could well earn the
back to tie the game at three-all at in the final seconds to wrap up the
said."We should have won it in lightty."
award again this week after his
the
the end of the second period.
first half, but let it slip away
The defensive intensity apvictory.
one-goal,five-assist performance
and
had to rely on our defense." peared to be contagious as every
Notches by senior left winger
The Black Bears posted a spec- Saturday. The five assists tied a
The Black Bears came out a Black Bear that entered the game
Sebastien LaPlante (a huge blast tacular scoring night Saturday, record
set by Andre Aubut in
determined
from the right point)) and senior keeping the goal light burning in
squad early in the displayed the kind of intensity
1980, and tied this year by Chris
first half and built an early eight that makes winners.
right wing Dino Grossi knotted an 11-2 win.
Ferraro.
point advantage when junior
the score heading into the final
"All purpose player" (in
They appeared to come out
Kariya, who is beginning to
guard
Kevin Terrell drained a Coach Keeling's words)Ed Jones
stanza.
much more fired up than they had garner national attention as a pojumperjust inside the three-point contributed both on the defenBut UMaine defenseman Lee the previous evening,andjumped tential Hobey
Baker Award canline to give UMaine a 19-11 lead. sive end (3 rebounds, 2 blocks),
Saunders broke the tie 1:16 into right on top of Veisor from the didate in just
his first collegiate
lbe Lumberjacks used an 11- and on the offensive end sharing
the third period, taking a Peter outset.
season,credits his linemates with
0 run midway through the half team honors in points(with HurFerraro pass in the slot and beatSophomore center Mike La- "flaking his job easy.
behind the three-point shooting sey) with 12.
ing fallen Huskie first-year net- tendresse skated around the back
"The reason I've had so much
heroics
ofsophomore guard John
minder Mike Veisor(23 saves).
"Ijust did what coach told us
of the net a flipped a backhand success is because this team is so
Rondeno to eventually tie the to do in practice," Jones said.
The Black Bears added an in- past the surprised Veisor just 39 talented," Kariya said. "Playing
score at 27 a piece.
"I'm just glad that coach has
surance goal at the 3:55 mark, seconds into the contest.
with guys like Cal(Ingraham)and
The
teams
played
about
even
with Ingraham taking a nifty Paul
enough confidence in me to do
Cal Ingraham made it 2-0 Jimmy(Montgomery),I'm bound
from the five minute mark on the job."
Kariya pass to the left ofthe crease UMaine four minutes later, fak- to score a lot of points."
Sports Writer

WELCOME,STUDENTS!
We'll Help Your
Teeth Look
Their Best

gu

Dent& Hy9,ene Services
By Supervised Students
September thru April

ORAL EXAMS•SCALING- AND POLISHINGX-RAYS•FLUORIDE•SEALANTS
ALL. AT REDUCED COSTS
Un,versity College Campus
Lincoln Hall. 29 Texas Ave_13angor
581 -6050
Appts 8 to 5 Weekdays

Hudson Museum
Traditional & Contemporary Cultures
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•Women's Basketball
•Column

Women's hoop drop pair Another UMain
e team
grabs national attention
By Stuart Davis

Sports Writer

At the beginning ofthe season UniversiBy Chad Finn
for an NCAA berth.
ty of Maine women's basketball coac
h
Spor
ts
Edit
or
Keeling has done a masterful job of
Joanne Palombo said she just wanted
her
recru
iting skilled, mid-size players that are
team to improve with each game. They
are
In recent years, several University of versatile enough to play sever
well on their way.
al positions,
Maine athletic teams have risen to promi- making Keeling's
The Black Bears suffered losses this
preferred fast-break ofnence at the national level, and the media fense even more effec
weekend to Florida International University
tive.
recog
nition has followed accordingly.
Apparently,the Black Bears are primed
(75-61 on Saturday) and 12th-ranked Mis, Forinstance,the UMaine baseball team,led to burst on to
sissippi (64-5() on Sunday), but gave
the national hoop scene like so
both
by current major league slam Bill Swill and many of the
teams a run for their money.
other Black Bear teams have in
Mike Bordick,wasa',err/vim'competitorin the their respective sport
On Saturday, UMaine unveiled its futur
s.
e
Colle
ge World Series throughout the '80s.
as fi:si-year players Stephanie Guidi
The
natio
nal
medi
a has taken notice of
and
The hockey team has become a favorite the excellentjob
Stacia Rustad made their Alfond open
Keeli
ng
has done in Orono,
er
for the national championship just about and many publi
memorable.
cations are giving his team
every year, though they are yet to win one. some welc
The Black Bears found themselves down
ome recognition.
Even the football team, which has strugearly as a technical was assessed to UMai
The
Sport
ing News picked the Black
ne
gled in recent years, made an appearance in Bear
for not having the starting lineup in
s
has
the
57th
best team in the country
to the Stac
the Division 1-AA playoffs in 1989 behind out
ia Rustad.(Kiesow photo)
officials on time. Six-foot-four sophomor
of
Divi
a
sion
!
field of298. Meanwhile,
e
present New Orleans Saints signal caller Insid
Albena Branzova drilled both shots and
e Sports magazine has a full, six-page
30 than we were and did a great job
Mike Buck.
on the
seconds later hit a jumper and the
spread titled "Northern Exposure" in their
Black boards," FIU Coach Cindy Russ
Notice, however, one rather conspicu- Janua
o
said.
Bears trailed 4-0 with not even a minu
ry issue on Keeling and his sparkling
te
Guidi and Rustad, who drained three
ous absentee from the list of successful
gone yet. Heather Briggs cut the lead to two
reput
ation
among his peers as a recruiter,
jumpers, kept UMaine in it as they
UMaine squads ofrecent seasons:the men's
only
with a bucket but FIU then went on a 8-0 run
coach and person.
trailed 38-30 at the half.
basketball team.
and mil out to a 12-2 lead.
The positive acknowledgents are a nice
But FlU had too much fire power, hitting
Not that Coach Rudy Keeling's crew has
It was Guidi that kept UMaine in it. After
rewa
rd for Keeling's five years ofhard work
inside and out, Branzova along with
been bad the last few seasons, because they
fellow
being fouled on a rebound, she sank the two
at UMaine, but even he admits they may be
Bulgarian Desisslava Dakova keeping
haven't. They have simply been mediocre.
the
free throws and the next trip down sank
a little bit premature.
a Black Bears at bay.
In 1990,the Black Bears posted a 13-16
softjumper to cut the lead to six. The Gold
"It's nice to have some national attention
en
The final had UMaine falling,75-61- but
record,and fell one game shortofthe NCA
Panthers answered back with two baskets
A surrounding us here," Keeling said."But
of with a lot to look forward to.
we
tournament, losing in the North Atlan
their own,nu! Guidi again kept pace as
tic have to go out and back it up with some
she
"I was very pleased with the poise the
good
Conf
eren
ce
finals.
converted for two in the paint.
play."
team showed, we played good defense
Then last season. the Black Bears imand
Although overmatched all weekend in
But if the Bears do live up to the expecbecame a better tean1 tonight," Palombo
proved to 17-15 overall, but took a
the height department,the Black Bears manstep
tatio
ns and earn a bid into the NCAA's, it
said.
backsw rd and lost in the NAC semifinals
aged to out rebound both teams and keep
.
won'
t
be long before the Keeling's team has
Sunday's game found the Black Bears
But Keeling's crew seems to be turni
themselves in the games.
ng
a
well
-resp
ected national reputation.
still scrapping and looking for the upset
the corner,slowly shaping itself into a
, but
"(UMaine) was much better boxing out
NAC
Just
like
many other UMaine sports
once again coming up short.
powerhouse that will toe an annual conte
nder squads. .

new students and
returning alumni/x...

WELCOME
HOME
from Enrollment
Management and the
Admissions Office
Chadbourne Hall
581-1561

CATCH THE ACTION!
BE A MAINE CAMPUS
PHOT

OGRAPHER

POSITIONS ARE PAID. BLACK
AND WHITE DARKROOM
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. MUS
T HAVE OWN EQUI
PMENT.

CONTACT TIM BOYD AT
581-3059

The Maine Difference

The Maine Campus
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By Chad Fini
Sports Editor
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•Ice Hockey

Black Bear hockey sweeps holiday to
urnaments
mous#1
By Chad Finn

selection in three highlyregarded national polls.
The reasons for UMaine's
sucHeading into the Great West- cess
without first-year standouts
ern Freeze-Out, the first of three Paul Kariy
a and the Ferraro twins
tournaments his team was to par- (Chri
s and Peter), as well as inticipate in over Christmas break, jured
senior Eric Fenton(who inuniversity of Maine Coach Shawn cident
ally,returned for the Dexter
Walsh was convinced his Black Classic
and added two goals and
Bears would struggle and may pos- an assist
in the title game) are
sibly even lose for the first time plenty.
this season.
Players stepped into greater
And who could blame him? roles due
to the depleted forward
After all, Walsh's crew was los- corps,and
many seized the opporing three of his top scorers to the tunity by
the throat.
World Junior Championships for
For instance, sophomore centhree weeks,a fourth scoring lead- ter Mike
Latendresse, a speedy
er was out with an injury, and the playmaker
who has been in the
senior half of his dynamic net- shadows
for much of the season,
minding tandem was between the shot to the
forefront with a fourposts for the USA Select team.
goal petiormance in the champiIt looked as though the Black onship
game of the Cleveland
Bears would be a bit shorthanded, Classic
Dec. 30, a 6-2 win over
to say the least.
Bowling Green.
How wrong he was.
Others, such as junior Justin
The Black Bears demonstrat- Tomberlin
(who scored the gameed why they have been the top winning
goal in the Black Bears'
ranked team in the country for all 3-2 win over
Lake Superior Stae
but one week this season, sweep- in the Great Weste
rn Freeze-Out
ing all three tournaments they ap- in Los Angel
es) and sophomore
peared in and posting an 6-0record Dave MacIs
sac contributed solid
over the three-week span.
play with increased ice-time.
The University of Maine Hockey Team won three more
The Black Bears are now 21Meanwhile, veterans like Jim
tournaments over semester break.(Boyd photo)
0-1 on the season and a unani- Montgomery (45
points) and PaSports Editor

trice Tardif (28 points) showed
why they are considered the cream
of the Hockey East talent crop,
while junior Cal Ingraham continued to be the scourge of league
goalies with 25 goals.
In net, junior Mike Dunham
played "unbelievably" according
to Walsh in absence of senior
Garth Snow, who was with the
USA Select team prior to the Dexter Classic. Dunham is now 13-0
on the season.
The Black Bears were given
this past week off by Walsh to go
home and see they families if they
so desired,but they will be back in
action (with the full roster) this
weekend to face Clarkson Friday
and Saturday nights at Alfond.
wouldn't want to be the Golden Knights, would you?
Black Bear Notes: Kariya was
named Hockey East Rookic of the
Month by league officials for November after notching 22 points
in eight games.Overall,he has 49
points(13 goals, 36 assists) in 16
games,an average of 3.063 points
per game.
Kariya excels in the classroom,too— he posted a 3.44(WA
in his first collegiate semester
this fall.

•Ice Hockey

Freshmen return
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

Ns
tillak
'

Weekly Meetings
Every Thursday Night starting
September 9th
For more information, call Doug or Fran at
866-2830 or the CCC Office at 581-1808.
'113.0

gold medal is something very few
accomplish. It was quite an honor,
and something that I will always
While the University of Maine cherish."
hockey team continued on their unKariya downplayed his indibeaten roll towards the 1993 Na- vidual performance.
tional Championship,three ofCoach
"I thought I played pretty well,
Shawn Walsh's prized newcomers but I wasn't asconsistent as I would
competed in the World JuniorCham- have liked," Kariya said. "I proba
pionships in Gavle, Sweden over bly could have played better
."
Christmas break.
UMaine Assistant Coach Red
Twins Peter and Chris Ferraro Gendron,serving in an identical
role
played for the United States squad with the U.S.team,said the Ferra
ms
that finished in fourth place, while were two ofthe top players on the
4Paul Kariya skated for the gold- 3 U.S. team. The twins tied for
secmedal winning Canadian entry. All ond on the team in scoring
with 11
three players agreed that participat- points apiece.
ing in the tournament was a terrific
"They were two ofour top offenexperience.
sive threats," Gendron said. "They
"It was a lot of fun, and the skill had an advantage because they know
level isincredible,"Kariya said."But each other's game so well, and
that
the opportunity to measure yourself helped since some of these
guys
against players from all over the hadn't played together before."
world the same age as you is pretty
But the Ferraro% were disappointunique. You get a sense of where ed that their team fell one win
short
you stand pretty quickly."
of a medal after earning the bronze
Apparently,Kariya measures up medal a year ago.
quite well; he was named to the All"We wanted a medal," Chris
World Tournament team after tally- Ferraro said. "That's our main
reaing two goals and six assists in sev- son for being there."
en contests for the 6-1 Canadian
Ironically, the U.S. would have
club.
won the bronze if Kariya and the
But Kariya said the opportunity Canadian team could have ouste
d
to play on a championship team was eventual third-place finisherCz
echthe biggest reward he took home oslovakia in the tournament
's last
with him.
game. Alas, the Czech's handed the
"It was sweet," Kariya said. Canadians their lone defeat (7-4)
,
"Being part of the team was more thereby keeping the twins
from takthan enough for me, but to win a ing home a medal.
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•Ice Hockey

Idol drops Kariya a note
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

•Women's Basketball

Women fall short, 56-53

must be explained.Understand that
Kariya
worships Gretzky like a fish worships wate
By Chad Finn
tricks up her own sleeve, which enabled
r
Ask Kariya's mother,Sharon about her
Spc
rts Editor
UMaine to make a game of it in the second
son's
It was an act of kindness off of the ice
by fascination, and she says, "Gro
half.
wing up, he
a hockey legend known for his gentlema
nly always seemed to be read
After getting the rapidly-growing moning or watching
Briggs nailed three three-pointers withplay on it.
key off their backs with an inspired 73-69 in five minu
something about Gretzky. Always."
tesofeach other midway through
Yet for University of Maine first year
win over Drexel University Friday night, the seco
The next time the Black Bears play,watc
nd halfto lift the team back into the
hockey phenom Paul Kariya, it meant
h
much, Kariya and notice the simil
the University of Maine women's basket- game
arities between the
.
much more.
ball team looked to make it two in a row
pupil and the unwitting teacher. Ther
With exactly seven minutes left on the
e's the
If you haven't heard the tale by now,
it 180 degree spin move around
Sunday afternoon against the University of cloc
the opposik and UMaine trailing 50-38, Briggs hit
seemsthe Black Bears'resident NHL-star
-in- tion's beleaguered defensem
Delaware.
an that immedia trifecta to cut the Blue Hen lead to nine.
waiting recently received the thrill
of his ately gets Alfond rocking.
A sparse crowd at Alfond Arena
The way he tucks
After a Delaware tunic eer,Briggs struck
young lifetime prior to leaving to play
for the his sweater in only part way.
watc
hed the Black Bears bite and claw again,
And of course,
hitting a jumperjust inside the threeCanadian entry in the World Junior Cham
pi- the eyes-in-the-back-of-the-h
their way back from 50- 38deficit with 7:18
ead passing
point line to make it 50-43.
onships Over Christmas break.
left in the Ernie to within a three-pointer in
skills.
Iklawares Bev Santee (10 points) anA few days before he headed offto Gavl
e,
rie final seconds.
"I watched a lot of players, guys like
swered with a pair of baseline jumpers to
Sweden with his countrymen teammate
s, (Mario)Lemieux and(Brett)Hull
Unfortunately for the Blue-and-White incre
and tried to
ase the lead to 54-43 with 4:16 left. It
Kariya received a letter from a pretty dece
nt pick things up from them," Kari
and
their fans, a final second three-pointer was
ya said."But
the last points the Blue Hens would
player himself who at one time had
also I was about Gretzky's size,so
by junior guard Chris Strong missed by
I guess he was
a score until the final minute.
represented Canada in the Worlds.
hair, giving visiting Delaware(8-5 overall,
the one I identified with the most."
UMaine's Erin Grealy was fouled atThe player's name?
1-1 in the NAC)a 56-53 victory
Kariya, however,realizes the note probatemp
ting a three,and she sunk all three ofher
Wayne Gretzky. Ever heard of him?
bly had another motive behind it.
"We escaped," Blue Hen Coach Joyce
free
thro
ws.
It turns out the Great One himselflearned
Perry said,breathing asigh ofrelief."They're
As a projected top-five selection in this
LTMaine's Stephanie Guidi (16 points)
through his agent that he was Kariya's
long- June's NHL Draft, Kariya would
a tough team,and they never gave up. They
be quite a
then nailed a pair at the charity stripe— she
time idol and that Kariya was putting upsome
will win some games thi;season before
catch for any agent to hook, even one who
it's
was
10-for-10 from the line— and the lead
numbers in college that even 01' Way
ne represents Gretzky. Setting Kariya
over."
up
with
a
was
54-4
would be proud of.
8.
letter from his hem sure couldn't hurt any
Behind the three-point shooting heroics
Two more Guidi free-throws at the oneSo Gietzky, living up to his sparkling
of senior guard Jen Lipinski, Delaware
agent's cause.
minute mark cut it to 54-50.and after anothreputation that has helped him earn several
jumped to a 26-19 halftime lead. Lipi
"Agents have contacted me through
nski
er
pity defensive stand, the Black Bear
Lady Byng awardsforsportsmanship,dropped
s
had 11 points in the halfand 19on the game
(UMaine)Coach(Shawn)Walsh about
,
turntook
possession on a steal.
the kid a note.
including a five-of-seven mark from behi
ing pro," Kariya said."But it's illegal to
nd
have
Strong drove the length of the court and
"He wished me well in the World Juniors,
the three-point stripe.
one in college, and honestly, it's not some
drew a foul in traffic. She knocked
told me what a greatexperience it wasfor him,
down
"I came off the screens about a step
thing I'm thinking about right now. I'm just
one-of-two from the line, and another
things like that," Kariya said with a twinkle
set of
in trying to enjoy myself and help
farth
er
than
usua
l so I could free myself a Guidi free
this team
his eye. "It was nice to get some encourag
tosses made ,it 54-53 with 17
e- win."
little more and have a little bit more time
to seconds left.
mentfrom probably the greatest playerever
to
shoot," Lipinski, a 50 percent three-poin
So what did Kariya do with the prized
t
UMaine was forced to foul,and the Blue
play the game."
letter?
shooter,said."Thatextra second made a big
Hens' Lipinski converted both shots.
But to comprehend completely what the
difference."
"I had it framed and sent it home to my
acknowledgement meansto Kariya,hisfasci
Strong took a three that would have tied
- parents," Kariya said. "It's hang
But UMaine (1-10, 1-1) senior tri-caping on the
it with 12 second left, but it was just a little
nation with the NHL's all-time points lead
er wall in my bedroom at home."
tain Heather Briggs had some three-poin
t long.

Lesbians, Gays, tt Bisexuals
Have a Safe Home at
the University of Maine

Whether you're a student, an alum,or
part of the faculty or staff at
UMaine, you have a safe home here.
Here are three reasons why:
Wilde-Stein In the early 70's,a group
ofstudentsconvinced
the administration that a support gro
up was needed for
gay and lesbian students at the universi
ty, and WildeStein was formed. Named in honor
of Oscar
Wilde and Gertrude Stein,Wilde-Stein has
grown
from a mere support group to become
a social dub
as well, emerging as a strong voice
on campus.
Within the last two years,the membershi
p of WildeStein has grown from twelve steady mem
bers to
over forty.
Wilde-Stein opens its doors to all people
in the
university community—regardless of
sexual
orientation—who are accepting, supporti
ve and
committed to creating a space in the world free
from homophobia and heterosexism.

(WildeStein meetsin the Sutton Lounge.Memorial
llnion
every Thursday evening at 6:30.)

The Committee for Lesbian, Bisexual and
Gay Concerns: This committee is proud to have
overseen the passage of non-discrimihation clau
se in the University's
System's General Equal Opportunity Policy—a clau
se that induelon the
words "sexual orientation." This dause has helped allo
w employees of the
university to be "out" without risking their jobs, made stud
ents feel safe in
their chosen environment, and protected heterosexuals, as
well.

The committee also sponsors
the annual Gay
AwarenessWeek.along with progra
msfor National
Coming Out Day, in conjunction
with WildeStein.(Forthe Fall, 1992 National
ComingOut
Day celebration, noted gay
author John
Preston spoke for a full house
in Hauck
Auditorium.)
GALA UMAINE: GALA
is a new
organization, formed in the late
80's to
connect the Gay, Lesbian. and
Bise
xual
ill Alumna
e `LQ Alumni of the universi
ty.
GALA is currently creating a
database of
names designed to help it
ket:p in contact
with graduating members of
Wilde-Stein.
Anyone wishing to contact GAL
A can doso by
writing to Wilde-Stein for
information.

Wilde-Stein
Memorial Union
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
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•ProfilQ of Excellence

Hartford star Baker Goalies tak
e
di
ff
er
en
t
didn't disappoint fans paths to
success
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

Meanwhile, his basketball
skills only
improved. He retained the
ballhandling
skills he nurtured as the
point guard on his
He is used to it all by now.
seventh grade team, and
work hard to deCurious fans filling up normally deso
- velop an outside
touch most guys his size
late road arenas just to see him play. Kids
can only dream of.
clamoring for an autograph, a pictu
re,
Timing,footspeed and leapi
some proof that they had once shared
ng ability,
a always benchmarks
of his game,suddenly
sliver of time with a man destined for
became even more dangerou
s weapons
greater things. Media types pestet mg him
with the added height. He
beca
me a shotfor an exclusive interview.Pro scouts disblocking machine, a menace
on both ends
secting his skills like some sort of human
of the court.
lab experiment.
By his junior year, in which
he averVin Baker.Ul:iversity ofHartford cenaged 27.6 points and 9.9
rebounds per
ter and probable NBA first-round draft
game,he was easily the best
player in the
choice, has become more than just your
NAC. By his senior year. pro scout
s were
average college basketball hero. He has
coming in droves. The shini
ng star had
become a legend. a myth, a shining star
formed, and was now ready to
dominate
rocketing through the dim winter sky
the sky.
known as the North Atlantic Conferen
ce.
And he has,averaging 28.6 points
headThe NAC is among the weakest coning into Saturday'scontest versus
UMaine.
ferences in the nation as far as men'
s Baker has fulfilled all of the
expectations
basketball is concerned. Not since 1989
of a man who scored 44% of his
teams
has the league's champion advanced past
points last season, often in the
face of
the first round in the NCAA Tournament.
gimmick defenses and triple-teams
deThat team. Siena. left the NAC the next
signed to stop him.
season for the greener pastures of the
But with the attention from the scout
s
Metro Atlantic Conference.
came the inevitable attention from the
meLast season's champion, the Univerdia and, eventually, the fans.
sity of Delaware, cruised through the
Features on ESPN and in Sports Illusyear with a 27-3 mark,including a domtrated made Baker famous nationwide.
inating 14-0 record is league play. They
Boston Celtic star Kevin McHale, after
lost in the first round of the NCAA's by
playing against him in summer league,
38 points. It's a safe bet that you'll never
said not only will Baker play in the NBA,
hear the NAC and the Big 10 ever men- but
that he will be a very good pro.
tioned in the same breath. which makes
Hoop fans heard about this hidden gem
Baker's emergence onto the national
from the small Eastern school and,curiosscene even more remarkable.
ity piqued, began filling up the cozy gyms
Con.ider what he was just four short of their
local universities when Hartford
years ago.
came to town.
"I was a skinny kid, six-foot-seven
Note the campus-record 3,490 fans at
from a small, mostly white high school in Alfo
nd for Saturday's game, all of whom
a small league," Baker, a native of Old
'oohed in unison when Raker got the ball
Saybrook. Conn. said. "Not even I was on a brea
kaway early in the second halfand
sure how good I was."
put down a graceful, almost effortless reSo Baker accepted an otTer from near- verse dunk
.
by Hartford (enrollment: 4,130), one of
He lifted his team onto his not-so-coatfew schools to offer the suing bean with hang
erish-anymore shoulders and, behind
coat hanger shoulders a full scholarship.
a 30-point, five-block performance, carThe Hawks hit thejackpot.Baker grew ried the Hawk
s to victory.
and grew,finally stopping at six-foot-11,
The home fans may have been disapall the while adding some meat to his bony
pointed that UMaine lost, but surely not
frame. He now weighs a respectable 235 one of them
could have found displeasure
lbs, though in the flashy red Hartford
in what they had really conic to see.
uniforms, he can still resemble a giant
Baker,in true legendary fashion,didn't
Twizzler.
disappoint.

INAL*MART
Congratulations
to the Maine Hockey Team
from the Wal • Mart Family

THE WINNING TEAM

By Chris DeBeck

"We decided not to recruit another goalie
after that," Standbrook said.
Dunham's path was considerably shortUniversity of Maine goaltenders Gart er.
h
A highly touted goalie out ofhigh school,
Snow and Mike Dunham have
each en- Dunham started his first season, maki
ng an
joyed incredible success over the past
three immediate impact.
seasons. Each player, though, took
differAdditionally, Dunham has play ed for
ent paths to that success.
Team USA in the World Junior ChampoinSnow was originally recruited to back ship
s in 1991 and 1992.and even backed up
up goalies Matt DelGuidice and Scott
King. Ray LeBlanc in the 1992 Winter Olytnpic
e
His chances of ever starting seemed
a re- in AP•ertville, France.
mote possibility.
Despite these different paths, Dunham
Through his first two years,Snow played and
Snow credit each other for their success.
little, appearing in five games duri
ng that
"Garth makes me work harder in pracspan. Even with the graduation of
King, tice," Dunham said. "He's helped me in
Snow seemed destined to remain a
second playing the puck and in the weight room
.
string goalie.
He gives me confidence."
However, when DelGudice left school
"Mike is the best thing that's happened
early to sign with the Boston Brui
ns, an to me," Snow said. "He's pushed me to
be
opportunity opened up,one that Snow
took the best. If I don't pull my. weight, I migh
t
advantage of.
not play."
"lf Matt hadn't signed, I wouldn't have
Each player leaves UMaine following
had a chance," Snow said.
this season. Snow hopes to move on to the
Even with DelGuidice gone, UMaine Queb
ec Nordiques. He was a Nords' draft
assistant coach Grant Standbrook
still choice (6th round)in 1987.
searched for another goaltender.
"I just have to put my nose to the grind"Our priority that season(1990-91)was ston
e and keep my mouth shut," Snow
to obtain another goalie," Standbmok
said. says.
"We spent two months looking for anot
Dunham, a junior, decided in Septemher
goalie."
ber that this would be his final season.
Snow's big chance came in the Great
"Being on the Olympic team,the World
Lakes Tournament in Detroit during the Champoin
ships and everything, 1 got a
Christmas break that season. His perfor- taste
of what it's like," Dunham. property
mance against Michigan Slate and Michi- of the
New Jersey Devils as a 1990 thirdgan convinced the coaching staff to call off round
draft choice, said. "But my main
the search.
focus has always been to play pro hockey."
Sports Writer

Summer in the Stacks
FOGLER LIBRARY
WELCOMES YOU!
The stuff at the Raymond H. Fogler Library prou
dly support
teaching, research, and public service at the Univ
ersity of Maine.
We invite old and new friends to visit us this sum
mer!

SUMMER HOURS
May 7, 1993 — September 6, 1993
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8 .A.m.-9 P.M.
8 A.m.-5 P.M.
10 A.m.-5 P.M.
12 p.m.-5 P.M.

Exceptions
May 31, 1991
July 4-5, 1993
September 6, 1993
Fogler Library Phone Numbers
Circulation Department
Interlibrary Loan
Library Hours
Listening Center
Photocopy Services
Reference Department
Science and Engineering Center
Special Collections

Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
581-1666
581-1671
581-1664
581-1681
581-1684
581-1671
581-1691
581-1686

Now: Hours vary hy department an arc subje
ct to change.
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•Football

Ferentz resigns, accepts
By Chad Finn

(1986 asrecent UMaine coac

job with Cleveland Browns

hes that
Sports Editor
have left for higher-prof
ile positions.
Ploszek,however,said that
stabilFor the fourth time in the past ity,
rather than a long term
commitseven years, the University of Maine ment
,is what UMaine should
look for
has watched its head football coach in
a new coach.
leave for greener pastures.
"Whether he's going to be
here
Kirk Ferentz,the third-year head ten
yearsorthree,we need to
develop
ofthe Black Bear football program, a
sustained sense of stability
and
became the latest coach to join that
growth within the
university,"
dubious list when he announced
Ploszek said.
Monday that he was resigning to
Ferentz,whorefinanced his
house
accept a job as the offensive line in
November with the intent ofstay
coach of the NFL's Cleveland ing
for at least the final two years
of
Browns.
his contract, said the sudden
oppor'This is, to say the least, a bitter- tunit
y to coach in the NFL
caught
sweet moment,"said UMaine Athlethim off guard.
ic Director Mike Ploszek, who acIt's something I used to dream
companied Ferentz to the press conof years ago," Ferentz said,
occafemme at Mahaney Clubhouse where
sionally fighting back tears."Butthis
anno
uncement was made. "He whol
the
e situation really caught me by
has truly progressed our program in a
surprise."
very,very difficult time at the univerNoting that he had noconnections
sity,and he(lid in in such a way that he
on the Brownsstaff,Ferentzspeculatis a role model to the entire institution. ed
that aformercolleague ofhisthat is
"To say he will be missed is an now a
member of the Super Bowl
understatement."
champion Dallas Cowboys' coachFerentz,whoposteda 12-21 feCOld
ing staff may have put ill a good word
in his three seasons in Orono.follows for
him.
Tom Lichtenburg (1989), Tim MurFerentz's experience asthe offenKirk Ferentz announcing his resi
phy (1987-88) and Buddy Teevens sive
gnation.(Kiesow photo)
line coach at the University of

•Football

Iowa for nine seasons prior to coining
to UMaine also worked in his favor.
"I think they were looking for
someone with a college background
rathertttan a guy whohad been around
the pros for awhile," Ferretti said.
Fermi said he was called "out of
the blue"by the Brownsabout a week
and a half ago,and after expressing a
mutual interest, he went out for an
interview.
"I didn't think it went well," Ferentz said. "I basically dismissed the
idea afterward,so when the call came
it was like a rebirth."
After learning Friday night that
he had got the job, Ferentz wondered how to break the news that he
was leaving to his players and his
staff.
"It was very, very difficult." he
said. "It was tough dealing with the
kid.sand tough letting the staffknow,"
Eerentz said, explaining that he told
them last week because he "didn't
want them to hear the news from
anybody else."
"Football is, most of all, a game
for the kids," Ferentz said. "That's
something I always try not to lose
sight or

Jack Cosgrove named UMaine's 34th h

ead coach

By Chad Finn

Sports F - tor
For the first time since 1987, the
University ofMaine has hired its new
football coach from within the program
Jack Cosgrove, a UMaine assistantforthe pastsix seasonsand offensive coordinator for the past four,was
named the 34th head footballcoach in
UMaine history at a press conference
Monday in the football lockeroom.
"I'm absolutely convinced that,
at this point in our history, Jack
Cosgrove is the right man for this
job," UMaine Athletic Director
Mike Ploszek said.
Cosgrove, 36, is the fourth

New head football coach Jack Cosgrove.(Kiesow photo)

Two*ors ofFun er Fashion... "Maine's Largest 'Boutique

Cktthingfor men c'- women,jewelry, beads,fine
soaps, accessories, gifts, cards, housewares,
bedspreads, small rugs er throws, 6tchenteare,
cookbooks, 'T-shirts, frames, posters, incense,
candles, toys, CDs, cassettes, and a tot more...

The GrasstVpper Shop • Open 7 (lays 8, 5 nights Ng

4

tintii 8 30 r v • West Market Square • Downtown Bangor • 945 1132

UMaine football coach in the last from
-within type of atmosphere."
seven years. but the first since Tim Cosg
rove said. I'm not going to be
Murphy in 1987 to be hired from the anxi
ous to fly people in and out of
present coaching staff. He replaces here.
I feel good about the people we
Kirk Ferentz, who resigned Feb. 12 have
right now.I want the best coach
to accept a job as the offensive line avail
able. He may be sitting in the
coach with the NFL's Cleveland build
ing."
Browns.
Cosgrove signed a three-yeardeal
Cosgmve said he believes his worth
$57.(XX) per annum,and was
qualifications for the job were the not requi
red to sign a buyout clause
main reason that he was hired.
binding him to the job.
"I hope it more of a result of my
"Some people will cringe at that
hard work rather than the longevity (no
buyout).but like I said when Kirk
aspect of it," Cosgmve said.-Three
Ferentz)left, if you've got the right
years ago(when Ferentz was hired) person,
you don't need a buyout
I didn't feel qualified for the job; I claus
e," Plaoszek said. "I'm conhad a lot of growing to do.
vinced we've got the right person."
"I really think that in that time
Cosgrove,however,didn't guarI've developed professionally as a antee
that he would spend the rest of
coach and as a person. I think that is his caree
r in Orono.
what the reward is."
"If the opportunity like the one
Cosgrove,a 1978 UMaine grad- presented
to Kirk Ferentz arises,then
uate, is a former UMaine quarter- I'll have
a decision to make." Cosback (1974-77) and ranks fifth all- grov
e said."In coaching.you usually
time on the school's passing list with take
one step up the ladder at a time.
2,836 yards. He beat out UMaine Whe
n Kirk accepted the Cleveland
defensivecoordinatorChuck Bresna- job.
he took three steps. But you
han for the job, but Ploszek said the don'
t get those chances unless you
fact that Cosgrove is a I Maine alum- are succe
ssful.'
nus and Bresnahan is not had nothing
l'Maine sophomore quarterback
to do with his selection.
Emilio Colon. a disciple of Cos"It became clear to me that Jack's grove's s%
ho has worked closely
depth of understnding as a football with
him in deveolping his own
coach,as a person,and as a member quar
terback skills, said the(Maine
ofthe community is exactly what we play
ers are very happy with the seneed," he said.
lection.
Bresnahan will stay on the
"He's a great coach and a great
UMaine staff in is current position. guy,
" Colon said. "1le's very capaas will the rest ofthe UMaine coach- ble
of being a head mach, and the
es, but Cosgrove will he searching good
thing for us(the players)is that
for someone to fill his old position. thing
s will stay pretty much in tact.
He said the selection is likely to he We
won't have to go through learnsomeone already on staff.
ing a new system. We'll keep some
"I'd like to create a promotion- rhythm
and continuity."
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•Ice Hockey

UMaine suffers first loss,7-

6 to BU in overtime

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

it in regulation,the bestof which
was a Martin
sla
pper that hit the crossbar on an
When Boston Universit
open net.
y winger Mike
"When I saw that," Walsh
Prendergast slipped a sho
said,"I told the
t he said his "sister
guys on the bench that there was
could have made" past
no way we
University of Maine
were going to win."
goalie Mike Dunham 1:5
0 into overtime FriIn overtime, UMaine still
day, the Black Bears hop
continued to
es of an unbeaten
control the puck, with Dave
season came to an abrupt
Maclsaac in
halt.
particular getting several goo
AsPrendergast dropped
d shots on goal.
his stick and skatBut BU netminder Scott Cas
ed around the silent arena,
hman,who can
his arms raised as
in in relief of starter J.P.
if to say, "Nothing to
McKersie when
it," the Black Bears
UMaine was up 5-2 in the
skated offthe ice, headsdo
second,stuffed the
wn in disbelief,but
Black Bears attempts,and
with the intent ofcoming
a nice clearing pas
back strong the next
s
for Pomichter set the stage
night already etched in the
for Prendergast's
ir collective minds.
heroics.
The words of UMaine jun
ior sniper Cal
Ingraham echoed throug
Prendergast,a UMaine nui
hout the Black Bears
sance who heat
them with a late goal last
sullen postgame locker
year at BU, said
oom.
UMaine was ripe to be bea
"It(going unbeaten)would
ten.
have been nice.
but winning the national
"I don't know if they have
championship is our
had any close
mission. We'll bounce bac
games, but it seemed like the
k tomorrow."
y got nervous
when we got close," he
And in a fashion that the tru
said. "I think they
est ofchampions would be proud of,
wer
e afraid of losing."
the Black Bears did
bounce back,avenging Fri
On Saturday, the Black
day's 7-6 loss with
Bears (31-1-2)
a dominating 6-1 win
wer
e seemingly fearless, jum
Saturday, thereby
ping on Cashclenching the regular sea
manjust55seconds into the
son Hockey East
contestor R Chris
championship.
Imes shot from the right poi
nt.
"We were never in it ton
UMaine's Dave Maclsaac
ight," BU Coach
made it 2-0
Jack Parker said."I got a
with a blast from inside the
feeling in our lockleft
point with
eroom before the game tha
seven seconds left in the firs
t our players were
t
per
iod
.
satisfied with last night"
Peter Ferraro increased the
UMaine adHowever, the Terriers did
vantage to 3-0at the 17:09
play hard Frimark ofthe second,
day,enabling them to era
tip
ping in a Paul Kariya pass
se a seemingly safe
from the right
Cal Ingraham gets haul
6-2 UMaine lead late in the
circle.
ed down by BU's David
second period and
Sacco.(Kiesow photo)
eventually tie the game 6-a
Kariya had four assists on
ll in the third.
the night and
"W
he
n
we
wcrt
..- down 6-2, I told(BU's)
Goals by Jim Montgomery,
sev
en
on the weekend while inc
Peter Ferraro, Jon Pratt
First,a Doug Wood slap sho
reasing his
on the bench,'There is no
Pat Taruif and Cal Ingrah
t
def
lected off scoring streak
way we of the skate of
am(his nation-lead- are
to 28 games. He now has
the Terriers Mark Bavis
going to lose,' "Prendergast
21
ing 25th ofthe season)helped
and goals and 58 ass
said.
UMaine turn a 2trickled past UMaine goa
ists for 79 points in his
And they didn't, thanks to
lie
Mik
2 tie into a 6-2 second period
e Dunham, dominant
lax UMaine starting the
rookie campaign.
advantage.
BU comeback and cuttin
defense, a few lucky breaks
But the Terriers wouldn't
g the
and
a
nev
"W
ere
say
had
quit.
a guy shadowing him
UM
ai
ne
lead to 6-3 with 4:59 left
die attitude.
(Mark
in the Bavis),"Parker
second.
said,"But he gotcaughtsle
eping a couple times a Paul
Thirty-two seconds later,
made him pay. You
Prendergast cut can't let
a player like him alone for
the lead to two with his firs
a second.t oftwo goals on the
Goals by Pat Tardif,Jus
evening, taking a Mike Pom
tin
Tom
ber
lin and
ichter pass after a Jim
Montgomery lifted UMaine
steal atcenterice and beatin
to
a
6-0
g Dunham stick side. per
th rdiod advantage,leaving
'That fourth goal was
only two questions
huge," UMaine rem
aining:
Coach Shawn Walsh sai
d."It was a cute pass,
One, would Garth Snow
a bad decision,and it gav
get his second
e them life.Those are
shutoutofthe season,and
the types ofdecisions we
two
would there be
,
have got to learn to any
fights between these tw
make if we are going to
o
bitt
er rivals.
be as successful as we
The answers were no(B
want to be."
U's Doug Friedman beat Snow after a
Dunham, who received
skirmish in front with
little defensive onl
y 3:32 left) and sort of,
support("We were hor
respectively.
rible. We hung Mike
There was considerable
out to dry."-Paul Kariya
rough stufflate in
)from his teammates
the third period, with
en routeto22saves,shu
six players (three on
tdown the Terriersfor
each team) receiving
the first 11 minutes of the
10-minute misconduct
third period.
penalties, but to refere
But goals by defenseme
e's credit, it never got
n Dan Donato and out
of hand.
Rich Brennan(a knuckl
er
tha
t
ricocheted off
•
"It wasjust an intens
ofUMaine defenseman
e game." said MontMatt Martin's skates)
gomery, who with two
with 33 seconds of eac
goals Friday became
h other knotted the
the all-time leading
core at six.
scorer (276 points) in
New England colleg
UMaine had several opp
e
history."We came to
ortunities to win pla
y tonight,and we pla
yed tough and hard.-

The Maine Cam

•Women's E

WOMo
By John Black
Sports Writer

The loss by the Un
en's basketball team ti
afternoon may have be
needed as they enter I
season.
The Black Bears
ranked No. 15 in the c
falling 68-67.
-This was a mon'
UMaine Coach Joanne
season has been marke
but at the same time
tremendous in these pt
better and better from
selves set up nicely for
Vermont, 22-0 ove
Atlantic Conference, ti
of Indiana for the most
season wins with 49.Thi
record on Thursday wt
eastern.
The Black Bears(4-1
a6-0 lead before Kan(
three-point field goal at
ring the UMaine lead in
Erin Grealy'sjumper
in the first half gave UV
Vermont answered ‘t
Catherine Gallant tied tht
1:38 to play as she slice*
layup.
Sheri Tumbull's free
onds to play put the Ca
heading into halftime.
Vennont started quick
building a 36-30 lead at ti

Welcome New Student
s!
How do our social ba
ckgrounds
influence our behavior
and attitudes?
Why do prejudice and
sexism exist?

THE UN

What are the causes of
crime a-nd what
can we do about crim
e?

What changes are taki

ng place in the fami!y?

•

If you're interested in th
ese and other question
s
about the society we live
in, then Sociology may
be for you.
For further information,
please contact:
Steven Barkan, Chair
Department of Sociolog
y
201 Fernald Hall
581-2380

Beverage Warehouse
"Simply the Best"
See why Beverage
Warehouse is *1

FM Value - FM Setectisi
t • Cuettigen Smite
& Salibiadiou
277 Different Be
ers • Wine Select
ion
Newcastle • John
Courage • Gerry's
• Grolsch
Double Diamond •
New Zealand •
Steinlager • Fosters

7 Oak Street • Orono •
A Division of Burby

866-2533 or 1-800-698-94

50

& Bates t inc Bee

r and Wine Mercha
nts
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a ofwhich was a
Martin
Dssbar on an open
net.
Walsh said,"I told
the
it there was no
way we
aine still continue
d to
th Dave Mac
lsaac in
iral good shots on
goal.
)tt Cashman,who
came
• J.P. McKersie
when
the second,stuffed
the
and a nice clearing
pass
aage for Prenderg
ast's
aine nuisance who
heat
last year at BU,
said
e beaten.
ley have had any clos
e
like they got nervous
he said. "I think they
Black Bears (31-1-2)
!ss, jumping on Cashothe contestor a Clvi
s
ht point.
4acIsaac made it 2-0
de the left point with
he first period.
!ased the UMaine ad09 mark ofthe second,
ya pass from the right

sists on the night and
I while increasing his
imes. He now has 21
for 79 points in his
aign.
iadowing him (Mark
ut he gotcaught sleepill made him pay. You
rn alone for a second."
Justin Tomberlin and
UMaine to a6-0third tg only two questions

Women give UVM scare L
apses cost skaters

By John Black
Sports Writer

Maine refused to quit
as Heather Briggs
and Stephanie Guidi
scored baskets in a 6-0
run that tied the game
36-36at the 14:11 mark.
The loss by the University of Maine wom
UMaine caught a break
en's basketball team to Vermont on Saturday
with 12:44 to play
when the Catamounts
afternoon may have been the turnarou
cent
er,
Sharon Bay, a
nd they Portland
native, was whistled for
needed as they enter the final stretch
her fourth
of the foul.
season.
Sheri Tumbull,Vemtont's
The Black Bears gave the Catamount
leading scorer,
s, rebounded after a
sluggish first half and gave
ranked No. 15 in the country, a scare
before the Catamount
s a 53-48 lead with 6:56
falling 68-67.
to
play.
"This was a momentum builder,
" said
Grealy scored two of her
liMaine Coach Joanne Palombo."I kno
career-high 19
w this points, 17 of
which came in the second half
season has been marked with a lot of
,
losses, and Briggs add
ed a baseline jumper as
but at the same time the growth has bee
the
n Black Bears crept to
within one at 53-52.
tremendous in these players. I see us
getting
"That's been my trademar
better and better from this and getting
k since high
our- school," Grealy said
of her ability to come
selves set up nicely for the tournament."
into a game and score quic
kly."I can come in
Vermont, 22-0 overall and 110 North and hit my first
couple of shots and not
Atlantic Conference, tied Butler Univ
ersity necessarily stay
in the game but just come in
of Indiana for the most consecutive regu
lar and get the team goin
g."
season wins with 49.They will try to bre
ak the
Turn
bull
put
Ver
mon
t up 64-57 as she
record on Thursday when they host
North- converted both end
s of a one and one followeastern.
ing Guidi's fifth foul.
The Black Bears(4-18,2-9)jumped
out to
UMainecontinued its torrid outs
ide shoota 6-0 lead before Kari Greenbaum dril
led a ing(50 percent for the
game)as Grealy and
three-point field goal at the 17:24 mar
k,cut- Seana Dionne knocke
d in three-point field
ting the UMaine lead in half.
goals, pulling UMaine to within
two, 66-64
Erin Grealy'sjumper with 4:38 remain
ing with 13 seconds showin
g on the clo
,
k
in the first half gave UMaine a 24-19 lead
.
Maine then fouled Carrie LaPine
Vermont answered with a 6-() run befo
who
re buried both free throws upp
ing Vermont's
Catherine Gallant tied the game at 2626 with lead to 68-64 with nine
seconds left.
1:38 to play as she sliced to the basket
for a
Grealy followed by burying her sec
ond
layup.
three-point field goal of the afternoo
n with
Sheri Tumbull's free throw with 26 secone second to play but were unable to
stop the
onds to play put the Catamounts up 2928 clock.
heading into halftime.
Briggs finished with 18 points and Gui
di
Vennontstarted quickly in the second half
11 for UMaine. LaPine and Bay led Vermon
t
building a 36-30 lead at the 17:03 mark.
with 19 while Turnbull added 17 points.

;now get his second
cl two,would there be
.t two bitter rivals.
(BU's Doug Friedcirmish in front with
if, respectively.
Ile rough stufflate in
x players (three on
minute misconduct
credit, it never got

couple ofdifferent places as saying he didn
't
want to be associated with anyone
who
thought it might have been to UMa
ine's
PORTSMOUTH N.H.—You didn
't advantage to lose a game or two
befo
re the
think they'd go undefeated did you
?
play-offs began. But, following Frid
ay
As much as we'd all have loved to seen
night's loss, a blunt coach said 'It may
the Black Bears do it, the odds agai
be
nst an what we need right now.'
Excuse me?
unblemished season were so astronom
ical
It's totally understood that a coach can'
t
that it's a wonder the loss didn'tcome
before come out and say 'yeah,
it'd be to our
the 33rd game
advantage to lose a game about now
.' He'd
The unfortunate part of it all is
that be lynched,and deservedly so.
But
to come
looking back at the tape ofthe game,
unchar- out and say one thing on
one
end
of the
acteristic defensive errors killed UMa
ine.
spectrum and then t011ow it up thre
e weeks
With much of the focus on the Bla
ck later with exactly the orposite
doesn't exBears squarely on the offense, the
defense actly lead one to believe wha
t is beilig told
has been doing a stellar job all seas
on long. to them.
But Friday night things went hayw
ire.
•It says here that Paul Kariya will be
the
-threeofBoston University's seven goal
s Hobey Baker Award winner. Han
adown,
came without UMaine blue-liner with
in three noquestions asked.period.
Speaking ofPK.
strides of an eventual Terrier scor
er. Two I can't seem to find his
Spor
ts People story
others came with Black Bear players
trying in the Sports Illustrated
swi
msuit issue.
to force BU forwards out of the crea
se area Was that before or after
Kat
hy
Ireland in the
but in the process also preventi
ng Mike sequined bikini by Sea
Jane($54)and AshDunham from getting in proper posi
tion to ley Richardson sporting the
Lycra suede suit
mak the save.
by Gottex ($130)?
The pride ofShawn Walsh's Black
Bears
De ja
To finish with the hockey
defense has always been man first
, puck theme,one thing struck my
mind asI watched
second. If you wrap up the fon/yank
he can't Mike Pomichter and Mik
e
Predergast skate
score. In the five years I've seen UMa
ine in 2-on-1 against Dunham for
Friday's game
hockey,Friday's performance wasthe
worst winner.
display of defensive execution by
a Black
It was thc first of a pair of games
in
Bear by far.
Boston early last season with the
Black
Ofcourse teams are allowed to have bad
Bears undefeated at 3-0. Pomichter
and
nights now and then, and although
he Prederga.st, both rookies at the time
, picked
wouldn't admit it three weeks ago. Wal
sh is up a loose puck and skated
in beating Garth
certainly happy it was the previous
rather Snow with the exact same play
as Friday
than the latter.
night. What does that mean besides
I gave
•Contradicting Coach: This brings us to
a good memory, I dunno but if they
do it
another point. Walsh had been quoted
in a again I'm leaving.

COLLEGE OF

AND HUMANITIES

welcomes

game,"said Montmls Friday became
er (276 points) in
tory."We came to
d tough and hard."

Alumni, Students, & Friends

ati3iactim

Meet me at the Unionglig gar.
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By Tim Hopley

Campus Sports Writer

CENTER FOR STUDENT SERVICES
THE DIVISION OFSTUDENT AFFAIRS

Art
•
English
•
History
•
Modem Languages & Classics
•
Music
•
Philosophy
•
Theatre/Dance
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UMaine wins Hockey East title

•

agam

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor

fisticuffs.
"I won't comment on the
officiBOSTON - With each new vicating," said dejected BU Coa
ch Jack
tory the No. I ranked Universi
ty of
Parker."All I'll say is that it
hurts to
Maine hockey team addsto its 391lose your captain, your lead
ing scor2 record,the Black Bears mov
e one
er,an All-American for 14
minutes."
step closer to turning their pere
nnial
But in the second peri
dream of a national champions
od, the
hip
Terriers (28-8-2) managed to eve
n
into sweet reality.
the score. With UMaine's Pete
r FerLed by two goals apiece from
raro in the penalty box for
Jim Montgomery and Mike Lat
interferenenc
e. BU defensenian Rich
dresse,the Black Bears took ano
Brenthnan took a nifty right-to-left
er giant step towards reaching
pass
that
from Jay Pandolfo and one
objective with a 5-2 victory ove
-tim
ed a
r
blast from the point over
Boston University in the Hockey
UMaine
netininder Garth Snow to
East Tournament Champions
knot the
hip
sco
re at I-I. l'he goal, which
Saturday at Boston Garden.
came
at the 5:42 mark of the period,
The win gave UMaine their secwas
Brennan's ninth of the seas
ond consecutive HE title and third
on.
Little did the Terriers know
since 1989. It was the seventh
that
that
would be their last goal unti
straight year the Black Bears have
l the
game's outcome was,for all
reached the tournament title game.
intents
and
purposes, a1tra4 decided.
our sixth championshipof
Snow,who replaced Mike Dun
some kind this season," UMaine
ham
in a surprising move in the
Coach Shawn Walsh said."We have Senior Cap
tain Jim Montgomery scores
second period ofUMaines 7-5
in the Hockey East Finals.(Ki
one more to go."
semiesow photo)
fina
l win over UMass-Lowell,gave
Tournament MVP Montgom- Montgo
mery said."But we realize as college
perhaps the best performance of
hockey's top player,cerery echoed Walsh's sentiments and that
his
than walks on water could possibly
we have three games left and we tainly
pla
illu
yed
strious career against BU.
his 'best hockey' ver- put
said that the Black Bears now can hav
forth.
e to bear down and play our best sus the
Terriers.
The senior from Wrentham.
focus solely on winning one last hoc
Picking up the loose puck in the
key."
His
firs
Mass. dove, slid and contorted
t goal,the lone score ofa
title this season: the NCAA Chamhis
UMaine zone,Montgomery bobbed
Montgomery, who along with roughand-tumble first period, was
way to a sparkling 28-save perf
pionship.
orand weaved his way through at leas
teammate Paul Kariya is one of
t mance, stuffing the
10 as brilliant an individual effort as
"An ime ou win it's .reat," finalist
Terriers from
four red-and-white defenders,all
s forthe Hobey Baker Award someon
of
e who skates on ice rather
virtually every angle.
whom appeared to be standing
still.
By the time Pandolfo scored
Accelerating faster, he blew
past BU's second goa
l with 3:13 left in
second team All-HE defens
etnan the game,two beau
tiful goals by the
Kaj Linna and flipped a backha
nd unheralded Latend
resse (including
past bewildered Terrier goalie
Scott the go-ahead
goal late in the second
Cashman (23 saves) 2:56 into
the period that gave UMa
ine a 2-1 lead)
contest.
and one each from Montgomery'
"It was like a parting of the
Red and Chris lines
had already given
Sea."Montgomery said,hint
ing that UMainean ins
urm
ountable 5-1 lead.
perhaps he actually can wal
k on
"(U
Mli
ne)
has
had an unbelies water."I think one of their
defense
abl
e
year
,
and
the
only thing that
men (Linna) stopped and
played compares to
that
is
the year Garth
Kariya, and their forward
left me Snow has
had
,"
Par
ker said. gnidgalone,so Ijustslipped it und
er Cash- ingly giv
ing the rival Black Bears
man's arm."
their due. "We had a lot of good
The goal was the lone tall
y of a chances, but
Snow is so poised and
physical first period that
saw the confid
ent, he just shut us down. He
two teams combine for 52
minutes was unbeli
•111‘1.11N ,111k1 ihcii1
evable."
in penalties. BU captain
).11CIIN
Dav
id Sac111(A:111 N tIi
And
Ni:0\‘ 11 11011\C Itk:
so
are
(b restofthese 111.1.-k
co
and
UMa
;11Ckl 11.Al t lialli
ine forward Eric FentX:k Hall L.111 5S I --Il
Bears,whosurely look ready to take
l)! oi
ton
wer
e each assessed 14 minute
S I - 11
I \
ha\
s those last three
\
LICNI I )11
stepstow ards finally
apiece for a scrap along
the boards captur
ing the biggestchampionship
that nearly turned into
full-fledged of the
m all.
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UMaine defeats Min

nesota, advances to Final Four

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
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it it hurts to
ailing sow_
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WORCESTER, Mass. - The
Worcester
Centrum suffered a power outage
during
the University of Maine-University of Minnesota NCAA Quarterfinal matchup Satu
rday, and although a faulty cable was officially declared the reason for the game's
15
minute delay,another explantion seem
s very
possible:
The Black Bears simply used too muc
h
electricity on their power play.
UMaine (40-1-2) converted an amaz
ing
four outofsix power play opportunitieson
the
evening, and boosted by a Hohey-esque
performance from Jim Montgomery,rolle
d to a
6-2 victory over the Golden Gophers(22-138).
With the win, the Black Bears clin
ched
their third Final Four appearance since 1989
.
"This sure is a different feeling this year
,"
Maine1.
Coach Shawn Walsh said,effectively burying last season's shocking 3-2quarterfinal loss to Michigan State once and for
all.
"h.s very satisfying, because I thought
we
heat a great hockey team."
The key to the victory was undoubtedly
Montgomery. The senior captain scor
ed two
goals and added three assists, and prov
ided
his teammates with a strongly-worded
pep
talk while the two teams waited out the dela
y Paul Kariya
celebrates after a Jim Montgo
following the first period.
mery goal.(Boyd photo)
"A lot of what I said can't be repeated
," power play — by Montgo
mery(No. 28)and Bears weren't going to
Montgomery said."Basically,1 just said
heed their captain's
let's Chris Imes(No. 12)had stak
ed UMaine to a warning.
go out and play our game, and not let
our 2-0 first period lead, the Gold
en Gophers
'TheGopherscontrolled the puck for much
nerves and minds get to us. We were
just came out strong for the second
peri
od.
ofthe early part ofthe period,and got seve
trying to relax and maintain ourfocus,and not
ral
Minnesota center Andy Brink cut the Grade-A
shots on the UMaine goal.
come out fl.t like we have in the past."
UMaine advantage to 2-1 just 3:13 into
the
But Black Bear netmirider Mike Dunham
But after first period goals — both on the
period, and it looked as though the Blac
k — who Walsh announced as the starter just

Uhfaine's Radio Station

10 minutes before game time — came up with
a number of beautiful saves,including a grea
t
pad stop on a point-blank shot by Brin
k 5:35
into the period.
When Cal Ingraham (three assists) sent
Montgomery on a shorthanded brea
kaway
goal at the 11:06 mark,UMaine had a 3-I
lead
and Dunham had withstood what woul
d be
his toughest test of the game.
Dunham(29 saves, II in the second period), who was pulled from 11Maine's
Hockey
East semifinal game against UMass-Lo
well
in favor of Garth Snow after allowing
four
goals, said he was very pleased with his
first
performance since that humbling expe
rience.
"Tonight, I just wanted to play solid
,"
Dunham said. "I wanted to get out their
and
play, because that is the best way to
forget
about a had game."
Meanwhile,the Kariya-Montgomery-In
graham line continued to be the same
as the
have been all season: unstoppable.
The trio of All-America candidates com
bined for II points on the night, incl
uding
Kariya slipper from the slot off of
a pretty
backhand feed from Montgomery that
gave
UMaine a 4-1 lead heading into the
second
intermission.
Minnesota's Scott Bell (No. 5) and
UMaine's Justin Tomberlin(No. 13)trad
ed
third period power play goals, but by then
the
outcome was already decided — the
Black
Bears were headed to the Final Four.
And this year, they say they won't be
satisfied unless they come home Nati
onal
Champions.
"We celebrated or the ice, but we were a
pretty somber team in the lockeroom," Wals
h
said. —Thisteam's notjust happy getting
to the
Final Four; we want to win."

Bringing You to the Edge

Request Line: 207.581.2333

Business Line: 207.581.2332

LOOK FOR EXPANDED HOURS AND MORE
VARIETY THIS FALL!
Incoming students: If you want to get involved, check us

out the first two weeks of fall semester at 106
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Palombo pleased with improve
ment Tree flunk
•Football

By John Black

Sports Writer

The University of Main
e women's basketball team need not loo
k any further than
their 68-67 loss to the nation
ally ranked Vermont Catamounts in Feb
ruary when searching for the turning point
to their 1992-93
basketball season.
"It was definitely the cat
alyst to us really
putting things together,
" UMaine Coach
Joanne Palornbo said.
The Black Bears, who finish
ed 9-20 overall and 4-10 North Atlant
ic Conference, went
on win three three of the
ir last four contests to
finish the regular season
seventh in the eight
team league
It was in the N AC post-seas
on tournament
that the Black Bears made
some noise.
"I wasn't really surprised
we made it to the
championship," Palombo
said. "I was just
really pleased and proud of
the players to put
it all together and get there.
"
The Black Bears reeled off
consecutive
upsets, downing No. 2 see
d New Hampshire
59-55, and No. 3 Northeastern
44-43, before
falling to Vermont62-45 in
the championship
game.
"I felt that the reason why
we didn't win
the championship was we
lacked scoring
punch and a balanced attack
," Palombo said,
It was the eigth consecuti
ve conference Heather Briggs, the lone senior
on the 92-93 Black Bea
championship appearance
rs.(Kiesow photo)
for the Black Bears. they
sto
od
up
for
the team in terms ofoffering
Senior guard Heather Bri
ggs and Fresh- a good sol
Thought that was really one
id offensive performance,
of the key reasons
man forw ard Stephanie Gui
" Palom- why we did
di were named to bo sai
so well down the stretch."
d.
the all-tournament team.
More important than wins and
The improvement was als
Palombo is pleased with the
losses were
o evident on the clo
progress that defense
se games that the young
the team made during the cou
Bla
ck Bear
rse ofthe season.
squad gained experience
"We became a better mul
in.
"I think everybody had a
tip
le
def
ensive
moment where team thr
"It was a really exciting sea
oughout the year." Palomb
son and a little
o said. "I snapshot
of things to come," Palomb
o said.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

PEER
EDUCATOR

PROGR A MI

The Peer
Education
Program

This Fall, watch for Hal
l activities and progra
ms presented by the
people of the Peer Ed
ucator Program. Th
ese Peer Educators ar
students who research,
e
develop, practice, an
d perform workshops,
discussions, and presen
tations directed at th
e current issues facing
college students.
The Share Program
This Program is a subg
roup of the Peer
• Educator Program th
at focuses on issues
involving Sexual Health
And Reproductive
Education. Watch for
these programs: Sex
Connection, It's Your
Body, Look What's
Going Around, Men's Re
productive Health,
and Welcome to Realit
y.

Not Ready for Bedtim
e Players
This program/production
was written and
staged by a group of conc
erned students in
response to the rapid spre
ad of AIDS and the
increase in the number of sex
ually-transmitted
diseases on college campus
es. It's everything
you thought you knew abou
t sex...and much
more. Watch for it!

steroids test

Three University of Maine
football
players testzd positive for ste
roids over
break and were suspended from
the proJeffMottola,a senior kicker fro
m Somers Point, NJ., Howard Eddy
, a redshirt
freshman defensive lineman
from Melrose, Mass., and Gary Greave
s, a redshirt
quarterback/linebacker fr
om Miami had
their scholarships rescinded
by the school
and lost their athletic eligibili
ty for one
year after failing both an initia
l test and an
appeal.
The players were among 24
UMaine
football players tested ran
domly on Jan.
28 under the NCAA's drug-tes
ting policy.
The players reasoning for
taking the
drugs varied. Eddy was an
undersized
defensive lineman trying to
add size,while
Graves was trying to make
the transition
from quarterback to lineba
cker. Mottola
motives are unclear at this
time.
They learned of their positi
ve results
on Feb. 15 and immediately
appealed.
A second urine sample
, taken from
each pla}er at the time ofthe
first test, also
came up positive in all three
cases.UMaine
received the results ofthi
s appeal on March
4 and forwarded the result
s to the players
All anabolic steriods used
without a
prescription from a doctor
's illegal and
punishable with a one-ye
ar suspension
under NCAA regulations.
Football players and tra
ck and field
athletes are randomly tested
under NCAA
regulations.

Welcome Incoming
First-Yew Students
from the Department of
Chemical Engineering
Our Programs ofStudy
include:
• B.S. in Chemical En
gineering
• Certificate of Adva
nced Study in Pulp &
Paper
Management and also
an M.S. and Ph.D. Pr
ogram
in Chemical Engineer
ing.
These programs prov
ide broad training an
d include
hands-on experience in
our state-of-the-art Pil
ot Plant
Facilities. This is int
egrated with our clas
sr
oo
m studies
to provide a diverse
educational experience
.
(This program is nat
ionally accredited by
ABET.)
For additional informati
on, contact
Joseph M. Genco,
Interim Chairperso
n
Chemical Engineerin
g Department
5737Jenness Hall
Orono, Maine 04
469-5737
(207)581-2277

Find out more about the Pe
er Educator Program by stoppi
ng
into Cutler Health Center(R
oom 12) or by calling 581-4561
.
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Champions!

UMaine comes from be

hind to clinch its first national
By Chad Finn

boards and attempted to pass
the
puck in front ofthe net to teamma
te
Cal Ingraham.
MILWAUKEE — Hollywood
Ingraham couldn't get his stick
co, Idn't have scripted it any bett
er. on it, but the puck tric
kled past
The young protege, a budding
Lacher into the left corner of
the
hockey superstar, combines with
net. Suddenly, the game was tied
,
the wily veteran captain to lift
their and momentum had swu
ng in
team from the jaws of immine
nt UMaine's favor.
defeat and guide them to a chamNow the pro-Maine crowd -pionship.
which was composed of a larg
e
It sounds too good to be true
. number of University of Wiscon
But all ofthe NCAA-record 17,704
sin fans pulling for the Black Bears
fans who watched the Universi
ty — was really into it. And
when
of Maine hockey team's thrillin
g Kariya hit Montgomery again 1:04
come from behind win over Lak
e later for the pure hat trick and
the 5Superior State Saturday to win the
4 UMaine lead,the Bradley Center
NCAA Championship will tell you
went crazy.
that's exactly what happened.
"The crowd was absolutely fanUMaine senior captain Jim
tastic this weekend," Walsh said.
Montgomery scored three third pe"The people of Wisconsin wer
e
riod goals — all within a span of
just great. I told the guys on the
4:35 and all assisted by freshman
bench it wasjustlike a home game."
sensation Paul Kariya— in helping
Montgomery's last goal gave
the Black Bears overcome a 4-2
him 301 points for his career, while
deficit and pull out the 5-4 victory.
Kariya's assists on the play was his
The victory gave UMaine(42100th pointofhis rookie campaign.
1-2) their first-ever Division I na"Great playersdo those things,"
tional title in any sport, and effecLakers Coach Jeff Jackson said.
tively put to rest the Black Bears'
"Kariya and Montgomery are cerreputation as a team that couldn't
tainly great players."
win the big one.
Still, Jackson's hard-hitting,
"I just wanted to win," Mont- phys
ical team wouldn't quit. The
gomery, the Tournament MVP,
Lakers got excellent shots on
said. "I don't care how we won, I
UMaine goalie Garth Snow—who
didn't care who was the hero. Ijust
had replaced starter Mike Dunham
wanted to be a national champion
after the second period — but the
before I left college. Thank God I
senior was up to the task.
am now."
The best opportunity for the
However,Montgomery was the Lak
ers to tie came with 1:05 left
hero, taking control of the game in
when LSS right wing Sean Tallaire
the third period when it looked as sco
oped up a loose rebound in front
though Lake Superior(29-8-2)was
of the fallen Snow and tried to flip
going to repeat as the National the
point-blank shot high.The puck
Champion.
hit the cross-bar and looked like it
With the Lakers up 4-2 heading might
have gone in, but the referinto the third period,UMaine need- ees
ruled it did not. Replaysshowed
ed someone to provide them with a they
made the correct call.
spark. Instead, Montgomery start"I wasjust praying,"Snow said,
ed a fire.
who tied Scott King for the UMaine
"I talked to our line between the care
er wins record (66) after his
second and third periods, and we reli
ef effort. "I heard the ping of it
hadn't scored yet, so I just said to hitt
ing the cross bar. I was lucky."
Paul and Cal, 'Hey, we've been
And Lake Superior was not.
doing it all year with the help of The
y pulled their goalie with 23
other players, but we've got to turn sec
onds left, but an icing call offof
it up a notch because everyone's a
face-off kept the puck in their
looking towards us."
own zone and prevented a chance
They did,scoring the first ofthe to tie.
three unanswered goals 4:19 into
Even though his team played
the period. It came on a patented UMa
ine close — even leading 4Kariya spin pass to Montgomery 2
when four unanswered goals by
standing at the left post. He redi- Mik
e Bachusz,Clayton Beddoes,
rected it past Lakers goalie Blaine
John Hendry and Wayne StraLacher, and the lead was reduced cha
n followed Black Bear tallies
to one.
by Pat Tardif and Chris Ferraro
"That was the key goal," —
Jackson gave his opponent
UMaine Coach Shawn Walsh said.
their due.
"It got us pointed hack in the right
"UMaine will go down in the
direction, and it seemed to get the
annals of the game as one of the
crowd even more fired up
great teams in history ." Jackson
Montgomery scored again just said
. "I can't think of I team I can
3.21 later. He retrieved the rebound
remember that was better. They
of a Chris Imes shot along the left
deserve to be the chinipions."
Sports Editor
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Bears defeat Michigan 4-3 advan
ce to final
By Chad Finn

Sports Editor

MILWAUKEE — Junior
defenseman
Lee Saunders, who had jus
t six goals all
season coming into the contes
t, scored and
improbable game-winner
1:36 into overtime to lift the Black Bears
over Michigan,
4-3.
With the win, the Black Bea
rs(41-1-2)
advance to the national
title game for the
first time in their history.
UMaine has been
to the Final Four three tim
es since 1989,but
have never advanced pas
t the semifinals
until now.
"I actually thought that
over the last 45
minutes, we played one
of our best games
of the year because of the
quality of the
opponent," UMaine Coac
h Shawn Walsh
said. "I think we territori
ally dominated a
great team."
But Saunders' goal, in whi
ch he barely
flicked the puck with the
edge of his stick
while stumbling through
the slot, capped
two UMaine comebacks in
which they overcame 2-0 and 3-2 deficits.
"Actually, I was on the
rush off the
bench,and(Mike)Latendres
se made a nice
pass," Saunders said, descri
bing his masterpiece. "It slipped off my
stick. I chased
it and just tried to bat it into
the net. LuckLee Saunders, the hero
ily, it went in."
of UMaine's 4-3 win ove
r Michigan.(Kiesow ph
The Black Bears were
oto)
fortunate to
App
are
ntl
y,
the players believed it.
make it into overtime aft
er a sluggish Goals by Cal
tha
t
the
y had, in the past, been in the
Ingraham (No.45)and Mat
beginning. Goals by Mic
same
t situation Michig
higan's David Martin (No.
an was in and come out on
6)
enabled UMaine to tie the
Roberts (No. 27 on the
year) and David score at 2-2
the losing end.
midway through the sec
Oliver (No. 35) lifted
ond
the Wolverines stanza.
"Two of our previous three
Final Four
(30-7-3) to a 2-0 lead les
s than five minapp
earances, we were up 2-0
But with UMaine captai
in the first
utes into the contest.
n Jim Mont- (an
d lost)," Walsh said."So
gomery in the penalty
on the bench,
box for hooking,
At that point,Walsh remind
ed his troops Wolverine
wh
en
they were up 2-0, I told the
defenseman Aaron Ward cap
guys that
i- we have them
right where we want them."

talized on the advantage by sna
pping in his
fifth goal of the season for a 3-2
Michigan
lead.
The Black Bears opened the
third period with rush after rush on Mic
higan goalie
Steve Shields, only to by stifled
by some
acrobatic goa:tending.
And, with 10:43 left in
regulation,
UMaine's Pat Tardif skated
around behind
the net and cleanly tucked the
puck inside
the right corner only to have the
goal disallowed (the net was knocked off
it's moorings),it looked like UMaine's
season would
end in disappointment once aga
in.
However, Walsh knew his
team wasn't
done yet.
"We knew the puck was in
the net, hut
there was nothing we could do
about the
call," Walsh said. "Besides,
the way we
were rushing the net, I knew it
was only a
matter of time before we put
one in."
The Black Bears rewarded the
ir coach's
faith. The second-team All-Am
erica combination of Jim Montgomeryto-Cal Ingraham hooked up with 4:03 lef
t in the third.
Ingraham positioned him
self at the left
post,redirecting a cross-ice fee
d from Montgomery past Shields.
"It was a play we used bef
ore in the
Cleveland Tournament,"
Ingraham said.
"It worked then ,and Jimmy
gave me a nod
like he wanted to try it now.
I knew what he
was doing, and it worked."
A couple of late flurries
in front of the
UMaine net almost ended
it in regulation at one point Michigan had
a 3-on-I. hut
couldn't get a shot on UMai
ne goalie Garth
Snow (15 saves).
Regulation ended,and the
stage was set
for Saunders' game-winni
ng heroics.

I

The 88th Maine
Masque Season
We're now running doub
le weekends —
watch for ads in The Ma
ine Campus!

HAUCK SERIES
The Importance of Being
Earnest
Oscar Wilde's unspeakab
ly witty play about roma
nce and deception.
The Man Who Came to Din
ner
Zany comedy with high
style and mummies, mov
ie stars,
penguins, and convicts on
the loose!
PAVILION SE
RIES
Student-directed shows,
including
Isn't it Romatic by Wend
y Wasserstein.

HAUCK

SERIES

Guys and Dolls
The classic musical, now
on Broadway — see ours!
Annual Dance Concert
Showcasing student and
faculty work in modern, ballet
, and jazz.
PAVILION SERI
ES
Spring Touring Show
TBA — Student-directed shows, inc
luding
Richard's Cork Leg by Brendan Be
han.
Maine Masque and the Theatre/Danc
e Department invite all students to par
ticipate.
Stop by 229 Alumni Hall or call 581-19
63 for audition dates.

dalm..•••

•

Price Buster!

Season Tickets on
sale now
at reduced prices
!

BearPak—Four reserv
ed tickets to each
regular season home
football and men's &
event for
women's basketball;
general admission to
swimming, track, and soc
baseball,
cer
(Value S1,276.00)..
..Price $350.00
SportsPak— One res
erved ticket to each
regular season home
football and men's & wom
event for
en's basketball;
general admission to
swimming, track, and
baseball,
soccer
(Value S319.00)....Pri
ce $99.00
Football Season Tick
et—One reserved
ticket to five reg
games played at Alumni
ular season football
Field
(Value S44.00)....Prie
e $39.00
UM Faculty/Staff
Football Season
Ticket—One reserv
season football games
ed ticket to five regular
played at Alumni
Field (Value
$44
.00)....Price $35.00
For more ticket inf
ormation call the
Athletic Ticket Off
Welcome, Universtiy
ice at 581-BEAR
of Maine studen
ts! For admiss
Maine athletic events,
ion to University of
pick up your
SportsPass at the Ath
Alfond Arena anytime
letic Ticket Office in
after September
13th (add-drop).
And, if you bring this
advertisement into
the athletic sto
you'll receive a 10%
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F
I reshman Paul Kariya wins Hobey Baker awa
rd

ened the third peri
mi Michigan goal
ie
by stifled by som
e

BEY Wilco"

Chad Finn

the Decathalon Clu
b — the award's orig
inator — took the
podium and announced
that he was the
winner, the room erupte
d
into
a raucous three-mi
MILWAUKEE—University
nute standing ovaof Maine tion.
The emotion of the
freshman hockey sensation Pau
moment was
l Kariya almost
to much for the hum
added another chapter to his
ble
18-year old
storybook from Nor
th Vancouver, B.C.
season Friday when he was
to bear.
named the
Kariya had to pause a
winner of the 1993 Hobey Baker
number of times
Award, during
his speech to compos
The Hobey,given annually to the
e himself and
most fight back tear
outstanding college hockey pla
s. Each time, the UMa
ine
yer in the fans
applauded more.
U.S., had never been won by a fre
shman
"What made me come
until this year.
to the University
of
Maine was all of you
"This incredible," Kariya said
people back
. "I feel there,"
Kariya said."The atmosp
so fortunate just to be a- long one of the
here that
10 you bring to the
arena, and you can tell by
finalists, to hear my name mentio
ned with the amount
of people that are with
great players like (UMaine's) Jim
us here,
Mont- is the big rea
son for the success of
gomery and (North Dakota's) Gre
our
g John- team and the
big reason I chose Mai
son.I'm so honored,this is unbelieva
ne.
"
ble."
In a season in which he
Kariya is the second consec
led
the
nati
on
utive in points (100)
and assists (75), set six
UMaine player to win the award,
follow- UMaine or
Hockey East scoring reco
ing last year's honoree,former Black
rds,
Bear and garnered lea
gue and team MVP hon
Scott Pellerin.
ors, Kariya established
himself as one of
The feat was accomplished only
once the most gifted tale
nts ever to play college
before in the award's 13-year history,
when hockey in the U.S
.
Minnesota-Duluth's Tom Kurver
s and Bill
But UMaine Coach Shawn
Watson won back-to-back Hobeys
Walsh says
in 1984 Kariya isjust as
special off of the ice as he
and '85.
is on.
"I: shows that our program has grea
t
"This is a tremendous hon
individuals surrounded by gre
or to a treat team- mendous per
son," Walsh said. "Paul
mates," UMaine Coach Shawn
Walsh Kariya epitomizes
the word student/athsaid."And it speaks highly of Pau
l Kariya lete. And believe
me,
it's an honor to have
and Scott Pellerin as representati
ves of Paul represent the
University of Maine as
college sports at its finest."
a student, as a person, way
above and
Kariya, whose often breathtaking
play beyond his hockey skills.
We are dealing
has thrilled UMaine hockey fans
all sea- with a special person
here. College hockson long, was greeted at the ceremo
ny by ey is blessed to have Pau
l Kariya in its
a throng of at least 200 Black Bear
sup- presence."
porters.
Kariya said that Coach Walsh told
him
When Dick Schwartz, Annual Cha
ir of he had won "about two min
utes" before
Sports Editor

eft in regulation,
ated around behind
zed the puck inside
have the goal disaleked off it's mom-kin& s season would
3nce again.
nv his team wasn't
was in the net, but
:ould do about the
sides, the way we
knew it was only a
e put one in."
arded their coach's
All-America coinmery-to-Cal Ingra)3 left in the third
imself at the left
Ice feed from MontBed before in the
," Ingraham said.
uny gave me a nod
Av.I knew what he
41"
ries in front of the
it in regulation had a 3-on-1, hut
daine goalie Garth

id the stage was set
ining heroics.
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ORIAL AWAF

University of Maine freshman
sensation Paul Kariya accepts the
Hobey Baker
Award as college hockey's top pla
yer. Kariya is the first freshman
in the 12-year
history of the Hobey to win the
award.(Kiesow photo)
UMaine's NCAA Championship Sem
ifi- see a legend out there."
nal game with Michigan Thursday,
but
Montgomery. UMaine's all-time lead
that he really didn't think about it
until ing scorer with 301 points, has
become sort
after the UMaine's 4-3 win.
of a big brother/protege to Kariya ove
r the
"I was too focused on the game.It wen
t course of the season. Witness
Dorothy
in one ear and out the other." Kariya said
. Montgomery — Jim's mother
— hugging
-Of course it entered my mind, but
it and kissing Kariya like she wer
e
his mother
didn't really sink in until after the gam
e." as he made his way to thepod
ium
.
Walsh — who learned Tuesday that the
His two stars' riendship is a fact
not
Hobey would got to his star freshman
— lost on Walsh, who said part of
the award
said he could tell Kariya was ready to play
belonged to Montgomery too.
when he told him the good news and his
"Jim, I know how much you mea
n to
young star barely acknowledged him.
Paul and how much you mean to the
team.
"Paul always comes into the lockerYou're the ultimate captain, and
this speoom first after warm-up, so I told the the
cial moment is partly yours."
student manager and the trainers to leave
Kariya agreed.
the room," Walsh said. "I got Paul by
"1 couldn't have done this withou
t the
himself, and I said, 'You know what
a support of my teammates, espe
cially Jim
high you get when you score on your firs
t Montgomery," Kariya said. "He
's like a
shift, well you just scored a big one bebig brother to me. He's taken me
under his
cause you're the Hobey Baker winner.'
wing and led me through my firs
t year of
"I shook his hand. He looked at me and
college hockey. I wouldn't be
here now
he gave me a nod and proceeded to take his
without his support."
jersey off just like he always does and
Kariya's one disappointment
on the
went out and had his usual masterful
day was that his parents, Tetsuh
iko and
game."
Sharon Kariya, couldn't mak
e the trek
UMaine captain Jim Montgomery —
a from North Vancouver to
Milwaukee.
Hobey finalist himself — attended the
"I wish my family could hav
e been
ceremony with Kariya and Walsh,and had
here, but I'm just one of five
kids and
nothing but praise for his close friend and
everybody is equal," Kariya said
, chokteammate.
ing up.
"Back in mid-January, I was talking to
"They've supported me my who
le life,
(IiMaine goalie) Garth Snow about
the and I just couldn't hav
e do it without
Holley, and I said,'When you talk
about them, especially my mot
her. She's a very
the award, you talk about the myth of
the special lady."
individual and the legend that
has been
Just as her son is a ‘ery special
created N\ hen you watch l'aul play
hockey
. \ ou pla‘er
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A lot learned over season

By Chad Finn

1993

*Budget Cuts

Downsizing hits sports

beat the heart of a heavyweig
ht champion'?
His 15 goals last year may
have shown a
By Chad Finn
will be eliminated within the
glimpse of his immense talent
next year.
It all began one cold fall
,
but
nob
Spo
ody
rts Editor
night back in would hav
How
ever, Ploszek vowed to kee
e thought him to be a 45- goa
October. October 23 to be
p his del
exact. Summer scorer. Jus
partment strong.
t muscle him,conventional wis
was barely two months
University of Maine President
into the history dom sai
Fred
"I will take full responsibility
d. Keep trying, Cal said. It has
books, yet it already seemed
Hut
for this
chi
nson's proposal to downsize the
n't
so long ago to worked yet
(th
cuts)," Ploszek said. "This is
e
.
many of the 5,442 fans tha
uni
my dever
sit
y
ove
r
the
nex
t three years will partment. No
t filled Alfond
matter how much we
And who on that first night
Arena that evening.
have a tremendous impact on the
of the seaare
school's devalued, one thing wil
son would have thought sen
l not change: our
Winter was what many of
athl
etic
ior
dep
and
art
nat
men
ive
t.
them lived for, son Eric
commitment to the institution,
Fenton would score 21 goals
winter and ice hockey. UMa
to this state
The proposal, which will reduce
and
ine ice hockey. earn his
uni
and
to the students and the stu
place as a top-notch defender.
And now, finally, it was abo
vers
ity
exp
dent/athend
itu
res
'
by $8 million by mid- letes. Tha
ut to begin.
t will remain our foremost
He had only seven in his previo
Fans from Kennebunklxv
199
5,
inc
lud
priorus
es
thr
a
$33
ee
3,000cut in the athlet- ity,eve
rt to Caribou years at
n if we are reduced to wearin
UMaine,and Coach Shawn Wal
filed in, anxiously awaiti
ic
bud
get
g
.
Acc
grey
ord
sh
ing
to UMaine Assistant 1-Shirt
ng the new season. was
s with 'Maine' across the
n't even sure he could earn a
The UMaine band's firs
Ath
let
ic
Dir
spo
top
ect
t
on
or
in
the
for Finance Anne Mc- mag
t rendition of the team.
ic marker."
Yet, it's the same Eric Fen
stein song,the first"sieve
Coy
the
,
cut
ton
wh
will
o
acc
ount for approximate,sieve"chant at the sha
The downsizing will have an
dowed Lake Superior All-Am
opposing goalie,the first
ly 19 percent ofthe annual athletic bud
immedierican
simultaneous cheer Brian
get. ate impact, not only on
Rolston in the national champions
at a spectacular UMaine
the
bud
get
"I'
, but on
d
lik
e
hip
to
say that the light at the end mor
goal. All signaled game
ale too.
Saturday. It's the same Eri
ofthe tunnel that we have been wor
c Fenton
king so
UMaine Sports Information
hard to get to turned out to be an onc
Director
oming Matt Bourque,who'sjob
may be eliminattrain," UMaine Athletic Direct
or Mike ed with the merger
with Public Affairs,
Ploszek said. "This hurts all
of us im- said natural attritio
n may Like care of the
mensely.four positions that will be cut
. He believes
The cuts from athletics will
include that members of the
athletic department
reductions in football and bas
eball schol- shouldn't be bla
med if they start to look
arships,the baseball team's ope
rating costs, elsewhere for
jobs.
the men's basketball team's rec
ruiting bud"The direction things are
get,as well as turning over the
going in, it
responsibil- would be wis
e for most of us to start
ity for sports information ser
vices to the sending out res
umes." Bourque said.
Public Affairs department.
Mea
nwh
ile
,
the UMaine football proPresident Hutchinson said
he didn't gram will end
ure
the loss of 10 scholarsingle out athletics to take a
larger cut than ships ove
r
the
cou
rse of the next three
the university's other progra
ms.
sea
son
s,
a
sav
ing
s
of
$150,000 to the uni"Several areas had to be cut
15, 16, 17 versity.Currently
,they are allowed to have
percent. Sports was not a
special area we 60studen
t/athletes on t:holarship,a
focused on to cut."
figure
alr
ead
y
thr
ee
bel
ow
Paul Kariya and Jim Mo
the
But
Div
whe
isi
n
on
Hut
I-AA
chinson was reminded
ntgomery.(Kiesow pho
maximum.
to)
that athletics took a 19
percent cut, he
Ploszek said thatf creative
responded with a curt,"Th
the start of something specia
juggling is
at's correct."
l.
no
w
necessary if UMaine athletic
tha
t
held him scoreless.
Meanwhile, four non-co
Then the Black Bears took
s is going
aching posi- to withstand
the ice. Many
Of course, the people that
the
fre
tio
que
of the faces were the sam
ns
nt
fro
bud
m
get
wit
hin the athletic departmen
chopping
were back at
e — there's Jim Alf
t of recent years.
ond on the night of Oct. 23
Montgomery the captain ska
only got a tiny
ting alongside sam
ple ofthe thingstocome.Kar
his good buddy,tough little
iya and Fenton
Cal Ingraham— eac
h scored agoal,and UMaine
but this year, in particular,
beatProvidence
there were a lot Col
lege that night by a score of
of new faces.
9-3.
No one knew it then, but
This Kariya kid, for instan
the
y were the
ce. The pass- larva
stage of a butterfly team
ing ability that would eve
that went on
ntually help him the
win 42 games and claim
become the first freshman
the National
ever to win the Cha
mpionship.
Hobey Baker Award was but
a whispered
And when the players ret
rumor. Everybody knew
urned home
he was good; he yes
terday, home on a mild spr
wouldn't be at UMaine if he
ing
day with a
wasn't.But how bra
nd new trophy and banner,
good was he?
home to a wild
reception celebrating the
Really, who knew anything
ir victory at the
at this point? place
where it all began six mon
Who knew that inside Ingrah
ths before,
am's 5'4" body all of
the fall's questions tad bee
n answered.
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We would like to cordially invi

te you to our first

meeting of the year, on Monday

fo

,September 13,

at 3:30pm in the Old Town Room

, Memorial

Union. Please join us. We are lo
oking

forward to

meeting you. If you have any ques

tions, please cull

Shoshana Huberman at 581-1789

.

Information on

High Holiday services in the kva
l area
will be available at the first meeting.
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Softball
sweeps

Black Bear baseball returns ho

By Chris DeBeck
Sports Writer
Mary Campbell felt pretty
good
warming up for the University
of Maine
for the second game of a doublehe
ader
with the University of Southern
Maine.
"I felt confident at the start of
the
game," Campbell said."I was
throwing
pretty hard, for me."
Campbell fired a two-hit
shutout,
walking one and striking out
three in
leading the Black Bears to a 15-0
victory
over the Huskies at Lengyel
Field,completing the sweep. UMaine defe
ated
Southern Maine 16-1 earlier in the
day.
Each game lasted onty five innina
due to the ten-run rule.
"I had to find a way to stay warm each
half," she said. "That was my bigg
est
concern."
The Husky bats, however, stayed
as
cold as the blustery wind swirling
the
field. Kelly Saucier broke up the
no-hit
bid with a clean single to right with
two
outs in the fifth, and Monica May
er
followed with an infield single
Lori Towle came the closest to ending the no-hitter, but was denied whe
n
[Maine left fielder Deb Smith grab
bed
her line drive about waist high near
the
left field line.
Kris Gorman's two-run triple provided Campbell with the only offense
she would need, highlighting a four ran
first inning for ['Maine. Gorman then
scored on a wild pitch. and Angel Gamache scored on an error.
Kelly Dow added two singles for the
Bears.
"For some reason. I haven't been
able to pullthe balr•Gorman said."I felt
really good getting around."
[Maine rallied from a 1-0 deficit in
the first game by scoring eight runs in the
third and fourth innings, pounding out
12 hits in the process.
Lisa Swain's triple and single plated
three runs in the third. and Kristin Steele
added a two-run double in the third as
[Maine took the lead for good.
Cindy Harrington did the rest, walking five and fanning five while scattering two hits.
"My drop worked well today, which
was good because my change was lacking," Harrington said."We played in the
snow last year, so the cold wasn't a big
factor. It was just a long wait between
halves."
Kris Gorman added a two-run single
for UMaine.
"The whole team felt confident,"
Gorman said of UMaine's hitting.
UMaine Coach Janet Anderson said
she was pleased that everyone was able
to play in the doubleheader.
"We don't have that many opportunities to get everyone a chance to play."
Anderson said. "We have a little more
•lepth and experience. That's why these
games are so important."
UMaine ends up an abbreviated season at 18-11 with the wins. while Southern Maine drops to 3-8.
Black Bear Notes: The I.Maine
softball squad next plays in the North
Atlantic Conference tournament this
Saturday and Sunday in Newark. Del.
The tournament is a double-elimination
affair.

By Chad Finn

Sports Ed.tor
At list.[Maine base
ball action returns to
campus this w eekend—
sheather permitting.
of course.
After 29 games — all on
the road — the
Unisersity of Maine base
ball team finally
opens the home portion
of its schedule this
eekend ss hen they host
Bostont.lin era tyin
doubleheaders Saturdas and
SuraLs .
[Maine Coach John Wink
in. sho just a
less ss eeks ago was skept
ical of es er play mg
at Mahaney Diamond this
season,is thrilled to
be playing on the home turf.
"I'm certainly pleased to
finally he at
home," Winkin said. "It's toug
h on our players to have to play all of their
games on the
road,then have to come hom
e and practice in
the field house. It's nice to
finally get outOriginally, this weekend's
games were
scheduled to take place at the Man
sfieId Complex in Bangor. but after work
ing out on the
Mahanev practice field Wednesda
y. Winkin

figured trie
.ane tield was ready
"If the IA ea',her caxaperates.the field shou
ld
be Just fine.- Winkin said . "The grounds
crew
is doing.a rratjob getting es er'thin
g ready "
Means,
.tule. the Black Bears base %.% on
ses en out of their Last eight games to impr
os e
to r-12 on the season.
According to Wmkin. there are two key
•
to[Maine being able to continue their
recent
hot streak.
"First. sse hase to stay healthy."
Winkin
said, noting that the flu bug has
hit the team
particularly hard of late.
"And second,the w eather has to stay nice
.
so we can get a chance to play and
not get
rusty If those two things happen.'se
ssill he
tine. I really . honestly belies e that."
The leader of the recent resurgence
of the
UMaine offense has been current Nort
h Atlantic Conference Play er of the Wee
k Shaw 11
Tobin.
The senior catcher from Concord. Mass
..
has been on a tear latch. hitting in
nine
straight games to the tune of a .515
batting
average. His season stats read like thos
e of a

me

potential NAC Triple Crown winn
er 347
BA. 3 HR. 23 RBI
But in Winkin: sies. the ke% to
the
L•Maine attack tumor third tasseman
Jusun
Tomberhn
Tomberlin. w ho recently traded in
his
skates for :pikes after helping the [Ma
ine
hockey squad w in the national champion
ship.
went a rusty three for 12 against Harnorai
last
w ee Lend
Hangs pow er to the bottom halfof our
lineup." ‘1titian said "Justin's return
makes
us es en stronger from top to bottom"
As far as pitching goes. the return
ot
sophomore Ryan Smith 0-2. 2 — ERAI
and
junior Jason Dry •ss ak from illness holst
er a
staff led by junior Jason Rajotte
Rajotte has w on four of his last sia deal
awns. posting. a mi m acute 1.55 ERA os
er that
span.
"Basically , Iw ould as our pitching
is
coming along tine." Winkm said. "Jason
has
done ss ell. and like I said, if w e can
stay
health%.ss e'II reach our potential in all area
s."
Now if only the weather cooperates

"Our laundromat is so
exciting you'll probably
wet your pants."

While your clothes are washing. relax in our comfortable
Big Screen TV Lounge. grab a beer at our snack bar. enjoy
lunch or dinner at Pizza Plus, get a haircut or tan in our
beauty salon, play some video games, shoot some pool,
or...hey, some people have even been known to study!"
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Free Washes (first visit)
or 2 lbs. FREE on
Drop-Off
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this
Cart!
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Museum of Art. Carnegie

Exhibitions. Fun. Receptio
ns. Fun.
Jobs. Fun. Tours. Fun. Trip
s. Fun.
Call 581-3255. Better yet, co
me on over!

